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ABSTTAC1

Tlre l-iteratur.e of North Americen fndia¡rs is not widely represented in

Canadia¡r school curricula. Because Native students are staying in schools in

larger numbers than ever before it is increasingly i-mportant that Native a¡rd

non-l{ative students alike receive accurate and positive info¡mation about

Natives. Literatr¡re is gener"lly considered a¡r effective vehicle for the

tra¡rsmission ar¡d r:nderstar¡di-ng of culturer ed thus it is a matter of gr-eat

urgency to include literatr:re by Native authors in the school cu¡ricr¡la.

Ttrere have been prcblems in the acceptance of Native ÏLteratr¡re because

the concept of nl{atj.ve literaturert has not been clear1y understood. Because

Native titerature is still closely lir¡ked $Éth the orz-L tradition there has

been a reluctance to accept it as a legitimate body of literature. Problens

of tra¡rsfori-ng. this literature from the oral to the writtenr in translation

from Native l-anguages to Ðng]-ish and in selecti¡rg among variant versions need

to be exami¡red,. This disse¡tation attempts to alleviate some of the d.ifficr:J-ties

by identify:¡g and describing a body of Native literature for inclusion i¡ the

Grades WT to XIf literature courseso This will include myLhr legendr and

traditiona-l Indian poetry as well as contemporary wrÍting.

Mybh and legend, are d.efÍned, and their imporbance in a eultr¡re is explored,

with special enrphasis on follcJ.ore relevant to the development of a chtld.

Various tlpes of mflchs, including both traditional mybhs with their emphasis

on the trickster motif, and mode¡n-day mybbrs are examined and conrpared with

European follclore.

Traclitional poetry is described and its role as a fi:nctional aspect of

society is explai.:aed. Exançles of the various types - songsr chantsr ritual-sr



and Ïr-istoric tales - are included along with a dlscussj-on of the difference

between Nati-ve poetry and poetry from trrlestern society.

A brief h:istorical fllt:vey of Native literature from pre-European eontact

to contemporary times is gj-ven. Better lsxown contemporary r,'rriters and their

major works are ùlscussed with America¡r and Canadian r'¡'riters treated separat-

ely in this field beeause of the different ways in which the literature from

these areas is evolving. Tlr-is dissertation identifies five main aspects which

d.emonstrate that Native literature is.truly an expression of Indian culture:

the sacredness of the word, identification with the land, the imporbance of

ritual and ceremony, the impor'ùance of commr:nity and an holisti-c world vieïu.

A unique aspect of Native literature is that the oral- and written traditions

exist side by si-de. Native literature has qualities wlri-ch makes it a valuable

contribr¡tion to modern society.

The dissertation concludes with a representative, annotated bibliography

of Native literature. Col-lecti-ons of mybhs, legends and poetry as well as

oral narratives, memoirs, biography, autobiographlr short stories, drama and

novels wirich are suitable for Grades lIlI to XfT literature courses are included.

Detailed criteria for selection of materials are included; the strengths and

wealo:esses of each item in the bibliography are noted.
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CHAP1ER I

PNOBLEM AI\ID OUTT,TNE OF THE DTSSERTATION

ï TI{E PNOruM,Io

Neither trad:itional nor contemporary Native literature is generally

represented in school literatur€ programso Although a considerable body of

vrriting by Natives exists, few books by Native authors are for:nd in Canactian

classrooms. For ocample, the authorized textbooks for Manitoba for the

year LÇ82-81 for T,anguage Arts and ftrglish for Grades VII to )ttÏ j¡tclude a

number of books about Native people r,,rritten by non{rlative wrÍters but or¡ly

one book is edited by a Native: f A¡n efr Indiaq by Kent C,ooderhamr a book of

collected, works þ Native w'riters.l

This disserbation dïl, therefore, idenüify a body of Literature for

i-nclusion in the Manitoba curriculum and establish selection criteria" It

will attempt to address cerbain problems related to ttris task. Because rmrch

traditional Native Literature is still in ora-l form it is necessary to appre-

ciate the difficulties that arj.se when oral traclition becomes a body of

srritten material. Native literature comes twice translated - from the Native

language i¡rto Enslish and from the oral into vrr:ltten. In evaluating a piece

of writj¡rg it is imporbant to keep the translation processes in rnind; for

example, a 'lifative" poem may appeal to a reader because the Li.terary style is

quite sj-rÉlar to that of poetry fr"om Western cultures, however, the style of '

the poem may be due to the fact that the translator took considerable libe¡t-

ies nith the origirr"l.2 Translation procedures will. be di-scussed so that the

authentictty of a piece of rrriting can be evaluated; only works of translators
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îecognízed for their reliability r,triJl be quoted.

A further problem requiring examination is the difference between oral

narrative and trritten proseo Some contemporary Native literatr:re has been

recorded jn writing but süiIl contai¡rs strong elements of the oral trad.ition;

j¡l other cases only traces of oral narrative remai.n, br¡t the Native tone is
discerrrible. Even where the reader is not fa¡niliar with the original language

this translated literature can be appreciated for its rrnique qualities.

Native literature may j.nclude cultural referents a¡rd. themes that may be

unfamíliar to the reader, not only to the non-Native reader, br¡t also to a

Native person from a ôifferent culture. Because Native literature may be

based on a world view that is significantly different fr.om the European world

view, its major thernes need to be identified.

In orrler to identif) these major themes traditi-onal mybhs, legends and

poetry wiLL be examined. lhis traèitional literatr:re is important in several

ways; not on1y. does it have i:rtrinsic value because of its literary merit br:t

it also forms the basis of the cr:lture. Literature is one of the major

vehicles whereþr the r:nderlyÍng assumptions of a cr:-lture ate understood and

transrnitted. Traditionat mybhology forrns the basis of much modern r,rriting

and is easÍJy recognized in the lj-terature of lrlestern culture¡ but Native

literature has rarely been studied for its mybhological- basis. Because

Ïndia¡r myLhology has not always been recognized as having the same significance

as other world mybhologies the origin of all mythologies and eommon themes

are discussed. fhe differer¡t kinds of Indian mybhs are examj¡¡ed and classified.

as to those v¡trich can rightly be ca]led. mybhs, to those that should be classed

as legends and to those that arj-se from contenrporarXr cultures. Emphasi-s is
placed on the importance of farniliar mybhology in the healthy d.evelopment of
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" Many divergent versi-ons of particular legends exist; the problems

versions create is recognized. As well, traditional fndian poetry is

descflbed and compared to poetry from lriestern society.

TT. SIGIIFICA}ICE OF THE STUIIÍ

Because Native students are completing school in larger numbers thar¡ ever

before, the inclusion of Native Literatr¡re in progra¡ns of study is of increas-

jng importåDCê¡ Tt¡e trend toward h.igher education for Natives is Canada-widet

even though the drop-out rate is still significantly higher than that of the

non-Naiive population. Tn 19?1 the Indiar¡ Trj-bes of Manitoba prepared a

document which predicted that ninety per cent of Indi-an students who starbed
3

school in 1968 would not complete Grade XII by 198O. Thei"r predictions were

quite accurate, although the stud.ent retention rate was starting to show

improvement. In her 198O study of achievement by Indians in federal and

provincial schools, Kirlsress llsts the high drop-out rate as a continuing
l+.

major concern. Statistics for Metis students are not as readi.ly available,

tut educators tend to poi-:at to the Manitoba fnd:ian Brotherhood statistics as
5

a-lso representative of the school achlevement of Uát:.s students.

Tndicative of change is a recent statement by a spokesnan for the Sandy

Bay Resenre in Marritoba which claims that since the Band assumed contro1. of

the local system in 1981, the student drop-out rate has f¡l1-en from pO per
6

cent ín L97t+ Lo 20 per cent. Neither local. contr'ol nor high student retention

is provinee-w'ide, but it does strggest possibilities for fr-rture d:irections in

Native education. Emphasis on relevant curricuLa is a major concern of

loenl'ly controlled schools.
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Some attempts have been made i¡ recent years to include what has been

called fÎ{ative literaturert in school curricula, ht most of the r,'rriters have

been non-.litrative. It is only in the Last decade that literature about Native

people has even been included. Concern for releva¡rt cu:ricr¡la has been

expressed in almost every statement Nati-ve people havé made about education
7

j¡ the Iasü fifteen years, ht, although some changes Ín history courses

are evident, there are no real changes in literaturê cotLrs€so

, FosterLng understanding across cultures has been sadly neglected" It

is ímporbar¡t that Native ch-ildren receive instnrction in a wal that wiLI

enhance their self-images and provS-de accurate lmowledge about themselves;

it is also important that non-Nati-ve students receive this same insight

into Native cultures. Lj.teratr¡re is gene¡a'l'ly considered ar¡ effective vehicle

for the transmission ar¡d understar¡ding of a culture. It has the power to

recreate ¡snlily and it combines cognitive and affective i¡rsi-ghts in a manner

that may be lacking in other ðisciplines. Art, and nnrsic rnay actri-eve the same

resglts but unlike language arbs, they are not a required component of every

child.t s school day. Some form of Literature i-s used in every read:ing progrant

thus it is a matter of great urgency to include literature by Native r¡,rriters

in the school curricr:la. Growing awareness of their ovrn cr:lture has been

nur.tured among Native stud.ents through handicrafts, art and rm¡sic but literature

has not been emphasized. to the same extent. Inclusion of literature þ

Native writers worrld likeJ.y not onJ.y enha¡rce the self-concept of Native

students, but also create a greater furterest in literature classes.

Par¡1a Grnn Allen, a Native critic, points out in f'The Sacred Hoop: A

Contemporary Perspective'r that although titerature is only one facet of a
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culture it is largely through literature ar¡d art that the aszumptions r¡¡rder.-

Ly:¿ng a cr:l-ture are understood. She goes on to say,

A person who was raised in a given cr¡l-ture has no problem
seeing the relevancer the level of complexityr or the
symbol-ic significance of a cr¡Lturer s l-iterature".

I
t1'.e *#fícance of a literature car¡ be best r:nderstood i¡r terms of the

cuLture from which i-t springs. ït is of considerable importance to readers

to have access to U-terature that wiLL enable them to r¡nderstand and accept

the principles upon which the yalues and üraditions of their crrltures are based'

fhe belief in the relative worbhlessness of the various hdia¡r cultures

has long prevailed, as Leslie Monlsnan (fg8f) demonstrates in his documentation

of the images of the India¡r in Ðngtish-Canadian literatrrre. It was not r:ntil

the 1950s and 196Os that Native people themselves began to articr:late their

concems, thereþ influencj-ng the th.inking of some non-Native wri-ters. The

awareness of trrdian cuLture þ Canadian rqriters, however, has not significantly

affected the T¡¡dians. Monkmar¡ concludes thi-s book by saying,

the apparentiy irr^econciAÍablle opposltes ernbodied i¡r the tension
between trrdian and white qrltures are, il factr cornplementary
par-bs of a common humanlty. Poised between two cr:lturesr these
writers find in the Indian and Ìri-s world r.rnique touchstones through
whi.ch they can iJ-luninate the character ar¡d cr¡lture of the white
m?n in Canada"

I
l'Ionisnan does not say that this literature has in any vray illu¡ruinated the

eharacters and cr:ltures of the India¡rs i-n Canada. these non-Native writers

have made sígrrificant contribr¡tions to Canadian literature j¡r that they have

presented works that are uniquely Canadian and reveal intimately Canadian

ways of perceiving Indians from the non-Indiar¡ poÍnt of vi-ew; however, the

Native cu1-tural heri-tage, long in Norbh America, has hardly been acloeowledged

bY Cana¿ia¡r writers. Fev¡ critics show the perception of Normar¡ Newbon (lgl1)
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$rhen he v¡'r'ote that Canadians

have neve¡ ¡snlly come to terms r,rith the intellectual history
of or¡r countryr which is predorninantly the i¡rtelJ.ectua1 history
of the Indi-ans. Instead we have invented the wilderness sirnply
to ar¡oid facÍng it. fhe wil-denness never existed"

10

f,i¡etafite porbraying Indians as an íntegraI" part of Car¡adian þociety is a

rcLat"iveLy recent phenonenon. 1?rough Tndi-ans appeared i¡ the literatu¡e of

a cenhtxyr ago in nrch norels as John Richardsonrs ÏÍacggq!ê çfefZ) and James

Førimore Cooperrs fhe Last of the Mohicans (fgZ6) the Natives were stereo-

t1çed and the plots centred artund non-Native characters. Ttris kind of

literatr-lre i-s rarely produced todayr h¡t non-Native ruriters frequently portray

Natives only from a¡¡ outsiderrs point of vÍew.

Literature about Natives þ non-Natives is often sympathetic and percep-

tíve, rmrch of it r,¡'ritten þ established Canadiar¡ authors. It can perform an

invaluable serwice in helpi.ng non-Native students confront their feeli:rgs of

ambivalence'toward Native people. Margaret Laurencets Torurerre family is
present in many of her stories, and the sensitive young reader wonders about

those strange children who are, and yet are not, a part of the Manawaka world.

However good it may be, such rrriting can f\rrbher isolate a¡rd ali enate Native

students sj¡ce they have no choice br¡t to identify trrith the trnon-personsw.

Ttre author depicts the non-Native characterst lack of understanding of the

Tonnerrres so wel-l that the Tor¡nerre chi.ldren also remai¡r an entgma to the

readers. A firrbher problem is that, as non-Native writers include Natives

rn their stories, the focus tend.s to be on problems confronting Native
people" Though ti-rne1y and important, the literature can make depressing

reading. Native readers may well react r¡rith fìrrther feelings of entrapment

within a stereotpe - a stereotype of the helpless Ind:ian, suspend.ed between
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tr¿o crrltures and able to cope with neither.

l,Fiters have a tendency to portray every aspect of the Lives of Nati-ve

people as problematic; strengths of the cr:ltr:re may be downplayedr ignoredt

or not recognized þ the writer. A book zuch as Allen Fryts How a People Die¡

found i:r many high school libraries, does nothing to enhance the self-concept

of a Native reader as Fry attempts to portray life on a resenre as it rrreallyrt

1's. though he accurately chronlcles the devastating influences of alcohol

and. lays the blame on the white men who take the l5.quor to the reserver he

dounplays the positive actions of the Indianrs" The story is told frrcm the

poÍnt of view of the Indian agent who sees onJ-y evil and despair. ft is a

story without hope because I'ry does not even suggest that Indians are capable

of accepti:rg responsihílity for their actíons - or that they sho:J-d be expected

to do so.

Ïfhere Naüive characters are porÈrayed onJ-y fbom the non-NatÍve point of

view and. as shadowy secondary figures¡ the Llteratr:re shorrld not be used as

ttriatíverr Ëteratr:re. For example, rtTtre Loonsfr i¡ Margaret Laurencef s A Birrl

in the House does an exce]-lent job of porbrayìng Vanessars romar¡ticized notions

of what tne M6tis girl, Piquette, rnight teach her:

some of the secrets which she undoubtedly lsrew - where the
whippoo:rrilJ- made her nest, how the coyote reared her ¡roung
or whatever i.t was that it said in Hiawatha.

LL
Vanessa adrnits that Piquettets

siclaness was abor¡t the only ttr-ing I larew absut her....
Otherwj-se¡ she exlsted for me only as a vague embarrassing
presencer with her hoarse voice and her clumsy limping
walk and her gri:ny cotton dresses that were always miles
too long.

12
Va¡ressa shows complete indi.fferenee toward Indian history" Thorgh Piquette
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+,akes responsibilLity for her fa¡¡riIy at the age of thirteenr Vanessa perceives

¿þs onlf as a reproach to her parents. Life in a srnal'l town and the attitude

toward the M6tis on its fr5nges are portrayed accurately, b¡t this can prove

þ be painfbtty embarassÍng for the Piquettes i¡r the elassrooms of the 1980s.

ftre imporbance of incluùing literatr:re þ Native lrrriters not only for

Native students, br¡t for eTl st1¡dsntsr is i¡rdi-cated bry thomas E. Sar¡ders and

l^Ialter lrl. Peek, two Native rrriters. Non-Natives¡ they sayr are seeing Indian

literatr:re for the first timer a¡rd the cultural" riches it contai¡¡s come f¡om

India¡rs telJing thej-r orn story. In Literatr.:re of the American Inclian they

asserb that their collected work ísr for Native peoplet

a sou:rce of strength adding depth and status to thej.r lcrowledge
and belief that their ways and wisdom are indeed of value.

L3
Ítre authors beli-eve that their book also holds ryecial significance for non-

Native readers. Ítrey give exbensive e4planations of cultural vaaues ar¡d

religiars béliefs, and j¡clude many exanples of literature to il-lustrate

each example. This helps readers unfarniliar with Native culture to appreciate

the líterary aspects of the t¡rriting Ð providing Ínsights i:eto Indian cr:lture

that are not available in other fo¡ms of writing"

Native America¡¡ Literature pr^ovides a meani:rgf\rl e:rçerience 1.:n reading

for Native students because it e4presses fa¡nlllar points of view" The students

are led to see the beauty in their world; beauty that has not always been

recognized in other kinds of literature. Their oral narratives, values,

beliefs and. traditions are recorded. and their particular brand of humour and.

fÍgures of speech are present.

Native literature emphasizes communa-l Living and portrays a life of

sharing and rningling; ancestors waít to teach Indian ways to the young who
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be flLor:nderSng in ar¡ alien cr¡Itr:re or questioning traditionaÌ ways" The

non-Native reader may not always recognize the strength and beauty of the

lL¡eraúsre, brrt can recognize common themes. ftre Native reader may fi-:rd an

r¡npreeedented.source of strength in the literature, an avenue for personal

development that has not as yet been utilized to its ftJ-lest potential"

Because of the i:rcreasj¡rg demands for cultr:r¡]]y relevant materials þ

Native people and because rmrch of the literature about T¡rdians of the past

ís condescendÍng a¡rd insensitive, incorporating Native literatr¡re i¡rto school

curricula is a matter of considerable urgency. Ttre neglect of the past can

be rectified because a body of li-terature written þ Natj-ve people now exists.

As weJJ., many sensitj-vely written wo¡iks þ non-Native writers wh-ich have

been lrritten fr"on a Native point of view can be used.

rÏÏ. TTMITATJONS OF TT{E STUUÍ

I'lirile every attempt has been made to outline the problems and identify

a body of suitabJ.e Native literature along vÉth seÌection criteria, this

iavestigation has beer¡ restricted þ certaj-n lirnltations. Some of these

linrltations are deliberate jn order to ar¡oid duplicati-on of previ.ous studi.es,

others are inherent in the study of Native Literatr:re.

Ttrough it is important to r:nderstand why Native Literature has not been

ineluded jn school currÍcrrla it is not the intention of this study to go into

deteil ed analysis of the reasonso Numerous studies exlst which examine the

relationship between rni¡rority and dom:inant crrltures; many studies specifically

deal with E\:ropean d.ornlnation over lndian cultures and. the effects this had
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on Tndiar¡ l-oss of identity. Ttris study assurnes that NatÍve culture, and

therefor.e Natíve llteratr¡¡e, is not intri¡5ig¡lly inferior to non-Native

ø:.lture, h¡t that it has been neglected 
lut 

. variety of reasons" This study

attempts to prrcve the value of Native literature br¡t d.oes not elaborate on

the reasons for the neg!.ect in the school cr¡¡rj"crrla.

,Llthough considerable ernphasis coul"d be placed on the ímporbance of

Native literature for non-Native readers in bridging cultural gaps, this

is not the purpose of the stud.y. Numerous works of such a nature 
"*i"t.14

lhe emphasis in this dissertation ís on identiffSng a¡rd describÍng a bo,Jy of

literature that '.ri11 be especially effective for Native students.

fhor¡gh this disse¡tatim wial attempt to defi¡re what Native 1iterature

is¡ these generali zatiø¡s wiIL have to be made on a relatj-vely sn"lr body of
literatr:re compared to the Aiteratu¡e of other crrl-tures. A considerable

body of myth and follctal-e upon which gpnernaizations can b.e forrm:Iated exists,
tut there iu " tendency to speak abor¡t rrïnrli anti m¡Èhology, disregarding the

lride differences j¡r varÍous Inrtian cr¡f.tures. The same holds true for poetry,

f,s¿riìly availab.Le Li-terature, both traditional and contemporarJ¡, is
strongly representative of Indiar¡s i¡ the southern areas of the United

states, such as the Navajo and pueblo" some m¡rbholory and poetry from

nort'her1y areas is available, bllt it has not beer¡ collected and translated to
the same extent. A1so, very little contemporary Jiterature has been produced.

by Canadian Natives. Any genere'lìzations about recerrt Canaéian Native

literature can, therefore, only be even more tenuous tha¡r for Native Literature

âs a whole. It is postr:Iated, however, that if common characteristics are

for:nd in traditional literature of various Nati-ve eulturesr esp€ci¡]]y in

nybh and folktale, then sjmilar characteristics wiIL aLso event¿e]'ly appear
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i¡ contemporary writíng. ff elements of traditional myth and legend are

found in contemporary Native r,rritings from other areasr it is likeIy that they

vri1l also be for:¡rd in Ca¡radian writing as it develops"

A furbher lirnitation exists in that this disser-bation wiLL not exa¡nine

orzp;nù works, that is, literature r,trritten in a Native l-angl:age. Judgement

as to the accuracy of translations wiLL be made on the basis of the reputation

of the translator and on how weLL a piece of literature appears to demonstrate

the criteria the translator used in malci-:rg the tra¡rslation.

TV. DEF'TNTTJONS

Before Native literature car¡ be ôiscussed, it rmrst be defined ar¡d terms

used in discussj-ng this literature must be clarifi-ed. To defi¡re it as

rfliterature wrítten þ Native people or by people who identify themselves as

Nativert is.a starting point, but it does not ansï¡er the question of who these

'WatÍve people[ are, or what is meant þr rrli-teraturett. For the purpose of

this dissertation the follou¡j-ng def5nitíons wilL be used:

1. Native - any person of whole or partial No¡th American Indian ancestry.

ThLs study wiLL not deal with literature of the Inrrit"

2. Indian - any person of North America¡r Indiar¡ ancestry, whole or parfialt

as the term is used legelly today. It also includes persons of

Tndian ancestry, whole or partial, before legal defi¡ritions created
L5

categories. It liiJ-l be used as an adjective to describe traditional

literature, but when referr5-:rg to contemporaqr works rl,lativeft may be

used if the distinction between ïndian and Metis is not imporbant.

If the dj-stinction is important the speej-fic adjective will be used.
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g" ttÉtis - any person of partial Norbh American Indi.ar¡ ancestryr or a

person of Nor.bh America¡r hdian ancestry withotrt legal Indiar¡

status; that is, a person who does not come r¡nder the jrrrisdiction

of the Indian Act.

h. Literature - vrriting which Íncludes the literary forms taught in

Grades TII to XfI Language Arts courses - myths, poetry¡ oraL narrati.ves,

menoi-rs, biography¡ autobíography, drama, short stories and noveLs.

5" Native literatr:re - Iiterature lr¡'ritten þ wrS.ters who fall into

categories # L-3.

6. !{este¡n 6\¡1tr:re - cr¡lture of the Errropean world and its North American

extension¡ rather than that of the Oriental, Afr5-can and ancient Nor"bh

and South American civilizations.

V. ORGAI'IIZATION 0F TIE DTSSffiTATION

Ohapter II describes the procedures used in the study; the problems

i¡herent in this type of research are di.sctrssed as weLL. Chapters IIf and ÏV

are devoted to a description of traditional Native literaturer Ídentiffing

major differences between Native literature and literature from Western society.

Chapter ITJ deals with mybhs, legend.s, rrmod.erra m¡rbhsn and. a comparS.son of

Natíve folJclore rdth foltrlore from lfestern cr:lture. lhe importance of mytholory

to a childrs development, is stressed. Chapter IV dea-ls with tradltional poetry

and describes its di-stinctive characteristics. TLre various types - rituals¡

songsr chants, epic and, oratorical poetry - are discussed, poetic stnrcture

and di-fferences between poetry from E\:ropean culture and Natj-ve poetry are noted.

Chapter V discusses representative contemporary Native r¡rriters. Ttre

major themes of contemporary writing are identified and examples are g5.ven.
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Chapter Vf sr-unmarizes the ways i.n which Native literatuzre differs fbom

flestewt ]-iterature, summarizes the rÎrlative[ aspects of contemporarT Naüive

yl1era6ute, and comments on the importance of Native literature to contemporary

socíet'Y"

The work concludes with criteria for the selection of Native líteraturet

í¡cludi¡¡g works þr non-Natives, sr¿itable for Grad.es IIJI to XIf Êrgtish progxarltsc

A representative, a¡rnotated. biblS.ography is íncluded.. Annotatj.ons includ,e

gen¡el readÍng leveI, a brief descri.ptíon of content and a commentarlr on the

strengths and wealslesses of each book.

l{0185

I
Province of Manj.toba, Textbooks

book Bureau Catalo for 1 Depar'lnent of

2
Exampl-es of $r:rcpeanized poetry are for¡nd. i.:n Schoolcraft?s The Mybh

of Hiawatha and Other 0ra1 Legends. Bra¡rdon t i-n the Magic World ¡ admits
that he did not adhere to the orig5.:eals, rather, he used free translaùions
that sor¡nded most poetic to hi-m.

3t rAi* Tribes of Manitoba, Watrtu¡re (Winnipeg: Manitoba Indian
Brotherhood, 197l) r p" 104.

t

\urrr. Kirlcress,
Provi¡cíal Schools i.:r

Achievement of Tnùí of
Thesistt a rP.

5
For example, Howard Adams, Prison of Grass (Toronto: New Press, L975).

6
Isaac Beaulieu, rfReserrre School Receives Needed Expansion Boostrrt

The Brandon Sr:n¡ l+ Aug. L982¡ Sec 1, p. 2t coI. 1.

7
Some studies are National Indian BrotherhooA (l-.972), Verna Kirlsress

(fg8o) and Ð. Br:uce Sea-ley (f98o).
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I
Paula G:nn ALLent rThe Sacred Hoop: A Contemporary Perspecti-ve

NîErican Indian Literatr.reÉ in Studies in Americ Indian Literature
!otkc The Modern Language Association of American¡ I rP'3'

on
(tlew

9
Leslie Monlsnan

Toxonto Press, 1981
Native Herit (Toronto: University of

,P, 1 5"

10
Norman Newton, "l'lilderness to Wildernessrt' @r

No, 63r O97Ð, p. 2on

lJ"
Margaret Laurence, A Bird i:r the House (Torontol Macmillan,

yg$)¡ p. 1J-P"

L2
fbid., P. 111'

L3
ll¡omas E. Sanders ar¡d lfalter !Í. Peekt Literature of the America¡t

lq_dian (Toronto: Collier Macrnil-lan, L973) ¡ p. XVao

1l+
For example, R.K. Carlson, Humani

Literature Chi].dren Adolescents .tsIanche
and Sharing

L5

t
an terature the works of .Anna Lee Stensla¡td.and

!?ris did not happen r:ntil the first Indian Act was passed þ the
Covernment of Canada in 18?6.



CHAPIER II

PNOC@URES A]üD AM.AIED PNOBffiMS

I. TNIAOü'CTTON

Because Native literatr¡re has not genera'l]y been i:rcluded i¡ school

eurricu]"a this study will examine some of the reasons for this neglect'. Those

reLated to the position of a rninority culture which has been overr¡¡helmed þ a

conquering majority have frequently been doeumented, but the problems inherent

'ín the acceptance of the literature itself have received scant attention.

Õne problem lies in the acceptance of Native crrlture per se¡ and con-

seqnently of the literature. Kejichi Hirano O|AZ), j¡r ar¡ arbicle "The

in Canadi-an T.'iteratr¡rettr expressed a deepseated negative attitude

toward Native cultures. He proposes that the Tndian presence i¡r Canadian

literature is harrlly feJ-t and that no one seems to miss j.t. He suggests that

the problem lies not so nuch in the lack of i¡rterest on the part of Canadian

lsriters as in the r.rnpr"omi-síng subject matter. He admits that Indians had their

own m¡rbhology and thought-patte¡ns and their oÍrn vray of respondi.:rg to outer

rsali-f,y, but goes on to say that the follclore is
neither profor:nd nor rj.ch. The impression the reader gets on
reading one story afber another is that of monotonous repetitiont
a Tack of depth and insÍ.ght"

The natr:re-worship of the Indians¡ charmÍng as ít someti:nes
is, never reached the specr:lative or spirltual depth of a relig5-on.
Tt is not somettr-ing yor can take reâLly seriously. Spiritually and
crrltur'¡'l]y the l¡rdians lacked the whereïritha-l to withstand the
onslaught of white mants civjJization" . . . One rmrst adrnit it
offers no alternatives (rmrch less a sþa'llsr¡gs) to Western civiU.zation
j:r the way the Arabic, Hebrew or Far Easte:rr civj-Lizatiors do.
Ït is sirnply not of ¿¡¿{, qalibreo

He continuesr
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the state (or level) of the India¡¡ world view (or thotrght
pattern) being what it f-s¡ we carv¡ot expect it to make any
ätrong impact o¡r Canadia¡¡ literature. ft ca¡¡r¡ot re-orientate
or add ne'n dÍ¡nensj.on to the existing and prevalenü thottght
patterns. t
T¡is attitude toward fndien cuLtures ís rarel-y ercpressed as bluntly as

i¡ Híranors statement. ltre belief that there is no depth to mybholory flom

nr1nority cultures and that these cr-ùtures were al l br¡t destroyed because they

l,acked spiritual and cultural strength is a convenient explanati-on used þ

co¡olízets in ell parts of the world.

llírano is perhaps colTect when he says that Sndia¡r Literatr:¡e is not a

chaalenge to Ïfestern civilization br¡t he does not recognize that. it can

j¡deed offer an aLte¡natj-ve way of thinking and it can add a new dimensiør

to exlsti¡g thorght patterns. In agreement nith Ïliranor is May llilJ" Arbuthnot

who warned educators that Indian legends

are tV and large neither sufficiently dramatic nor weIL enough
organized to corrnand i¡rterest. . . . the variants of oild world
tales se]lrected a;nong the North Arner:Lca¡r India¡rs dr¡es one the
Ímpression that their na¡rators were i-ncapable even of prese:rr5ng
a good talel to say nothíng of j¡¡venting a new one. l,lhi.le this
may sound Like an ocLreme statement¡ âs å matter of factr it is
largely trrre.,

3
Itrough this book has si-nce been revised and the section on Indian mybholory

has been dramatically changed, the Lg6h edition has i¡rfluenced. students of

mybhology for children for many years and is sti1-l for:nd on library shelves.

Overcomíng attitudes such as these can perhaps be accomplished by

exarnining Indian mybholory and placi:rg it Ín the context of other world

mybhologies. If Indian mybhologr is for.rnd to have the same motifs and themes

as mybhology from other anltures, then the cause for not r:nderstandi¡eg the

Ii-terature wor:J.d. weLL be that no serious attempt has been made to und.erstand

how these themes a¡rd. motifs are Ínterpreted and. incorporated ry the various
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Natíve cultures' Other themes and motifs may also be for:ndr those not found

Europeari mybhology, whi-ch coutd lead to a pr"ofor:ndly different world view

from that held tY E\rroPeans. Ttre same hold.s tnre for traditional Native

poet'ry ; its literary merits may be overlooked because of an inadequate unde:r-

l,standj3rg of the rrnderlying crrltural aszumptions. Once the mybhological

basis of Native Literature and the role of traditíonal poetry are understood¡

not onlÍ traditional but also contemporary Nati"ve literatures take on nevr

mearrÍ-:rg.

There are, however, three major problems inherent in the study of Native

Literature that require parbicr:lar attention. Ttre literatr¡re may not be

generall-y accepted because it is still very close to the oral tradltion and may

: be accepted because it i.s still very close to the oral tradition and may

have many attributes of oral narative. I{hen oral- na:rati-ve is being changed

to r?recorded literaturert it may not be appreciated by readers who have a

definite preference for rrritten literatr¡re. A fu::bher problem is presented

þ translation pr.ocedures. Ttre tra¡rslator has considerable lmpact on the

content and style of the trar¡slated pr^oduct¡ especielly when the literature

comes fr.om languages whose stnrctural bases are radice'lly different from the

Indo*Errropean languâgêsr Ttre problem of versions also arj-ses; different

translatíons of the same mybhs and legends rmrst be recognized in Native qrltures

and the reasons for differences understood and accepted.
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fI. AE\ruEI'i 0F LITffiAnfAE

Although it is tnre that the aborÍSi¡a.L inhabitants of North AmerÍca

t{ere divided i¡rto a large number of cultr:res, eaeh with its own customst

festylesr va-lues¡ beliefsr and language¡ the term frlndianrt is commonly

used to categoú-zs all aborigÍnesr thereþ neglecting or simplifling the

social- a¡rd cul-turaJ- diversity that actuelly existed among thern. Anthropologists

and ethnologists frequently stud:iecÍ a parbicriJ-ar group, br¡t their r^rritings have

been i:rterpreted as descrihing tt¡t¿ianrr culturer as though fndians !{ere one

síngle, cohesÍve whole. Tt is, therefore, incotrect to refer to Native

literature as though no .li fferences between its varj-ous forms exlsted. The

difference between these Native t'Iiteraturesr a¡rd literature from Western

culture, that is, the U-terature of the E\:ropean wor1d. and its Norbh American

extension, is so great, however, that a separate category for Native Literature

is warranted.

Attitudes towards Indians are refLected i¡r the vrritten record.s of

variours erâsr Not nrrprisÍngl¡ marry of these works are cha::aeterized þ
Iack of scholarship about India¡r cultures. Early r,rriters, making tittle
attempt to r.¡nderstand aborigines, portrayed them as uncivilized and pagan.

They were seen as a source of conver-bs for the Christian church so that

many early descri-ptions, usualJ.y the work of missionaries, were intended

mainly to influence Er:ropean supporters. Relationships changed when Natíves

became invaluable partners i¡r the fl¡r trade or ¡'l'lies in wars which had

their origins in European poliùics. Even these changing relationsL:.ips did

not stinnrlate arry particuJ.ar j¡terest in the cultures, because the focus was
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eeononic. The role bhe fndians pJ-ayed Ín warfare has bèen amply

ustrated in history and lictíonr contrihrtÍng a great deal to the stereo-

of the Indj-an delighting Ín savagery and torture. Once the battle for

contínent was over, the Natíves were ad.opted as protegés of the govern-

, erpecially in Canada. It was feLt that as a race they would soon be

: they wot¡J-d either die or assimilate into majnstream socÍ"eüy. The

attitudes of the white man di-d. rm¡ch to destroy ar¡d discredit

Natåve cultures. TLre suppression of languages and religious beliefs was

severe, leading inevitably to the suppression of any form of

Eterature"

Forbunatelyr some scholars were interested in studying and prese:rring

f¡dían cultures, al.thotrgh some of their works are unacceptable þ todayrs

standavds because they reflect strongly the biases of the times or because they

took r-rnwartanted liberbies ín the interpretation of mater:Lals frcm languages
4

which they themselves did not speak. Ttre majority of these scholars, however,

apprtaehed Native crrltures in an obJective fashion; many leanned to spealc the

Languages of the crrltr¡res which they studied. ft is the works of these rryiters

that have been used in compílÍ:rg Ínfo¡mation for this study¡ vrith allowances

made for the historical period in which they l'nrote and the prevalling attitudes
:that might have i¡rfluenced thej.r works.

The literafurre reviewed in orrler to complete this study falls i¡rto five
mqjor categories:

1' 
-C-gmparative Mrrbholoev ïn placing American Indiar¡ mybhology

withi¡ the conterct of other world mybhologies the foJ-lowÍng writers
l¡ere most i.¡rstnrctive: Maud Bodkin, Archet:¡pal patterns in poetr-:¡:

þyPe

(rg:¿*), Franz Boaz, Raee. Lannrage
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4ñd CuLture (fg¿O), Joseph Canrpbellt Ttrousar¡d Faces (rlll),The Hero With a

tive Mlrbholo (Wfg), Northr"op Fryer Anatomyg1r
and s of Cod:

of SM (WSl) Mi.rcea riliade, Shamarrisrn. Archaic Technj-ques of

2.

Ec-{Lasv 
(rg6&) I Erich Neumarrr, The Great Mother : An Ana-lvsis of Archet:¡pe

Og6q), Alar¡ Dr:ndes, rrst:rrctr¡ral þpoLogy j¡ North Anerica¡r Ïndian

Foltcbales" (1964) and @ Qg6Ð and. Terence Hawkes,

Stnrct¿3'elism and Semi S (tgZf). Albert B. Lord, The Sinser of Tal-es

(W6t+) was used. to examí¡re oral tradition as opposed to ¡rritten literature.

fq€_e4lfiebgfgtr Collectíons of Indian follclore in the fozm of mybhs

and legend.s are leglon, b¿t not e'll are equnlly usef\:J. because of their

laek of authenticity and bécause of the questionable i:rtegrity of the

of the translator. For the puryose of this study the works of Henry

Êowe Schoolcraft, G.. Frazer, I,iashington Matthews¡ StÍ-th Thompsonr Franz

Boaz¡ Mentor L. Williams a¡ld Par:l R¿di¡r were most usef\¡l"

Ifa¿itional Tn¿ian poetn¡ Scholars of trad:itional poetry have produced

a consiiderable body of descriptive literature. The earliest work in

this field is George I{. Cron¡rnt Tkre Path on the Rainbow (rgra), nith an

introôrction þ Marry Austin, who was at that time considered to be the

leadÌng authority on I:ndian poetry. Frances Densnorer s outstanding

collections span the years fr^om 1918 \o L932" Washington Matthews

published Ttre NiEht Chant, a Navaho Ceremony i¡r 1902r J.N.B. Hewittt

trThe Requickening Address of the froquois Condolence Cor:nci1." in l9À4.

Dar:j-el G. Brj¡rtcmrs large body of work was originally published between

1884 and 1889 Îlj.th most of it reprinted in L969. Other usefb-l works

are Rnth Btnzel, ttftutT:- Ritual Poetrytr, (WZZ), hrth Murray UnderhlLl,

@, (rlæ)¡ .4.. Grove Dayl The Sl¡r Clears (19tI), Margaret
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b.

Astrovt The Winged Serpent: American fndian Prose and Poetnr, (:962) t

and John Bierhorstt In the f"ail of the !{ind ¡rra) and Four Mastenvorks

of American Indian Literatr:re (rgz4),

ative Critics . Several collected works on NatLve li"t-

erature have been published recently. Leaders i¡ this field are KarI

I{roeberr edr T

atícms (fggf), DeJJ- H¡rmes, "fn Vai¡r T Tried to Tell ïou'' (f9Éf ) r and

Brian Swannr edr Smoothing the Ground: Essavs on Native Americar¡ 0ra-1

Literatl¡re (fggg). .Al..L three books contaj¡r essays on traêitional Native

bteratr¡re as weIL as on such j-ssues as st:rrcture and themes for:nd i¡ con-

ternporary vrritÍng.

Discl¡ssion of Contemporary Native literature is for¡nd predom:inantly in

j ourna].s such as the American Tndian C\¡lture ar¡d Research Jou:nal and

America¡r Indian Q¡arterlv , though articles occasionelly appear in such

publicatio¡rs as English Edr:cation, CoILese hsli sh and Critical ïnoui:r¡.

Peter P. Ëieðl-er, Fred McTaggert, !4iehael Dorris, Robert C. BeIL, Larry

Evers, Caro1 l4itchelJ-, Kenneth Roemer, James Rupped, Katl¡J-een M. Sands,

Susan J" Scarber=X¡ and Alan R" Velie þsys ¡11 contribr¡ted to a consider-

able body of critical discussion" Of particr¡-Lar note are Jarold Ramsey,

rThe Teacher of Modern A.merican Indian t{ritÍlg as Ethnographer and

Criticfr (lgZg), Ga-len BuILer, "l{ew fnterpretations of Native America¡r

Literatr¡re: A Srrwival Technirluerr (fg80), Blanche H. Gelfant, 'Mirgling
and Sharj¡¡g i.n Americar¡ Literature: Teaching Ethnic Fiction" (fg8f ) and

Arnold Knrpat, I'An Appr"oach to Native America¡r Texts'r (fggZ).

Native Critics TTre works of few Native scholars and critir:sc5 o

of literature have been published" N. Scott Momadayr s "Tkte Man Made of
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ïfo¡dsfr was first published i¡r Indj-a¡¡ Voice (fgZO) and has been repri¡ted
5

many times" Tt¡e same hoLds tnre for Par¡la G¡r¡r¡ AlJ"enr s rlhe Sacred
6

Hoop: I' ContemporarJr Indían PerspectÍve on American Indian Literaturer.

George Clutesifs, Son of Raven, Son of Deer, contributes vaLuable insights

i¡to the rol-e of India¡r nythologr and Tt¡omas E. Sanders and Wal.ter l{.

Peekt in I¿terature of the Americ an Indiar¡ , cover a wÍde variety of topics.

fhe latter book serves a worbhwhile f\¡nclliør in thaü it combÍnes explana-

tions hrith examples of Indian literature; but it has received some severe
7criticisrns fr-om other Native r,¡riters. Par¡J-a G:nn ALLen, edr Studies in

American l:dian Li (fggf), is an j¡rvaluable asset to the scholar
of Native Llterature. Pa¡r-rrdia:rism has had. considerahle influence on

contemporarxr literature. Although Native people of today id,entifþ most

readily as members of particular tribes the Pa¡r-Tndian movement has

developed in orrler to transcend tribal bor.¡nd.aries. It is a nationeli stic
movement br¡t the phiJ-osophic goal is r¡Itimately spirÍtual sunrival.
Stewarb Levj-ne and Nancy o. Luråe discuss the movement and. its irnpact on

contemporary thqrght fu (lg6Ð.
rhis rev:iew of låterature has identitied the most influential r,rri-ters

on Natj've forlclore and traclì tional poetry. rt:e numerous disc''ssions and
criteria used þ these r'riters help id.enti{y authentic versiørs a¡rd trans-
laticnrs' corternporar¡r critics provid.e insights i¡rto the creative work of
todayrs Native l'¡riters and assist in gairríng an appreciation of work that is
signlficantly different frcm the riterature of noestern curture.

IN TT{E AC CEPTA}I CE OF NAMVE LÏTEAAruRE
c

ln o¡d'er to discuss Native literature agreement should'be reached on
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Native literature is, how it is different from Western llterature and

it should have a designation of its or¡n" Native llteratr:re, except for

sone Mayan and Aztec works, was transrnitted oraTly; it is only sínce the

of E\:ropean civillzations that it has been recorried. A problem arises

ause of the long-standing preference for written literatur.e for¡nd i¡¡

I'lestern thinkingr a preference which has come about partly because there has

en little elq)osure to oral nanatj.ve, thorgh other factors also come j¡to

l,Ihen oru-l na:rative was first recorrced., it was the recorri of a special
performance. Tttough r¡rritten down, it was stil1 rrs¡a]r; the narrator who had.

dictated it was the 'tauthorrt a¡rd the parbicr.¡lar performance reflected. a single

mo¡nent in the tradltion. rt was unique. yet, perhaps unwittingly, a fixed
ext was established as a result of the performance. This record then became

the rrorigÏnalrf and was viewed, not as one moment of tradition, b¿t as lhe
text' rlris ernphasis on a fixed. version was to become the difference betweenI
the oral way of thougirt and the urritten way.

oraL tradi.tion often dies when published. texts are spread, among arbists.
The shift from oral cornposition to the reproduction of a fixed. terct erod.es

¡nemory' The technique of memorization is a skil-l entirely different from
perfonning oru-l narativer and because memorization str-¡nts the ability of
the arbist to compose ora]]yr tlls a::b is usu¡'lly lost. It is not j¡revitablg¡

,,,however ¡ that a literary traditíon wiLL automatica't]y destroy the oral tradítion.
The two can exist side by sid.e, as is d.emonstrated by Native cgltures that
have made a poÌnt of keepÍng their oral tradltion nlive. our system of
tf stern thought and eùrcati ou,, however has largely, chosen to r-gnore thi

bllty. The problem is not a simpre one to be remedj.ed by praci-ag different
books on the prescribed curricr:la"
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Ttrat schoJ-ars gener'alIy view vrritten literature as superior to oral

ylterahtt:re i-s l¡¡dicated Èy Albe¡t B. Lord when he sayst

gne of the difficr¡ltíes in comprehendÍ.:ng the change from
oral to wrC-tten lies Ín the fact that we thir¡k of the
vrritten always in te¡ms of qualityr and that of the highest.
l,le aszume r,uithout thinking tt¡at the wrÍtten style is always
nrperior to ora1. stylet a

fistually this is an error o experience¡
peryetuated¡ alas þ schol-ars who have shr:n¡red experience for
theoretical.t

He comments on this fallacy when he poi"tots out that

ftre ar'ü of na¡ratiTe song was perfected.r a¡td I use the uord.
advisedly, long before the advent of vrrÍting. It had no
need for stylus or banrsh to become a complete artistic and
Ïåterary medium"r.

I¡n order to f\:11y appreciate Native literature readers rmrst recognize the

difference between oral and rrritten }Lterature. Although contemporary Native

writers are usi-ng Ïriestern forms for self-oçression, mrch of the literatr¡re

they hearrl as chïLdren ïras oral.

ftrgtish teachers, except for those few vrith a parAicular i¡rterest i¡t

oral na:rative, fi¡rd Natíve literature difficult to teach; existirrg critical
theories generally refer on-ly to the Liter¿tr:re frorn l{estern cr¡ltt¡res. ïn

parbieular, there is a dearth of work þr scholars from T,,rithin the Nati-ve

orltures, though a few s¡.riters such as Par:la G:nn Allen and Vi¡re Delorj-a

'çI¡. have r¡rritten critical articles from a Native perspecitve. It is ethnolo-

'gists and anthropologists rather than scholars of literature who have

scri-bed Native literature and have shown an interest in presenri:rg it"
is is not they br¡t literary critics who, often applying criteria frpm

the dominant ct¡ltr¡re, currently comment on literary works þ Native wrÍters.

Before v¡e can appreciate Native Literature for its r:nique qunlities we

to identif! assumptions r:nderlying the cuJ.tural beliefs. Galen
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(fg6o) contends that more a¡rd better criticism wiLL be necessary to

the unique features of Indi-an writing. He asserbs that there is

if not for a new theory of criticisrn, then at least for new perceptions

stíng crítical theory as applied to Native American v¡'riters so that

student, car¡ find an alternate approach to r-rnderstanding a disti:rctive
IL

o

Jarotd Ramsey (tglg) also addresses the prrcblem of applying r:nstritable

t;.,cal- methods and goes on to saYt

l¡hat we are doing novr as teachers and reviewers wj-LL have
sigrrificant effect on what Indian wríters ïd-LL be able t'o
do or wilJ- be given credit for ín the flrture"r,

points out that India¡rs have an ethnographic identity; what they need

is recognition of theír artistic identity. A criticism that takes into

diverse c'ultural and arbistic aspects needs to be developed i¡r order

do justice to Native literature.

rV. PROBT,N4S ÁSSOCTATÐ fi-JTH TRATISI,ATTON

Henry Rowe Schoolcraft first popularized Chippewa mybhology and introduced

to a vrid.er audlence. Mentor L. lüi-Iliams has stated that Schoolcrafb should
L3

be c¡]]ed a ftfather of ethnology and follclorerr, a¡¡ honour he ríctrlv

ervesr for he was the first follclorist to recognize the literary value

worLh of Chlppewa fndian mybhology. llis translations have sinee come r:nder

great deal of criticisrn , h¡t if it had not been for hi-s pioneering work,

Ïndian follclore wouJ-d. have been irretrievably lost"
Many r'rriters have taken liberties with Schoolcraftts orig5.nals. llis
spondence shows that he did not i¡rtend them to be tales of Literary
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''t¡ 
they vrerer he saidr the flscattered bones of origÍna1 loren, awaiting

,ta'Tanger,tr to touch them nwith the spear of trrth and cause the skeleton
Ll+

iheir ancienL society to rj"se ar¡d live[. Schoolcrafb said of his o¡¡n

Qtl€c

îhese tales have been talcen from the oral relati-on of the
Chíppewas" . . . l{rj.tten dovrn at the moment, and consequently
in haster no opportunity for literary refinement was
presented; ar¡d after the lapse of some time, we have not
judged it erpedient to make any materÍal alterations in
the language adoptedr while our impressions were flesh. A
Literal adherence to the sense of the original, to the
sÍ:nplicíty of the nanrative, and in many instances to the
mode of expressi-on of the Tndians, is thus presenred, whi"le
the order of the i¡lcidents throrghout 5-s strictly the same. . .
lle do not feel asnrred that the seleetions here g5"ven present a
just specimen of their merit - parbicr:Iarly i-n relati-cnr to the
poetic machi-:rery or inventj-on of the Tndians.r,

spite of this aclcnowledgement of hj"s workt s shortcornings, Schoolcraftt s

critics lÍere severe: the most severe and authoritativer and the most widely

''quoted, is Stith Thompson. He rrrote that

Unfortunately, the scientific value of his work is marred by the
manner in wh-ich he has reshaped the süories to suit his or,rn
låterarry tastes. Several of hís tales, indeed., are di-storted
beyond recognitÍ.ono¡¡. Among these tales was the mybh of
Manabozho, though he caused great conf\rsion þ adapting to his
myLh the name of the Iroquois hero, lliawatha. Through the
poem of Longfellow, the dst¡i] s of this mtrbh have become part
of American literature. o . o

A result of Schoolcraftfs sentimentr¡]-itf has been the attitude
of a large part of the generàI publie tovrard Indian traditions.
All secti-ons of the cor¡ntry have acquired legends of frloverr s
leaps'f . The cor:rbship of Hiawatha a¡¡d l[innehahay the leastf¡Ïndiar¡r of arry of the events in iliawatha , has eome for many
readers to stand as the typical "A.merican India¡r tale.r5

This statement does Schoolcraft something of a¡r injustice. The link between

the mylh of Manabozho and. the Iroquoj-s Hiawatha is first found. in Longfellowts
poemo It wor:ld appear, though, that Schoolcrafb later copied LongfeJJow,

likely because sales of tris ov¡n collection of legends were poorc
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Ir¡ere is no doubt tirat the legend.s were adapted to Schoolcraftr s 1iterary

religåotrs tastesr and that being aware of the tastes of the readi:rg public,

have been sentimental enough for the reading public of his time. Tet

completely rejects Thompsont s accusation that Schoolcraft distorbed

beyond recognítionr saying that Schoolcraft nr-ight have shorbened a

here and therer but that he was too rm¡ch of a ded:icated man to recast one

suit a moral Prejudice.

That difficulty of trar¡slation exists for eal researchers is evident i-n

íntroductory and explanatory comments that follclorists add to their works;

point out the deficiencies and inadequacies of their translations a¡rd

describe their sources and method of work so that the fli¡ral

duct can be evaluated accordingly. These problems of translation may present

barrier to arl adequate r-¡nderstar¡ding of Native literature. Many translations

poetry and legends were ,made with no other though in nrind thar¡ to transrn:j-t

factual mearrings a¡rd so to add to the lcnowledge about a cr¡.Ltr¡re. 0n

other hand¡ literary translations were concerned, also with the connotations

zuggestive qu¡'lities of the words" The best renditions have been made b¡r

and women who were professionål stud.ents of Tndian languages and who

so had some poetic abi-Lities of their own. No poet, regardless of gifts
talents¡ can enter upon this task of translation without a thorough lmow-

of the Indian language being translated.. The translations of Franz

¡ Daniel G. Bri¡rton¡ Nata]i e Gurbiss, Frances Densmore, lrlashington Matthews,

Rlrssel, Herbert J" Splnden, hrth Bunzel, Leonar"d Bloomfield., par:]. Radin

Edward Sapir are r¡idely quoted. and seem to be acceptable to most criti.cs
f Natíve Norbh Americar¡ literature. These follclorj-sts were professional

ts of Indian lore and. Indian life.
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A number of specific problems face the translator - more than one lang-

and eultur€ are involved a¡rd also a different time period, fhe experien-

in1egúty of the original nrust be retained wtrile regenerating the spirit

the sogl'ce j¡l a new paradigm" !ühen the tribal ear Listens ceremonlally

one time and the 
.rnodern 

scholar reads a printed page at anotherr questions

forms and llxrction pecr.rliar to each situation become vital to an accurate

tanding of the li-terature.

!\rrthermore, every fnèian language i-s different; a translator ca¡rr¡ot

zume that what is discovered in the literature of one tribe wiLL apply to
L7

, For example, Ruth Murrray UnderhiJ-l experienced èlfficulty with

e j¡: her translati-ons of the Papago language because the lives of the

themselves rÂrere a constant shi-fb between the old and the new. She

se to use the present tense to describe the ceremoni-es, though some existed.

in the memories of the old men. Oliver I'ieILs descríbes a more complicated
18

stnrcture in Squamish mybhs. There is no time element to any Sa]ish

; the action or state of mind is always tþresent", never nnorilrr or |tthentr,

pecuJ-larity notS-ceable i"n the texts of the mybhs.

A further problem arises when mybhs are treated as factual tristory. A

teral tra¡lslation may merely make a mybh absurd and may mi-ss the fundamental

bolísm. Tf stories whj-ch originated as sacred narrative are edited or

rized to fit adr:lt i.deas of what children shorrld read or to fit trends

a particular era some of the fi:r¡damental mean:ing is lost. Probably more

is lost through bowdlerization than by translation from one language

another. Many trickster myLhs with sacred meanings have been changed to

aetiological tales through morel i zing translation"
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problems ¡1I translators face in tra¡rslati-ng Indi-an poetry are those of

, style and rhybhm. Mearring is lost when songs are taken orrt of their

settings. Sometimes a song Ís incomprehensj-ble unless accompanied W

description of its ritual a¡rd social frurctj-on or of the legend of which

ís a pafr,. The difficttlties of rendering Liüeral translations, especially

ritual poetry, are increased when the poem relies on trÍbal s¡rmboAism,

tíve, secret or archaic language and al'lusions to India¡r rnybhs which

familiar on].y to tribal Listeners.

È¡1rbhm is ar¡ aspect ót poetry that i-s most frequently forfeited. To

st translators a successfbJ. interpretaticnr of mea¡r:i¡rg and style takes

cedence over merely metrical interest. Sometimes it is possible for a

slator to attai¡ an effect simllar to that of the orig:inal metre þ
a Er:ropean netre which might be expected to arouse the same emotional

titude on the part of the listener. Rrrth Btnzel, for ercample, poinüs ort

råtual prayers of the Zuni compare favourably to the free verse of the
19

King James versicn of the Psalms.

Translators often find themselves havÌng to cope with a¡r Indian delight

deliberate ambiguity or püfisr The Indians did not always seek clarity
'of meaning, and what rnight seem to us as obscurity of expressi.on might have

been pr5-zed for its indirectness. The Navajo, acco:rling to Matthews, felt

'tro 
ùiscomfort if a passage i¡r a chant seemed. to have two different meanings.

AJ-lusions to commonplaces vÉthfun a tribal crrlture bring perplexity to
the modern reader; even the most capable translator cannot listen to a poem

with the salne receptivity as could. the triba-l member. The corunotations aroused

b tire worrds might be entirely different. In the emotional sense, then, the

feeU-:rgs awakened þ translated. poetry cannot be carried over in exactly the
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way lo another language and another cr¡J-turen This¡ however, does not

their poeti.c value in &rglish nor their capacity to arouse aesthetic

sfaction in the contemporarXr reader.

Ihe ídeal translation is rle*i caIw, or vrord for ¡¡ord renderÍlg, but as

îareLy yields readable English, the translator resor-bs to what rnight

6s se]]gd a rflitera].n versicnr" Tn this the wo¡d.s are rearranged

perhaps a few additio¡rs and deletions to make the text comprehensible.

third approach is to recast the text completely in a nev¡ mold; this is

ed ftfreetr translaticin. Still another method, no longer acceptable, is
rínterpretiverf translation, i-n which a skÍ-rnpy text is fiJ-led. out rrith

tory phrases to convey what the translator thir¡ks was Itreallyrr meant;

s ofben led to misinterpretaticnrs.

Many anthologies use Schoolcraftt s It0hant to a Firefï-y'r as an example

how a literal and literar¡r translation can be achieved. Schoolcraft

of this chant,

ïn the hot sun¡ner eveni.:rgs, the children . . . ¡l o!1g the shores of
the upper lakesr and i¡r the nor-bhern latitudes, frequently
assemble before their parentst lodges, a¡rd a¡mrse themselves
þ litt1e chants of various kinds, $¿th shouts and dancÍng,
Attracted þ such shouts of merriment and gambols, I walked
out one eveni.:ng, to a green lawn skirtíng the edge of the
St. Maryts river, Ì,r'ith the fall in f\rlt view, to get hold of
the mearri¡rg of some of these chants. The air and. the plain
were liter¡l]y sparkling with the phosphorescent tight of the
firefl-y. By dint of attention, repeat,ed on one or two occasions,
the forlowing zuccession of word.s was caught. They were addressed
to the insect"r'

Thomas E" Sanders and lrlalter 1¡I. Peek use Schoolcraftt s work to demonstrate

hol¡ the actual prþcess of translation can t,ake place. (Appeneix r)
Reference to the work of A" Grove Day is helpfuJ- in evaluating Native

poetry" He has established four criteria for judging the excellence of a

trærslation:
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How elose is the Ii-teral translation to the original?

Wíth what skill have such features of the original as meaning, verbal
slyLe or metrical- effect been ca¡ried over into the &rglish?

se first two criteria can, of courser onl¡r be judged by a person with

edge of the origlnal language.)

How is the translaticrn valued 5-n comparison lrith tra¡rslations frorn
other primitive verse?

I^lhat worth has the tra¡rslation of the Tndia¡r poem as a contribr:tion to
the mai¡¡ body of American literatrrre?r,

usef\rl criteria for the contemporary Engfish-speaking ieader are

blished þ Kerureth R. Lincol¡r in his discussion of "Tribal Poetics of

tive Amerj-cartn :

a

Does the poem honor the source of the original (its :.::trerent crrltr¡ra}
values)?

Does the poem sinF $rith ar¡ echo of the original rm:sic (rhythmr tone,
s¡rnta:c, stnrcture)?

Does the poem freslr-ly trate things (:-nsight and meaning)?l)enê

Does the poem give e>cpression to a tmth (accurate form and style)?r,

The loss of many nuances and subtle mea¡¡ings i:r tra¡rslation presents

real lirnltation in the new versions, but there sti]-l is vatidity i¡ studying

sh versions, Many young Native people do not speak an Indiar¡ language

hear only Þ¡gfish renderíngs of their ou¡n Literature" Although stnrctures

the stories do not change a great deal¡ ideally mybhs, legend.s and poetry

should be transmitted in the original language. One of the unique aspects of
Naüive mybhology is that it is still being transrnitted. orally in both trglish

Native languages; ora-l tradition and written literature can and do exist
de by side"

Some progress in translati¡ng works has been made by contemporary scholars

Native literature. They gradue'l'ly have recogni-zed that l,Iestern methods ofof
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l-iterature do not always apply to fndia¡r literature and scholars

tur:etng once more to the origi¡aJ- works and retranslatìng them in the

of new knowl-edge and attitudes. Darriel G. Brinton ïras one of the

est translators to study A,zi,ec and Mayan works for literar¡r quelities;

Bierhorst has conti¡rued with hís work. Other follclorists ar¡d cri-tics

e work on many different cr:ltures is presently available are Karl Kroeber,

LÍncoln, Dennis Tedlock, DeLL Hymes, Kenneth Roemer, Bame Toelken

Andrew O. Wiget.

V" 1TTE PFOBTEM OF VENSTONS

Another problem of oral literature is that a text is so multifaceted a

that even a singLe example ca¡r be studied again and againr and scholars

have different interpretations. Each new readi¡¡g car¡ brÍng to light
elements of the textts potential for mearliJrg. Oral Literature desernres

same kínd of attenti.on as has been given to written literatr:re over the

n ït¡ too, offers rich possihilities.

To deterrnÍ¡re accuracy of a translated legend it is necessanr to uti.lize

formants from the cr¡lture. Mybhs especially seem to be conserwatj-ve, and

insider can point out whether this may be because priests or some other

of tnrth exercised formal watchf\:J.ness over story, recital, content,

ærd. develo¡xnent. Variation of mybh is not impossible, but withi¡r a

ven structure it is inirihited b'y a number of factors which car¡ only be

from within the culture. A narratorrs freedom to add personal

s is generallÍ affected by restrictions that are parb of the ethnic
I s o!'¡n sense of how to perform a genreG

Stnrctur¡'lists, of whom Levi-,Strauss is the leading proponent, have
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it, a matter of principle that mybh requj.res no special handling as art"23 2l+

tics like Wiget and Dundes have applied the science of stnrcture to

re and to cuJ.tural anthropology. Wiget, in particular, has applied

sties to li-terature abo,.rrding with ceremonial language and showed þ
famiu.ar patternsr metre, metaphor, rhyme and pitch how content

techníque are related j-t it. This kind of work adds immeasurably to

regarding Native literature, but it tends to ignore the phenomena

t the more old-fashioned critic loves - the id:iosyncratic features of a

parbiculaY tsl'l i ng.

Contemporary scholars have r,rritten widely on versions of mybhs a¡rd

r mÐï from the stnrcturaU-st point of view but stnrctural i sts have a

tendency to ignore the purlpose of the legend. Literaqy style does not have

'the same signifS"cance for them. For stnrctur.elists the gross elements are

more ímportant, especi¡1]y for the purpose of comparison, than are particulars

of style, texture, oceasion and nuar¡ce. Strrrctu:"a'lists, unfortr:nateIy, tend

to i-gnore artistic accomplishments in favour of anthropological sign:ifJ-cance.

There is a danger that a feeli.ng of cr:J.tural superiority may arise; the arb

ofttprimitiver people may be seen as poorly developed.

A caref\rlly shaped tale wiLL reveal as rm¡ch abor.rt ceremcnrial fi¡nctions
as vri]-l an a¡rthropological study" ltre contradictions i¡revitable in a cr:Iture
Ïdlt necessarily provoke di-fferent responses fr^om par:üicipants wh-ich wiLL
lead to different versions. If the artistry of literaqr versions is not

'taken lnto account, justice wiLL not be d.o:re to a cr:].tural gr.oup. rt is in
this respect that most ethnograptric d.eseriptÍ-ons are deficient.

As a stnrctr:ra-list Levi-,Strauss has emphasized the presence of contra-
dictions !ÉttÉJr a crrlture, expressed i.:n versions of elr ki¡rd.s. T¡ey are
i¡herent in the role of myth; there is a constant rrmaklng ne!¡,' regardless
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who the te]-ler is because these contradictiø¡s will lead to diffsrêDC€sr

ís also the cultural belief that the world. of mybh was never complete,

bhal, alternate versions vúere not r:nusual; a single tel-ling was often not

cted to be comPlete.

Different ethnographers show a preference for generali zed features or

r the variance which divergence will bri:rg; it is a matter of vatuing

ty or origine'li{,y. Critics may not agree on what sho''d. be emphasizedo

a version appears to be devia¡rt it may be considered. less valuable ethno-

eaLlry, but to the literary critic iü rnight be aesthetically superior.

Studying the balãnce between traditíonal elements j¡r a given version

ar¡d the features of new creations is one of the most impoztant problems of
'''the follclorist. ft is truly the root of ¡'t'l other problems. Follclor:Lsts

have ffually adrnitted that such a tension exists and they are now aùn-itting

' its posi-tive features by obsenring variations j¡¡ their interpretation of texts.

' f¡ the study of versions a useful distj¡rcticnr may be made between flnc-
tional a¡rd Ëterary tales. Rad1n pojrrts out,

Many of the rnybhs attained in North America are for:nd in twodistj¡¡ct tpes of versions, one in whi-ch they have not, to
any appreciable extent been srrbject to Literary worlananship
and' one in whigh they have . " " The one reprósents trre myuh
as follclore, the other as literature"r,

rn brief , the arbistic tale is not ].i kely to be repeated with accuracy. Ifhen
narrative is a vehj-cle for non-aesthetic purposes, various recitalists wi1l
tikely obser¡re some consistency throughout the rete'llings. The arbistic story
is more fragile for if an arbistic story i-s badly told it becomes relati-vely
worthless. A gifted artist, however, one with imaginative orÍginality, refines
a¡d reshapes the common rnaterial.
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fhe question then arises whether or not the artistic tale is trirly

, Arbj.stic nartati-ves do not intend to deceive; they render tales

e3,y. E¡t a gifted and imaginative recit¡li st cannot retell a story

as heard.r and so the integrity of the tale may be threatened. He

fomrs, l-ess þ conscious j¡rtent than by an intuitive process of altering

of his creative abiliti-es.

To mal<e this point i-s not to justify deIíberate ttimprovementsrr bowdlep

zaþions and adaptations þ l{esterners that have plagued Norbh America¡r Indian

follcbales. Litera4t arbr written or oral, can be a means of explorÍng intricate

fficrúties arisi.:rg fr"om the principle of a specific pattern of life. This

s why even brief oral tales can be remarkably significant to a culture br¡t

t for a¡r outsider to analyse as literature. The follclorj-st nnrst

consider caref\rlly the necessities of art, br¡t the literary critic nnrst i¡r

tutn remenber that other legends are not badly told or rþoor artñ sirnply

,because their ai-m is not primarily aesthetic. Neither similarities of general

, form nor shared general subject matter justifies treating two narrative versions

as the same story if theír trnrrposes are aesthetically distinguishable.

Ns discrimination between arbislic a¡¡d non-a¡tistic tales can ever be

absolute or definltive. Still, the attempt to distinguish between the two can

deepen ar¡ r¡nd.erstandi-::g of parbicr¡lar storj-es and the cultu:res from which

they came. A non-U-terary tale r¡ilJ- tend to emphasize the overt, anrtouncedt

officí¡'tly recognized, aspects of the story-te]ls¡ts cultr:re, which r,ril-l be

represented by r.mcomplicated affirmations; the narators tend to conceal the

contradictions of the cu-lture. Ethnologists and follclorists are Likely to

record these storÍes, for they are primary modes of asserLS.:ng artd reinforci-ng

the explicit characteristics of a partícr:-lar lray of Li-fe. A tale told þ an

artistically-g'ifted jndividua-l wilt be both rare and devia¡rt because it wil-l
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embody geîerelived or coÌnmon attitudes and understandings. It will deal

+,h a parþicr:J.ar situatj.on in which the figure is potentially capable of

Lj¡,B a cherished manner of livingr giving it par-bicr:lar ar-bistic value.

Follclorists need to larow as rmrch as possible about the tradltion upon

the story-teller drewr and the only reliable way of establsihing what

story-tellerfs input was is to find a number of versions for comparison.

rartistryrt of a tale may be a weLI established par"t, of the talet s tradition.

Interpreting oral texts can become a vetxr difficr¡J.t ar¡d complex under*

It is just too easy to assume that any differences between a nfunc-

tr version of a story and a t[iterar¡fl version, which the col.lector or

tic prefers, is the resu-lt of the individual- story-tellerrs skiJ-l.

variations, however, occtrr regrrlarly within the tradition. The

erts purpose may bring i-n large amounts of deteíl of different

for each version. Externally the episodes may appear quite different.

ff)

: Ttre present day follclorist method of literary criticisrn recognizest

is willing to deal wÍth traditions attached to a story b¡rt as parts

a story rather than as encumbrances. lnproved linguistic techniqres and

ques iltroduced þ stnrctur¡Lists a'l'l assist iJt irn'proved work i¡t the

of translation of mybholory.
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CHAPTM TTT

TAADITÍONAI NATTVE LTTERAflJRE: l{ÍT1l AND LEGHüD

r. ÏNTTODUCrION

The j¡vestigation of Native literary sourees has revealed motifs and

s that are co¡nmon to al] world mybhologies. Because fndian mybhologies

not always been recognlzed as havj-ng sigrificance comparable to other

s it is useft:-l to discuss brieflLy the origin of mybhs and the

versal themes found in al] mythologies i:r order to compare Natíve mybholo-

es with others. This is followed by a dlscussion of the r:niqueness of

ve literature and identification of the differences between mybh and

a distinction which is sti1l an imporbant aspect of the on-going

tradition of Native cultures. Major categories of Native follclore

are origin myths, trickster eycles, legends and modern day mybhs; þ
the greatest number fal'l i:rto the category of trickster cycles or frag-

ts thereof. The chapter concludes with a dlscussion on the importance of

and folktale in the healthy development of a ctrj-ld. Because exi-sting

programs are based aLmost exclusively on folklore frcm hlestern

tures i-t can be argued that neglect of Native U-terature in schools may

have caused deep-seated damage to Native children.

Cerbain difficr:lties are encountered by readers unfamiliar with Ind:ian

gy; most are the results of the assumptions, values and modes of
perception which eome from a distjnctively Ìrlestern literature. The read.er

mrst keep jn mind that Indian legends spring from an ora]. tradition. The

tor of a mybh or legend will supply onJ-y the bare skeleton of the

story in word.s. He recites external actions with a minimum, and sometimes
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e absence of setting¡ description or analysis of the charactersr

, The narrator is supplyi-:rg supplementary information to his audj-ence

hís voíce, hi" facial expressions and tris gestures. Moreover, the

e Lltaj. listens to him is so homogeneous and so fam:iliar urith the

'e 
or a sirnilar version of it that it has no difficulty in filling

gaps that nÉght reßâirlo

A fur"bher difficrrlty that a very literal-rninded reader might experience

of the continual shape-shifting that characterizes many narratives.

be r.:nderstood by the modern reader that these trar¡sformations were

simply an arbístic device for the Indians but an article of belieft

if this belief comes from a time when such tLrings hlere possibler a

far removed from the present. The tradi-tional Ind:iansr sense of the

of phenomenal possibilities was far wider than that found today.

rmrst simply be accepted by the reader"

Ttre preference for written literature that exists in contemporary

ety has handicapped many readers in fr.:J.ly enjoying the r:nique artistic

e that oral- literature brings. In Singer of Talesr Albert B. Lord

a statement whlch is significant when considering the nature of

mythology.

The tem frliteraturet presupposing the use of letters, assumes
that verbal works of imagination are transnritted by means of
writing and reading. The expression of |toral li-teraturetr is
obviously a contradlction of the terms. ,

suggests that ora]- tradition ís as itintricate ar¡d mearringf\rlrf as written

tion; it is not simply a less polished, more haphazard. or c:ruder form

Ii-teratirre. By the time written techniques come into being, oral. art

are,long set and highly developed. It is important to remember that

Nor"Lh Amerj-can mythology was and. stil1 is transrnitted oralIy.
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ïf. ÎIES EEfl¡¡ETT{ NA A.}üD OTTIM, ORA], LIIM,A TIJHES

Native literature, Like arry other literature, is based on mybhologies

shaped its r:nderlying aszumptions. So-ce] I ed 'prirnitive humarrityrt

prcperly assessed is not chj-ldlst¡Iy ignorant and barbaric; rather it

stj¡ctively and characteristically poetic i-n its response to the world.

necessity and capacity to generate mybhs is one general'ly distinctive

human characteristic discernible in all early societies. In twentieth

society the governing principle has been a rational scientific

tion which has set absolute star¡dards by which to judge tnrth. This

1ed to a co¡nmon degeneration of the term trmJt,h'r to mean fiction or

on; however¡ this defi¡rition is beconi¡rg widely recognized as

a gross misrepresentation of the term.

Myths, more thoughtf\:tly interpreted, can be seen as ficivil histories
2

f the first peoples who where everXnuhere naturally poets.rr Terence

explains,

AIL m¡rths. . . have their grorxrding in the actual genere']i zed
experience of a¡¡cient peoples, and represent their atternpts to
impose a satisflingr graspabler humarrizing shape on it.3

myths created a foundation for social institutiø¡s i:r early societies;

represent not chj-Ld;istrly primitive responses to societyr but rather

ture ar¡d sophisticated ways of lsrowj¡rg, r:nderstandingr and presenting

. Like ¡11 art they were a way of coping with ¡s¡'lity.

In spite of the twentieth century scientific bias there have always

en philosophers who have argued that there are two ki¡tds of lmowledge:

of the conscious, external world of everyday lifer æd a f\rndament-

alty drfferent kind of lmowledge of the subconscious internal worki¡rgs of

the human mj-nd. It is th-is subconscious, intuitive kind that mybhology
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o explore and explain. The redi-scovery of the importance of mybh

g cen¡ury has led to a fi¡ndamental re-examination of ourselves aS

beLngs and of our categories of lcnowledge.

one explanatj-on cari fit n]'l ¡¡¡rtþslogiesr nor will scholars agree

on any one theory. Tlrere are those that attempt to explain myfh

sponse ¡s f6se11y-conditioned interests, an attempt to explain 1ocal

so For them climater h-1storyr landscaper social conditions

er materíal círcumstances are the primary focus shaping humarrityts

, emotions and fantasies. Many more writers on mybhology, however,

to Carl Jung and the theory of arehetryes when discussing the role
Lt5

j.:r a culture. Terence Hawkes points out that a who1ly objective

on of i¡rdividual entities is not possible, so that any obsenrer is

to create somettr-ing of what is observed; this imaginatíve literature

psychology are brought into clearer relationship through the work of

who majntained that literature possesses certain emotional significance,

cerbai-n going-beyond the definite meaning conveyed. Jung attributed this

to the stirrings of the reader's rnind, within or beneath h.is conscious

se, in response to what he terrns archet¡pes.

fmmanuel Velikovsþ was the main i-nflLuence on both Jung and Freud. as

first writer to identify racial- memolsr. an inherited rrnconscious memory,

a powerfi.ú motivating force. He aJ.so referred to tiris memory as the

ve mind which is found j-n the early stages of the development ofê

the species a¡rd. which accor:nts for world.-wide sinrilarity of actions. It
never fi:-Lly exposed to man coming to the fore only in excited states of

n He also postrrlated that th:is collective m:ind is responsible for the

ty of m¡rths.
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Velikovsky spoke of archet¡d)es as psychic residue of numberless experi-

of Lhe same types, experiences r/rhich have happened, not to the individ-

but to his ancestors. The results of the experiences form the basis of

brajn patterns wh-ich are passed on as inherited memoryo These

es a¡e deeply imbedded in the memoly of a people; they help identify

c1.añfy cul-tural patterns. This holds tru.e he argues f6¡ ¡'11 cultures.

defi¡es primordial arehet¡mes as those man:ifested in the early
7

e of human consciousnes, that is, those that are created when the

is in a 'þrimitj-ve" state. The way in which these archetylpes are

terpreted into symbols and are understood form the various cultures.

The r:rriveys¡li.ty of mybtr-ic stnrctures Íras the focus of Joseph Campbellt s

hiíth which compared mearrings of mybhs from around

world. If mybhology springs from similar sourcesr Campbell argued

The paral1eJ.s [in all cr¡ltures] witt be immedi-ately apparent;
and these wjl-l develop a vast and amazingly consistent statement
of the basic tnrths by which man has lived throughout the' r ' ] of L¡-is residence on this planet.ru-¿Ierlr-uns Lsacl or ru-s resaoence on lfrls pran( 

d

archetypes whi-ch he for:nd in all crrltures are, for exampler the

Great Mother, the rebirbh pattern, initiation ritesr and the rise and fal]

of the tragic hero. The archetype is manifested principally in the fact

iÈ unconsciousty determines human behavior, but in accordance with

laws and independently of the experience of the indi-vidual.

An example of how an archetype may inff-uence U-terature and art is shown
9

Erick Neumannts work on the Great Mother. He clearly indícates that

nature of an archetype and its funetion j-n a culture. The archetype or

Primordi-al image of the Great Mother d.oes not refer to an image existing

solely in time and space, ht to the outward expression of an inward image

at work in the kn:man psyche. He explains how universa-l syrnbols for various
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s age for:nd in the early periods of mankì¡nd and demonstrates the

e o f d VC s Se1 symbol which l- Ð uc d for fernininiLy a Woman sl-

enced as the vessel |tpar excellencert which is extended to a form:laic
10

= body = vess€l = wor1d. He contends that eorrelation of the human

with the syrnbolism of the vessel in the ferninine archetyper iltd there-
LL

with the worldr is so commonplace as to be a law of primitive marì.

S¡

When we consider the whole scope of feminlne flrnctions - the
ø.tring of life, nourishment, watmth, and protection - rue can
ünderstand why the femi¡rj-ne occupies so central a position in
human syrnbolism and from the very begiruring bears the character
of rogreatnessrt'12

s archetype ear¡ take the form of the rrgreatft and the "goodtf motherr as

as the rrterrj.hlefr mother. The syrnbolic expression of thls psychi-c

is to be found in the figures of the Great Goddesses represented

the mybhs and artistj-c creations through the âgeso The effect of th:is

may be followed through the whole of history, for its workings

be seen in the rites, the mybhs and the synrbols of early man. ft exists

the dreams¡ fantasies and creative works of today.

The theory of archet¡rpes is very imporbar¡t to the study of fndían

gy, particr:larly if this mybhology is to be seen as having depth and

ty equal to that of other world mybhologi-es" Writers such as

llirano and May HilL Arbuthnot stated that Indian mybhology lacks

r Yet an arehetypal examination of Indiar¡ mybhs proves this position

d" Erich Neumar:n, Í:r fact, stated,

The most recent research makes it quite certain that the
American cultures developed independently from those of the
OId World. The strikÍng corespóndence between the syrTrbolism
of t'he two worlds must then rest on ên arehetypal foundation.

L3
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Most scholars of Indian follclore have identified various aspects of

Great Mother archetype - both the trgoodr! and the rfterriblert forms. Some

ct, of th:is syrnbolism is for:nd in creation mybhsr fertility rites and

, whereas the |tterriblefr mother is most often for.rnd in the mybhs and
Lh

stic representations of the trtoothed vaginaft.

Indian mybhology abounds with other farriliar archet¡pes. The rebirth

ern ís recorded by Henry Rowe Schoolcraft ar¡d Basj-l Johnston. (Appendix

The god Mandanin had to be kiJ-led j:r order to be reborn in the form of

for manklnd. G. Frazer records various forms of the maize ritual found
L5

the New ïlorld. An archetype at the heart of a]'l world religions is

rise a¡rd fe'l] of the tragic hero. The death of the hero brings pain

wíth something like exrltation to the readers - a g1ory in the

tness of the soul-t s r:J-timate passion. This pattern is best exemplified
L6

North Amerj-can mybhology by the Aztec God Quetzalcoatl. (Appendix III)

These few examples show that sirnilarity of archetrees arer indeedt

wide. Though the form and events in fndian mybhology may be quite

it can be of some comfort to the uninitiated reader that its

s and motifs are quite often farn-iliar.

ITI. UNTOUÐ{ESS 0F NATI\E },1Y1}fS AllD LE@NDS

Mytholory dates back to early man but myths do not develop onJ.y in

tÍve society, they also develop in societies where the recor:nting of

nartative is still a way of life. Franz Boaz feels that the first step

the study of the development of folktales musi be an investigation of
L7

cesses that may sti1l be obse:¡¡ed at the present time in some cultures;
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cultures in North America occupy a rxríque position in that both oral
18

r¡rítten traditions exist at the same ti.me. Paula frrr¡r AILen brelieves

diffi speak coheren about mfbh at pre ent becausetimet1vcult to the

term has been m:izused; thi-s is the reason why few sacred mybhs of the

are published. She explains that ritual s5¡¡s1] y accompanies mybh

,, 
lha1 both are based on visionary experiencesr the seeking of visions

a practice central to most Native American societj-es. She believes

Black ELk Speaks is ín the most proper sense a mybht

consistj.:rg of a logical progression of s¡rmbolsr it is i¡t
tnrth a metaphysical statement that is significant in its
cosnologieal implicatÍ"ons, in its prophetic contentr Ín
itr oar"ative sequencer in its source of tjmeles*:essr'in
its eharacters¡ and r:ltimately in its mearring for people
all- over the cor:ntry. Seen that wayr it is an example of
mybh at its most sacr^ed a¡rd abstracb. !9
belíeves that it is because of the impor-bance of the vj.sion to the

of the people that the relÍ-gious life of the tribe enduresr even under

most adverse circrrmstances. Br¡t a vision can only be experienced þ

person, and it must be shared; thus mybhs ori-ginate. Black Elk Speaks

a rare example of modern day mybh recorded in writing. Though the

American Native Church, based on the peyote ceremonyr continues the

e of translatíng visions into stories and songsr few are recorded.

th:!s does take place it is more ofLen i¡r the form of poetry"

Not al'l contemporary r,,nriters agree on the importance and ubiqrity of

in modern society. In a
20

an collection of mybhology¡ Stevens¡ contends thatr because most

the Tnùians are Ct¡ristians, their beliefs have been curiously combj¡red

many of the old ways and persist under a veneer of Christiarrity.

the rituals of the church are accepted and many Indians parbícipate
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, tlreir old traditional beliefs are retained" Indians accepted new

eagerl;y a¡¡d were higttly i¡urovative Í.:a adaptÍng them to their o1d ways

Lbe new religio,n combined with the traditional beliefs readily so did

yep¡ace them. There is a noted relucta¡rce to relate mybhs because of

conflict, hrith Christíanity in the rninds of the non-Native listeners;

, the Sandy Lake Cree hold the old mybhs to be too sacred to teLL because

embody the ancient beliefs of the people. Stevens maintains that mybhs

no longer told or created because refo¡mists j¡ the norbh disapprove of

stories, beti-evÍng them to be sacrilegiors or obscene according to

teaching. The educational system has not used the stories in school

cula and the encroachment of llestern civilization on the remote areas

the norbh has resrrlted in rnybhology becoming irrelevant as a form of

ar¡d as a world view so it is no longer used as a means of under"-

the culture.

Agnes Grantr s experience has been othertrise. She says that Native

ts have always kept these mybhs and legends ¡livs and the process of

thern from generatiør to generatienr has continued with little

, even though the edueational i.:rstitutions have not parti.cipated

process i¡r the past and stilJ- contribute little. Grant sayst

After rrine years of teaching courses i¡r Childrents Literature,
Oral Narratives a¡rd Native Literatr¡re to Indian and l,létÍs
students from the prairie provinces, I have yet to find a
student who is not farrÉliar witfr [ttre trickster]. I have yet
to fi¡rd a student who cannot teLL a Na¡rabush or lrle-sa-ka-chak
legend. with competence and appreciation' 21

Ït is in legends that a comhi¡ration of the old, and the new is most

found. The trickster conti¡rues h-is wanderings in modern societyt

although his pranks are timeless, the situations are contemporarXr"

Iuguttd, explains why the city of Winrripeg, meanj-:rg rrmuddy waterr', bears
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the trickster attempted to fly like Santa Claus and tris subsequent
22

arou.nd has muddied the water hundreds of miles avray. Another

' bei)-s why the song, rYour Cheating Healtft is so popular in nor-bhern

ba - iL Í-s being fl:ng þ the trickster because he was outwitted in
23

st. Perhaps Basil Johnston best sums up the role of modern mybhs

sayst

Because eaeh Ojibway story may embody several themes arid
meanings, tj:ne and deliberation are required for adequate
appreciation. There is no i:rstantaneous understanding.
Oji¡'way stories are as broad and deep i-n mearring ar¡d

mystery as are the talesr legendsr ed mybhs of the Greekt
Rôman, and Egyptians and other peoples ar¡d are just as
díffícr:lt to understand as are the parables of the Bible.

Fortunately Ojíbnoay stories are flLexible in nature and
scopeo Ït is for this reason that they are best narrated.
Skill arid funaginatíon will enable the story-teller to
imparb any leveI of mear::ing according to the scope and
ability of the audlence.

2h
rs and Johnstonf s comments are zupported by Ron Roulette, a gifted

ve story teller from Saskatchewan. Roulette capably disprrcves Stevensl

t that stories are no longer created today. Moreover, Ror¡lette

erbs the stories of Native people are as elive today as they were four

years ago. He tel-Ls of nrmors that üle-sa-ka-chak went away to an

in the north-west because white people make too much noise but,

, something neüI is heard about what he has done" Ror:J.ette

that he had wrecked an airplane up irr Churchill Falls andnot long

the 01d Man was supposed to have created a d:isturbance on the Red. Lake

ervation in Minnesota. Then there are those who say he is working for
25

govemment in Ottawa.

The important thing about the Old. Man is that no matter where
TlOi* people go, he will go with them. Story teJ-lìng is more
lhan entertalnment. It is an expression of life. The stories
of T¡rle-sa-ka-chak share the joys and sorrÐws of being human"
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which has been used. in the schools has largely come from I'iestern

so Most common are the nursery rhymes and fairy tales of early

. Through fairy tales recogr*zable stylistic patterns are taught -

opeaing phrase of tronce upon a time", the abnrpt endingr the magic

three - ¡t't giving shape and. pattern to the story. These patterns

irnpticit significance for the child' who is erposed to them again
27

agai:r'

fndían mybhs and legend.s nn¡st not be conftrsed' with fairy tales. Fairy

are products of l{estern cr-ùture and are not only 5lpçf,1¡1'rl1Ír hrt

thematicet'ty different. Ttrough there are some stmctural sirnilariti-es

¡ cumr:lative tales, by-and-large si gni ficantly êi f f erent stmctr:re s

for:nd i-n North American Ïndian tales. The begir:ni¡g of the tale is more

- f¡One day Nanabush was goíng a-longrt or a variant thereof'

ending is not definite, though in many cases there is a conclusion which

why a cerbai.¡r phenomena of nature exists, but the legend itself is

a fragment of the total trj-ckster cycle. lhe nmagic'r number three is

ed by the nsacre¿n number four !,Éth e]] its relS-giors significance.

Clutesi ocplains

mr.o 01d Man rnight not like noise ar¡d he might go away to
ii'I iri*d oncé in a while, but I'Ie-sa-ka-chak will always

ïrå"-;¡rn because someone wiLL always be telling stories

abott' tu^' 26

fhough this rich body of Native follclore exists the mybhology and

In ârt the Indian ceremonial proeedures, customs, acti-on9
and teaching the number four was invariably used to denote
the completãness of any task, enterprise or song; for four
days anä four nights he prepared hímself physiqa'l]y and
rnola¿y to comrm:iicate with his god" llis so:rg was always
sung fóur time; so too was the main point of a lesson for
a etrit¿ so he may discover and perceive on his ownr thus
remember and. benätit to the f\:Alest possi-ble extentr the
morals therein.

28



The 1lestern enrphasis on child and orphan heroes and their eventual

over evjL forces is usual]y absent; ínstead the characters are mo¡re

to be arrimals of undetermined age or sÐc. The tales do not ttfitn

1e eoncept of what a ftgoodtt story shor¡ld be; that 1s¡ a story

a begjÃyìing, niddle and endÍng; a story ''¡rith suspense and a definite

on of a probl,emr or the teaching of a moral lesson.

Ín faet, there is a complete absence of moralizing i.n prirnitive follclore.

of primitive follclore find happy solutions and conform to the

foJ-lowed þ the narrator. Tltis, however¡ is not the same as a

which teaches a specific moral tnrth. A1-though ar¡ Americar¡ I¡ndian

e may be used for teachi¡rg moral tnrthsr this was not a part of the

pt"lJpose of the tal-e, though the narrator sometj¡nes conveys morals
29

tÌ¡e fom of metaphorical expressions. Ttre Heaven/Hell irnage of lriestezn

does not exist j¡¡ aboriginal Native mytholory; it was introdr¡ced by

stian E\:ropeans a¡rd has for¡nd its way into later works" Ttre Cod,/Satan

is not includ,ed., b¡t goodr/evïL is a prevalent therne; good is a principal

penetratÍng the whole r¡niverse while eviL is tbe enemy of group values.

Ihe most outstanding characteristic of Norbh American mybhology is

; the same motif recurs agai-n and agaS-n" A large mass of material

ed from the same tribe is Liatfle to be repetitíousr perhaps even

to ttre r:nj¡ritiated Listener. T¡gical repetition of sone j-ncident

for¡nd. anong tales fbom many tríbes. The story may concer:r the m:isfortr:nes

befell a number of brothers r:nti]. the last one is siuccessf\rl in the

Another way this repetition is manifested is in a t¡pe of

tale in which a climan is reached by an r:nfortr¡nate person being

ped irr a very i¡signifi.cant way. TLre help extended to hi¡n then becomes

and more potent, until the sufferer becomes the fortunate possessor
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and wealth; this has sinilarities to some E\rropean tales"

c stnrctr:res, especj-âl]y rhythmic repetitionr are a fr¡¡rdamental

of pntrnitive namatív€ Pl"osêr It i.s very difficr:l"t to gai:r an acsurate

of the forms of primitíve prose because most of the available

has been recolded in Western literary styl-e. It is irnportantr there-

in considerÍng reliable collections, to pay particular attention to

that appear to have had a fixed fo¡mal stnrcture. A complete r¡nde:r-

regardÍng the rhybhnic eharacter of fo¡mal prose presents problems

the modern rnirrd bqt there Ís tittle doubb that frequent repetitíon of a

motåf was in parÈ, due to the pleasure given þ rhyi,hnic repetition.

, It rmrst, not be assumed, however, ttrat the Literar¡r style of a people is

; in fact, it ís guite ofben varied. A tribe may develop complex tales

defi:rite stnrctural cohesicn, hrt it may also produce brief anecdotes"

storåes are told Ïrith evident enjoyment of diffuse detai]r while others

reduced almost to forrm¡lae.

Few discussions on Native rrybhology v¡'ritten from a Native poÍnt of view

since most crj-tical work has been done þr no¡'¡,-Native researehers.

E. Sanders and I'lalter I{. Peek, whi-le presenti-ng a Native poi'nt of

¡ êgree with the conventional wisdom sr.:-ror:nding mybhology but go on to

a rmrch deeper affSnity lrrith ora-l namative which demonstrates that

¿¡s sfill an integrat paza of North American Indian culture.

Native American people lsxolil the Power of their songst
legends, history, stories, oratory - those things
whieh a rllj-teraten society calls its rAiteraturen.
Listening to an elder talk fu.ri.:rg a w5nter eveni-ng
or responding to the rhybhm of the drum and the
melodiés of the si:rgers is more than just entertai^n-
nent or social passtfune for the People of tÌÉs Land.
It is "literatulen vahich passes on advice and loowled€er
l¡hieh binds together individuals into the web of
extended famílt and clar¡ and tribe and Membership in
the Creation wirich l{esterrn CivjJ-ization islows ofr but
seldom experienc"". 

rO
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IV. AT1IRE OF I4YTTIS

flre terms ilmythrr and rtlegend( are not interchangeable so arriving at

sorb of distinction is important because of the different roles they

, even j¡r Natj-ve cultures today. Follclorj"sts have long grappled with

tions bqt no matter what defi¡rition of mybh they adopt or what dis-

ons they make between mybhs and legends they cannot avoid establishing

artítrary bor¡ndaries. cer.bai¡r contents of these modes are largely

sane, for there is continual flov¡ of material from mythology to legends

vice*versa'

Mybhs and legends are not generelly regarded as fiction by members of

cr:Iture, b¡1t as t:rre ancient history, somethi:rg important which happened

âgo. As such, they are an i-ntegral part of the crrlture and reflLected

belief jn the vital relationships between the human, arrimalr j¡ranj¡nate

spiritual elements of the world. Myths lrere and stjJ-l are sacred

tgre and. teLL of a physical uruiverse which is fLLLed with spiritua-l

" They deal with a time long past - vfüth events that can no longer

€rro T,egend.s are less seriotrs and tell of secular activites - a¡recdotal

, the vrorft-a-day world or historry.

Northorp Frye describes mYbhs as

a parbicrrlar group [of tales] which is thougtù of as more
serj-ous¡ more authoratative, more educational and closer
to fact and tnrth tha¡r the rest.

3L
further distinguishes between |tcanonicaUf and ItapocrX¡phaltt myth - canc¡rrical

sumes a ligh plane of authority, thus exerts greater thematic imporUance

the culture. ApocrX¡phal rnybhs are equal.ly mybhological in the literary

br¡t do not have the same sacred importance j¡r a crrlture and thus are
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corflrr(onLy 
referred to as tflegendsrt'

Frederíck l,l. It *"t32 and ALLen n VelJe3' *"rrrrguish between sacred

'eúLar 
m¡rbhs. Sacred taLes deal with ar¡ age long past and include

or serni-divile f5-gures; secr¡lar tales are less seriousr chiefly

, stories l.rith rrnexpected events or embelli shed accor.¡nts of recent

s¡ Seeular myLhs are thus closer to I-egends than to m¡rths.

Mírcea Eliade defi¡es mybh as an account of creation which relates

somethíng v¡as Produced or how some aspect of the present ssality sans

bej¡g, It also reveals models fs¡ nll significant huma¡r activitÍes.

he clearly defi¡res mybhsr he does not specif! what t¡ipe of stories

¡s ç¡LLed rtlegends?. In a society where mybh is sti-Ll a livitg traditiont

arguer, a man or ï¡oman re--enacüs an event performed Ín mybh.ica-t
34

s with every secular activity.

Franz Boaz claims his categorization comes fr"om the ïndians themselves.

the fi"rst category, which relates incidents which happened when the

had not yet assumed its present form and was not yet in possession of

arbs and customs that belong to or.rr period, rm¡rthn. The other group
35

s tales of our modern perS-od which he ce'l'ls 'rhi-storyr. In this

the appearar¡ce of mybhical characters is not the criterion of what

tues a mybh; rather the storyt s distance in space and time gives it
characteristic tone. This distance in space and tírne gives it a part-

inrportance because j-t deals rsith the sacred realm of events no longer

ble* The tales of the modern period., or rrhistorical" tales, fa]-L into
secr:-lar category. According to Boaz his definitions have the advantage

corresponcting to concepts that are perfectly clear to the Native mirrd

they avoid. arbitrary distinctions made þ a foreign modern cr:-ltural

of view.
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Îlyo native definitions seem to support Boazt contention. I'linnebago

society ðivides its mybhs and legends into two t¡pes: those which deal w:ith

the past a¡rd are imetrievably gone are referred to as nwhat is sacredr.

The second category deaLs vrith the present work-aday world and is snl] sd
36 37

rwhat is recountedtr. Ïn mrch the same spirit Par¡la Grnn Allen divi.d.es

mybhs into two categori.es; those hav5ng a supernatural- or non-ozdinary

kind of figure as the central character and relying on mythical symbols to

convey the significance and, those with a lesser degree of such figures'and

symbols. The mybhleal s¡mbols convey the authoritative teachÍng of the

cr¡lture and belong to the ancient world when the present form of existence

had not yet been established.

!üithjrr Boaz and Allenrs general defini"tions, Indi-an follclore can be

divided into three general categories. Origin tales and trickster cycles,

either comprete or fragments thereof, faIL into the category of ,rm¡rthtr,

and incidents wtlich develop entirely or essentlnl T y i¡r humar¡ society can

be referred. to as rLegendsil although the trickster stradôLes e'l'l three

categories. In some cr:ltures the trickster plays a promi.:rent role in
creation mybhs or he may play the role of ncr¡Itr¡re-herort"

l,ltrenever the desire to benefit trumanity is a pred.orni¡ant tralt of a

trickster ta1e, there are generally two distinct persons3 one the trickster,

the other the crrttr:re-hero. Thus the cr:lture-hero of the Pacific coast

gÍves man his arts and is cal'led rrthe one who sets things rightn. He is
not a trickster, hrt all hi-s actions have a disti-nct bearing upon the est-

ablishment of modern onler. Ttre most characteristic feature of the culture-

hero ta-les is their lack of detail; the-ltero performs some very simple act

atrd ordains that these conditions shall be changed. fn some tales from

Southern cr.útures the cr.rlture-hero rises to greater heights a¡rd the tales
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acguire greater complexity. Most legends, though less serj.ous and ofLen

more contemporarJr in nature than m¡rthsr rely on the trickster as the central

cltataebet as welI.

Â a Mybhs

0rigirr myths deal vÉth the transitiqr from a mybhological to a modern

.agaz brought abqut þ a number of discorurected i:ncidents sometimes centering

ør the acts of one parbicr¡i-ar figr:re, sometj¡nes þ j-ncidents distnibuted

throughout mar¡y tales. Ttre mybhicaL world of ear-bh, water, fire, sun, moon,

seasons and arrima]"s all existed, although they did not possess their present

forms; or they lrere Jea1ously guarded i¡r some part, of the world inaccessiblle

to the l¡r¡¡ran rêceo Essentially the nryths tell how the world was created, and

horu Living beings came to beneflt from the phenomena of nature; for example

ho¡s the huma¡¡s got fire, how the moon was reLeased fìrom captivity, or the

myLhs telJ- abouü ùransfo¡mations in which anÍmals, Land and water obbaíned

their present fo:ms.

The idea of frcreationtf in the sense that the wor"Ld came i¡¡to bei¡g fbom

a vqid was foreigrr fo Indian cu-Ltr¡res. There lras no unorgarrì.zed chaos pre-

cedÍ-ng the onigins of the world.; everXÉhing has aLways had a¡r eristence i¡r

objective fo:m ever¡nuhere. This is tzrre even of ceremonials and inventions,

whi.eh were given to humanrity þ beings of anoth"" ro"Ld"39 Thomas E. Sar¡ders

and Ïlailter l,I. Peek say of the origin m¡Éhs¡

It is not necessarJr to r¡rd.erstand creatíon m¡rbhs. . . for they
are part of l{ahtkon-ta}¡. . . the insights a¡rd methods of
thought t4uy offer wi-LL give the r¡¡rbiased, read.er a new èimensienr
in his life. For the reader who seeks to reduce them to the
LeveL of rm¡rthoJ.ogrr that his oum religÍors accounts remai¡r the
orrly ntnrer Ímparbíngsr the Great Mystery vÉAL onì-y become more
mysterious.
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Wahikarr-+.alt is an abstraction - it has a quelity of tota'lìty, altness, in-

eeparability. tlahfkm-tah is the sum totaL of a'11 things, the col-Lective

totel-ity that always wasr withort beginning, lrithort end.. Neither a force

ÍLox a spirÍtr 1t is the inetçIicable shar5-ng-togetherness that makes all

ttrÍngsr arri¡nate ar¡d l¡larri.mater of equal- importance because they are all

Wahrkø¡-tah sirm¡ltaneouslyr their forms colJ-ectively creatÍng the fom of
'40

I'latrrkotr-ta.h which is otriously incapahÌe of bei":ng "nthropomorphized.

"Antholog5.es show great variety in origin mybhs representing almost

erery Indian crrlture groupo In most cases a supreme being did not create

the world fbom a void, rather somethi:rg was already i¡r exlstence. Ttre

Pueblo version tells of rnists and streams of growing flowing out of the

ôivjne creator. He then created the sr¡n which gathered. the rnists to form
l+1

a lalce upon wtrich he cor:Id create the world. The Micmac and Ojibrway

world was created. on the Great Tt¡rblers back. A vast flood. covered, the

land; the Great 1\lrtle called upon the arrÍmals to dj-ve to the bottom to

retrieve some mrd, for a pinch of di¡d was needed in ord.er to re-create the

land. Mar¡y triedr and perished, until the beaver, or i-n some versíons,

the rmrskrat, succeed.ed, though sacrificing theír own lives in the .tt"*pt.42
A different orisin mybh is told þ the Cheyerure India¡rs. The creator,

Maheo, lived ín a void r¡ntil he creäted a world for manki¡rd.. This mybh

v¡as recotded in 196O and bears so many sirnilarities to the Biblica1 accor:nt
h3of creation that it tikely has been adapted since traditional ti:nes.
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The trickster figure is one of the most r,ridely distribr¡ted mybhical

personages and belongs to the oldest expressisn of humanity. He appears in

all lTunting crrltures and sr.rnrives i¡¡ a modified fo¡m Í¡ l-ater agricultural

socÍet'ies. Instead of parbicipating in socinlized, co-operative activities,

the trickster wanders frcrn place to place¡ a vagabond who systematicaJty

viol"ates a]'l sssspted human values. Few other mybhs have sunrived as weIL

with theír fr¡¡rdamental" contents r:nchanged. Ttre trickster is for¡n¿ in recog-

nizable forlt a¡nong the simpl-est of aborigÍnal tribes and anong the more

cornploc; it is repeatedly combi-ned with other myths and frequently drastically

changed and rei¡terpreted, br¡t the plot as outlined above, always seens to

reasse¡t itself"

lhe trickster is a figure and theme which has had permanent appeal and

an r¡nusual attraction for humar¡i.ty from the beginnings of civilization.
Trickster 1q a! one ar¡d the sa¡r¡e tirne, creator and destr^oyer, giver and

negatorr one who dupes and is duped trimself. He ruiJ-ls nothÌ-ng consciously,

is Ímpulsive, lcnorvs neither good nor euil br¡t is responsible for both. He

possesses no values, moral or socíal, is at the mercy of his passions and

appetitesr and yet ttrrough his action5 ¡11 values come into beíng. He may

take the fo¡m of an a¡rimal þr¡t more frequently appears as an i¡¡choate bei-ng

of r:ndetennÍned proportions, a figure foreshadowing -the shâpe of man.

Ï,aughterr humour and irony permeate everXrbhing the trickster does. The

reaction of the audience in aborigi-nal society and modern society ¿s ¡¡sll
both to him and to his ocploits is pr.evailingly one of laughter tempered. with

€ll¡Iêe ft is difficrrlt to say whether the audience is laughing at trim and at

the tricks he plays on others, or aù the implications his behavior and
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aciiyítíes have on soclety. l{hatever the reasonr the trickster becomes

jnteÐi,g,bile a¡rd meaningfbl onJ.y if he ls viewed as a psychological problem¡

that is, as an attempt by man to solve tris problems, inward and outward.

Carl Jurg saw the trickster as a personification of those traits of character

whåeh are sometimes better and sometimes worse thar¡ those whi"ch the ego-

personelity possesses. A colLective personification lÍke the trickster is

the product of the totql{ty of indivifuals a¡rd Ís welcomed ry the i¡diviùral

as somethj¡g lcnown to him; this would not be the case if it were iusù the
Iil+

experieñce of one indiviô¡al.

lhe triekster is a prlniüive trcosmíct bei¡rg of divíne-arrimal naturet

on the one hand zuperior to ma¡r because of his superhuman Ç[rnlities¡ and on

the other inferior because of his rulreason and unconsciousress. I'lhen he

takes the fom of an aninal" he is not a match for animaLs either because of

hås ocbraordi-nary clumsiness and his Lack of j¡rstinct. These defects are

the mar:lcs of hr¡¡nan nature which is not as weLL adapted, to the environment as

are animal s, but Erre an indicaticrn of the potential development humarrity

can achteve"

the trickster becomes the segregated ar¡d vicarious aspect of human

ercperience with the cøring of civilizat^ion. In a civiJ.ized, situatio¡r Cod

and Satan are at an i¡rfinite and disassociated. distance from human ex¡rerience.

Atorrg primltive people e]-l- elements are bor¡nd into the ritual- cycle, the

sacred. ås an furnnediate aspect of ma¡rrs experience; good ar¡d evil, creation

and, destnrction are firsed i¡r the actions of the trickster. Pr¡re good¡ pure

evil and moralizj-ng are not found ín trickster tales, br¡t human beÍngs are

assurned to be capable of any excesses; however, the persør is held to account

for all those actions that seriously threaten the baÌance of society and
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îa'úreo E\¡en while creating their mybhs ar¡d ceremonials, mearrings and j¡¡-

g,$rts, primitive peop3.e are allare of the ¡snì{tlss of society.

Àlthargh KarL Kerenyi compares the t¡{ckster with Greek mybhoLogical

figures ar¡d expresses the betief that ühe trickster is not as pregnant with
I+5

meaning as a Greek god several" Anerican tricksüer figures come close to

plometheus. Instead of practising trd"eks for hls or¡n ends, the trickster

appro:cimates the figure of a beneficent creator and becomes what ethnol,ogists

call a ltslrLture herort. Franz Boaz emphasizes that the identification of the

tricksüer as tra¡r-sformer Ís a featr¡re which deserves special notiee. Mosù

n¡¡thologies in which the tnickster ar¡d cr¡lture-hero atr4)ear as one Person

bear out the fact that the benefactions bestowed by the crrLture-hero are

not glven i¡r an altnristic spirit, but are the mea¡rs þ which he suprplåes

his ov¡n needs. EVen in heroic achievements he rernains a trickster bent uPcn

the satisfacti-on of his oum desires.

The triòkster was the first picaresque hero, that isr the loveable

trave'|]ìng rogue of fiction, though the purpose he serrred in the literature

was always ei-ther magS-cal or dídactic. Stories about him ser"ved a special

f\¡¡retion by proriding a r:nique form of entertainment. The trickster can

be defi¡red as the rooü of a'11 picaresqtre creations of world Ii-terature, a

being exalted above the petty Ïimltations of a mortal trickster. He ist

however¡ generâ1]y shown in anybhing h¡t an heroic liþht; there is a pre-

dornÌ¡rance of drastíc entertai¡rment which provid.es the donrinant note in the

Tndian trickster cycles. This does not mean that trickster tales are poÍnt-

less and chaotic. Quite the contrary. ûisonler belongs to the totel'l¿y

of LLfe and the spirit of this disorrier is ttre trickster. The function of

thls mybholory, of the tales told about trim, is to ad.d order to disorder

and so make a who1e, thus making it possible for humanity to learn what
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behagior is permissible and. what is not. Ttre antics of the primitive trick-

ster herq are neither prirniti-ve nor ci-vilized; they are timeless' only

the technological backgror:nd. changes; humarrity remains constant'

Thomas E. Sanders and, l,lalter l{. Peek draw comparisons between Indian and

Western cultures when they compare the trj-ckster figure j¡r Tndian mybhologr

to Satan. They describe the trickster as a línk between nan and his passion

for self-indrrlgencer arxd point out that the trickster hero is as rm¡ch a part

of modern manrs aspirations as he was of the prirnitive ma¡tfs. Ttrey draw

paralfels with snrch characters as Odysseust Aeneas¡ Beowulf, Tom Jones and

James Bond; all are representatíves of the archettrpal hero - clever, cr:nrring¡

self-senr5ng, self-indglgent and powerfql enougþ üo effect their own desígns'

T¡e readersr vicarious parbicipation is s6çi¡11y acceptable because it is a
l+6

zuhlimating process r¡hj-ch protects the group fYom harm.

Trj.ckster tales a¡d orlgin mybhs cannot be strj-ctly.separated because

many of the trickster tales are sfum¡ltaneously origin tales. l'Itrole bycles

have been developed. and. retaíned, ín some cuLture "rÑ 
'whereas Ín others only

fbagments and isolated stories remain - or perhaps the cycles have not been

translated and recorded. Fra¡rz Boazt research has for¡nd the trickster tales

most prolifi.c on the North lfest coast of America, the Norbhern Plateatrs and

48
the East, hrt ¡11 Ind:ian cultures have fbagments of cycles or isolated

trickster tales" Raven, Mink, Bluejay, Coyote, 01d Manr Ishtimikir Ishttxtlt
I

Manatrosho, Nanabush, We-sak-a-chak and Badger tales ¿3s ¡ll variants on the

sane theme, with as many variations of pr"onr:nciation and speltÍ.:ng of the rarllêo

C" Leeends=

The plots of stories that have been developed jn human society are striking
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trt :blult they reflect the crrltural setti-nrgs, occupations and interests of

fid:;an PeoPle' TLre e:çression of the crrlür¡ral life of the people, whether

, hr¡nters or gatherers, gives the legends a marked jndividuality' whatever the

í¡cidents of the story" Ttre reflections of tribal life, which are charactero

,rst:;e of the taLe, are a-Lso eeçressed i¡r the mass of supernatu'ra]- concepts

that enter jnto j-t and form¡ in parb, the scenj'c backgror:nd of the storry'

fïre legends of each tribe díffer from those of other tribes because of their

díffering modes of life. Tnterests that have prevailed among Indians during

the last few generatåons are revealed and. appear most clearly jn the study

of hero tales.

ïn the secr¡Lar ta-le the plot of the story rests on a certain amount of

descríption of individuals and on their emotions, brrt ihe i¡rdividual character

is not developed i¡r any d,epth. Frequently the characters are portrayals of

æ:imals. The characters are schematic t¡¡pes - the Læy man, the inquisítive

vüom€m - t¡pes that are forrnd. in every society. l{Lrerever there is j-ndividuaJ--

ity of character¡ it elçresses the apparent nature of the personified anÍrnalt

not of the ffpical human bei.:rg. These characters differ from orr-gìn and trick-

ster mybhs which deal r¿ith t¡pes that are so impersonal that they do not

represent any individual, or else they are mere personificatíons of an emotion"

Though not at a junior or senior high school readi-ng leve1 Daphne
l+9

nOdjigrf Beavonrs Nanabrrsh Series is a superb example of sacred mybhs

rewritùen to make simple aetiological tales" The books have proven to be

very popqlar with ¡rolmgr and some not so youngr Native readers. Though

they are fbJ.ly avrare of the fact that the stories are not j-dentical to the

ones they have hear"d j¡r oral fo¡m i¡¡ their ovm language, they still repre-

sent a familiar culture figr-rre, an aspect of thej-r own cr¡lture that has

fj¡n]]-y for:nd its way onto librar¡r shelves"
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v a EWCAMONAL

Bnrno Bettelheimr fu his book Tt¡e Uses of Þlchantment¡ discusses the

role of follclore jn the treat¡ner¡t of disür¡¡bed children, and, fbom this pe¡F

speetíve draws some signiflca¡rt cor¡cluslons regardíng the use of folk and,

fax-r.{ tales in the devel"oprment of normal¡ healthy children. He be1ieves

edueation m¡sü assÍst the child to find meaning in life.
Begardíng this task, nothing is more årnportant thar¡
the Írnpact of parents and others lrho talce care of
the chïLd; second Ín importance is or¡r qd-tr¡ral_
herÍtage, whe¡¡ transmitted to the chil"d in the right
mannercsO

lhe use of the te¡m ñour crrltrlral" heritagen is signficar¡t. Wtrat íf the

schooL system is translrltting ¿¡¡ elisn cultqre, a etrltl¡re at best r¡nfamil-iar

to the chi-Ld andr at worst, a cr:lture at vaxiance ¡rlth the one taught in the

home? American ar¡d car¡adian schools have traèitiør¡]r y transmitted a cultr¡re

based on ttourn Ehropean heritager both ímplicitly and explicitly, and, the

price Paid Þ students frorn divergent cr¡ltr:res has been high. Bettleheim

capably makes his case for the value of foltclore in education when he says

that children exposed to confaict Ín farrtasy wiLL be ablle to cope r,rith it irr
real life. If children do not oqlerience confllct rituatly, the¡r have no

mod'eL for resolving conflict and are forced to dorit on their own without
any guidance.

The argument Ís equally tnre for m¡rth. Mybh is a unir¡s¡sally tnre reflec-
tion of some of the central soc_ial and psychologåcal conflicts faced, by people

at el'l ti¡nes. Joseph campæ:rfl contends that soeiety need,s to discover a¡rd,

to distínguish between luhat is r:niversa-l Ín human nature and. wtrat is pa¡'¡, of
local sociolory. Mybh is a psyehoJ-ogåcal phenomenon br¡t mythical imagery
Ìmrsb bê r¡nderstood as a refl-ectionr of local conditions" parbícu1ar images,
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ertertbs and behavior in mybh have to make sense to local people before they

¿¿¡n become an acceptable parb of local mybhol"ogy" lrlhile similar messages

nay be repeated again and agairt Í¡ varior¡s parbs of the world ar¡d throughout

all, periods of historyr the particular s¡rmbols or codes in which they become

embodíed convey a kind of local literature.

Julie Cnrikshar¡k believes that nrybhology, and especiaHy ihe role of

the trickster, is not r¡nderstood þ modern man and so does not setrre as a

behavioraL model for the d.evelopi-ng child. 1t¡e fì¡ndamental problem of todayr s

society in the l{estern world. is one of ignorance of unconscious motives; behav-

ior is rational i-zed and recogniticnr is no ]-onger given to contact lrith the mind.

There can be no question; the psychological dangers through
which earlier generatiørs vÍere guided þ the symbols and
spiråtuat exercises of theír mybhological" and religiors
inheritance we today. ¡ r Inüst faee aloner or at bestr Ìrith
only tentative, impromptu and not rretxr effective guidance.
ltris is orr problem as modern nenlightenedn i:rdividuals for
whom a'11 gods and devils have been rationelized out of
existence . . " there i.s a groning recognition thatr to be a
reasonable, whoJ-e, firr¡cüioning member of societyr the
Índivifu^a-l rmrst first bridge the gap between his own nÍ¡d and
body. the individual rmrst try to malce the modern world
spirituatly signi ficant 

" r,
For those Indian people çþ6 stiTl Live with oral na:rative as Sanders

a¡rd Peek assert'that they do, the foregoing statement worrld not appear to be

releva¡rt.

ït is irnportant that children have the opportr:nity to continue their

grovrbh lrith the literature of their own cr:ltr.rres when they sbart school because

mybhs have various fbnctions in different societies. At the most obrvious

Ievel they Ínstt:u.ct. Less otnriousr, but eqr:ally imporbant¡ is the psychological

f\¡ncüion; mybhs represent the otrtward dramatization of i:rternal confl:Lcts

experienced i¡r every generation. The distj¡ctiys sþn'llsnge of mybhologT is
to talce individuals out of the historical context j¡r which they Live and to
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gÐdu them through psychological and spiritual jourrreys whichr though

ulfa¡níLiarr are never-bhel,ess phrased in familiar symbols ar¡d frra¡ned ÏrÍthirr

fasn"Iíæ irnages, a¡rd then to reuni.te the learners with historieaL and l-ocal

cultur"es ín which they will have to spend the rest of thei.r lives as fbl-ly

fi¡nctionÍ¡g beings. To fail to recognize this dual pnrryose is to miss the

pux?ose and mystery of mybhotogy. Jr:lie Cruikshanlc betiäves that the oldesü

mythologiesr whose of the huntÍng societåesr ma¡r have the most relevance for
)3

modern socíety"

ïndiviörals rlust explore the mythieal world on theír om, but r:ltimately

mrst come back to everyday socíety t¡ith new contrj-butions. Once they have

mastered this transitionr they can pass back and forth at r*iLL between the

spiritual world and the world of socíal action. &r other words, they become

balanced between the inner a¡rd outer rea'lÍties. ïf chtldren can learzr to

appreciate U-teratr¡re and mybhology as gtrides to the inevitable complexities

a¡rd crises of lifer they niLL be able to discover, to enjoy a¡rd to create

poetry¡ fiction and. a:A in their otrm tÍâlfo

George Cluteslr a Tse-shat Indian¡ clearly understands the dilemma of

an educati.ør system geared. to a speclfic cr¡lture i¡r a nn¡tüi-cr¡ltural society.

He addresses the problems of an Indian child when the culture is ignored by

the education system. He s¡rites

The ïndiar¿ child is prone to accept ùhese fairytales as
follclore stories of the white man, and therefore the tnrth,
sj¡rce he is no lcnger ab.Le to hear many of hi-s own people't s
follclore tales" 5¿o 

.

fhoueh Clutesi is likely not faniliar with Bettelheim's work he under-

stands the implications of zuch an education process. He goes on to say,

. . . there is be¡ri.1d.erment in the average Ca¡radían ïndian.
a broken }lnkTt¡ere i

ù tort s
hi

55
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The roLe of mybhs and legends i.n traditional- soeiety was mrch more

ynpo¡.,arú, than ít is l¡¡ conternporarlr educatíonal systems¡ and many ctrijldren

from Natíve cultures are still being raised in the oral trad:ition. The fact

þhat oral tradition still exists arnong Natíve North America¡rs is significant

ín the teaching of m¡rths. Any teacher who wishes to.consíder Natj.ve mybhol-

ory ser5.ously in the classroom should be aware that marly Native students

æe ab1'e to go to parents and grandparents for instmctionr Sttd some older

Native people may be wilting to tal-k to the classes. The oral mybhology

wiLL then be rmrch more -l{.ve tha¡r a lrritten or fixed version can ever be.

Moreover, stories told þ persons who r¡ndersband alT the nuances have considep

ably more "impact on the listeners than stories that are simply read out of
56

contoct" C'eorge Clutesi vividty portrays the possibility of using elders

to transmit oral na¡'ratives j-n hls portrait of ol.d Nan-sis of the Tse-shaf

tr¿be.

In spite of his great age Nan-sis was stilJ" a very
imporbant member of çociety. He was the story-teller
to erl hi.s ka-coots [gran¿óhil¿ren]. Moreover, he
lms loved and, respected, r¡nderstood by erl þss¿usç
of hi-s great patience with the ¡roung'and his great
l-ove for them was vely evident i:r his r¡oiee and
speech" ,,

Unfor-br:nate3.y, modern society ignores these masters of oral naraative and

turns instead to the work done bry scholars.

Basil Johnston explai-ns the r"ole of follcJ.ore i¡r traditional Ojibruay

soei"ety when he wråtes,

ït was the elders . . o who taught abor¡t life throtrgþ stories,
parables, fables¡ ellegqriatr songsr cha¡tsr and da¡rces.
They were the ones who had lived lor¡g enorgh and had had a Path
to follow and were desned to possess the quelitiss for
teachÍng . " .
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[the stories] are si-rnple yet compLex. They are simple in
itrat ttrey appeal to the veqf yoûtgi complex i-n terms of
the scope and depth a¡rd number of themes i¡ each.

To foster indtvÍduality and self-growth chïLdren and
yorth were encouraged. to draw their o!{n i¡rferences from
the stories" No attempt was made to impose upon them
views. The learner learned accorrùi¡ng to hi-s capaei.tyt
jntell-ectually and physieally" Some learned more' çriclcLy
and broadly; others Learned more slovrly with narro?¡er
scope; each accordíng to hÍ.s $ft's" 5g

ßris pr"ocess of .tra¡rsmission of oral na¡rative has remai¡red largely unchanged¡

ar¡d it is Í¡nmediately obv'ious that there ís a great discrepaney between the

trar¡smission of ora]- na:rative in Ï¡dia¡¡ cultr:re and the i¡rstnrction i¡n the

stnretured classrooms in which Indian children have been placed.

It cannot be overemphasized that Natíve mybhs and legends are rm¡ch

more than onrdimensíonal fairly tales about arrimals and men. lhey have

the sarne psychological and social poúrer as does a good play or novel i:r

Ïüestern society; in re-telling the story a skiJ-led narator elaborates the

dramatíc episodes wh-ich have personal psychological appeal to him' Just

as the best Literature can be read on more than one l-evel, so also can m¡rbhs.

Various Native r,rriters have commented on the role of oral narrative

in the cultr:res tod.ay. George Clutesi d.escrÍbes this oral tradition.

q¡aj:rt follclore tales were used. wldely to teach the ¡pung
the many wqrders of nature; the imporbance of, aLL liuing
things no matter how srna'|l and insígnificant; and
particr:larly to acquaint him nith the closeness of man to
all animals, birrl l^ife and creatr¡res of the sea. The
young were taughü through the mectir¡n of tales that there'
was a place i¡r the sr¡r for a]'l living things.

Ttris reqrlted i¡r deep understanding and love of man for
elf arrimal life . . .

The Indian chj-Ld'of today is lefb bewjldered by the white
mants fairy ta]-es that are too often tragi-cr Ínjurious
a¡rd hanmft¡-l and frequently foster anxiety in the childish
mind.
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The Indiar¡ child feels bewiLderment with this t¡pe of
nurserïr rh¡me because there eeems to be no concerzr. or
regard,- for a very apparent j¡iury Í¡fli.c_ted upolx a chtLd -
which, i:r his worlld, may well be Ïrimself.tt

Ienta6írlsress¡ a Cree educator f¡¡om Marritoba, also acknonledges the 5:nportance

' of fndiar¡ folklore to Native str:dents. In the foreword to lfilÈÈÍÐqt a

colleetim of taLes and legends by ALex Grisdale from the Brokenhead Resenre

¡ Manitoba, she exPlaÍns that

In a day when youtrg peopl"e s¡.s rsnli zing the need for
strength through self-ídentity and identtty as a race
of people, AId Grisdale is providÌng us with a most
valuablle tooJ-"6p

Frank Errerwind¡ in the novel Bearr¡raak explains this learnÍng process

l¡ another way wtri-Le attempting to erçllai-n the importance of nrybhoJ-ogy to

Richard Savard, a young I¡ndian raised i-n a non-Native foster home and despen-

ately trying to r¡nd.ersband his Native heritage. The protagonist recallsr

whenever I was a kid, whenever I did anybhing wrongr ¡r'ou }mowt
nisbehaved in any ?fay, rny mother never spanked me. She had
a far ?torse prrrrishment up.her sleeve" Sherd sit me down and
telJ.meastór1r. " " UstrallyaboutNa¡rat¡ush ".. Ttre
object of the exercise was that there vras a message i¡r there
somewhere, m5-xed i:r lÉth Nanah¡shrs anticsr æd my pr:nishment
was to figure out the lesson " o . T,et me telL ¡rout manyl s
the night I 1ay Ín bed, cussing out that Nanabush,
trying to figure out the god-dam fi€6sâgê o o " Ï
clnrrned that stor1r over and over 1n my mind?
sifting the detaåls, looking for the meani-ng . " "61

Franlets descr:Lption s!¡ows the i¡rfluence that the storj-es actue't]y had on the

children though he goes on to say that at ti¡nes the on-ly prqpose achieved

was to keep him out of fb¡ther trouble wlü-le he l¡as muJling the story over

in his mind!

There is tittle disagreement arnong scholars of follclore about the

i.rnportance of mybholory and follclore. ft is consid.ered. an art, vital to most

races and r:nderlyÍng all Literar¡r fo¡ms" As more a¡rd more stories are told

detail can be seen as a code, a rrlanguageil describing complicated ideas abor¡t
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!üor:Ld in syt¡tbolic fo¡m which rm¡st be learned, ar¡d r¡nderstood þ members

of lhe comrunity¡ eQpecially the young children. This provides a guide for
,bhe cteat'iver intrritive and philosophical aspects of life, whlch are also

dimensÍms of the day-to-day world. If mybhs can be studied vnith this broader

perspect'íve i¡ lnind they wiIL contribute more thar¡ if they are presented

a5 amrsi":ng or diversionary anecdotes c

Although Indian m¡rbhology compares favourably r,rith other mybhologies

t has noù been Í.:rcoryorated i¡rto courses of study. This is not due to lack

of ]mowle¡l8e about the mybhologr; Joseph CampbeJ-ls s work ø¡ the un:ity of- the

race of manr in spiritual as weLL as hiolog5-caL history, drew examples from'62
al1 over the world. He asserts that a rational comparison of al I cr¡ltr:res

reveals that nll have been b¡rilt frorn one fl¡¡rd of mybhological. motifs, varåous-

ly selectedr organlzed, interpreted and ritualized according to local need;

each has its own beauty. These themes have created síwilizations each r,riÈh

a mybhology and self-compeJJ-ing desuny of j-ts ov¡n. He sketches a natura-l

hlstory of the gods ar¡d heroes, whieh, in j.ts final form, gives an ove:¡¡iew

of ell divine beings. He presents a chronological table showi-:ng major breali-
throughs in lmoürredge, including rcrowredge about ïndia¡r rnybhology.

There is a tendency, however¡ even when teaching mybhs serj_or-rslyr to
consider them sirnply as a part of the past.

Stite as impor-bant as what they have done.

lrlhat people hÊve thought is
Mybhology is not only about the

or about transmitting values of the past" In fact, ar¡ understanding
of contemporarJr literature, mode:rr social and political stnrctures, a'd
rn¿tuiaual psychology reâ]]y depend on at least a passing acquaintance with
the themes of mybhology.
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CHAP1ER TV

TAADITTONAI NATI\¡E IITIRAT{JRE : POEItr

T. TNTTODIJCTTON

Investigation of traditional Native literature has revealed two major

categories: mybhology and poetry. The poetry was found to have played a

najor role in traditional Native societies, a role r.urequalled by the role

of poetry in European cultures, though some similarities exlsted. Above alJ-,

poetry was sacred a¡rd performed specifi.c fbnctions in the cultures. Tractitional

societies had a great reverence for sacred word.s that were considered to

have the povüer to reach the unseen forces controlling the universe. The

largest category of Indian poetry was made up of songs, though, in factr al.l

. poetry wâs surrgo Songs which were composed to f\rlfill specific functions

are discussed with examples from various crrlture groups. Chants and ri-tualst

which bear a resemblance to religious rites of other cr:ltures, are also

di-scussed, as weLL as some historic tales. The chapter concludes with a

compari-son of Native poetry with poetry from tlestern culture in ozder to

assist the reader r:nfamili-ar with the literature in recognizing the major

dlfferences.

ït is sometimes difficult to differentiate between traclitional prose and

poetry¡ but some distinction can be made on the basis of ftmctj-on. Mybhs and

Iegends were used to teach sacred tnrths and pass on historical information.

Thi-s also holds tnre for some poetry hrt even in the mosü prirnitive examples

a li-ne of demarcation can be discemed. and. a differentiation begins. The

beginni:rgs of poetj-caI structures existed in traditional societies hrt it

is important for the contemporary reader to remember that American Indian
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poetrr l"e ngü poeüry ae lt appea.rs on the printed pager but song. Pre-

poetry ?ras cornposed ln an rndLa¡¡ language for arr rndiar¡ audience

¿nd¡ thotgþ imperfectly presenred or distorted throrgh translatlon, noü only

E lt beautlfì¡I b¡t 1ü a.lso ¡¡eveals a hlgtrly soptristicated roorld view. Most

eulfu¡res úid not have an orthography and only Mayan ar¡d Aztec poetry

reco¡ded ln bark booksr most of which Îrere br¡rned þ the Spanish Blshop

, l[othing renaf.ns of then h¡t remembered fragnnents, rovelyr tattered
hopelessly garbled. One Ma¡ran poet rrmote,

l{íth rívere of üeare ?¡e mou^rned orrr iacred rrritiÍngs arnong
the deLicate flowers of sorro¡ro'

those scraPs and rersrar¡ts cover thousands of pages. A great boqy of a
nagnificent Ìrunan story has beer¡ largely lost; it exists only j¡r ühe fo¡u of
song and ritl¡8-l of some tribes. The great ln¡rnan story of the .âner:lca¡r ïndians

as they lived ín the I'Iestern hemisphere before E\rropean contact can ørly be

stnrcted !Éth great diffic"rrr.ty¡ and, then onry in broke¡r 'fragments.

lbe religious a¡rd a¡tisüic preocsrrpatic¡¡ of ¡mrch of the I¡rdiar¡ world
went far beyond anything Lr¡ the Eì:ropeen ex¡lerience at the time wher¡ the t¡n
cr¡ltures met. Poetry was an Íntegral par-t, of ever¡nlay Life, not as a thing
set apart to be enjoyed by en inj.tiated select group. life túas a mystleal
advent¡¡re ; the conposåtion of songs and their sångirrg nas a most imporbant
ocorpatiør. Much of the poetry r,ras religious; it transformed, the soul to a'
a?üareness of beauty and hoH¡¡ess" But some of Ít was secrrlar, i.t provÍded
enJolment a¡rd ente¡.bai¡¡ment"

some of the most hø¡otrred masterpÍ.eces i¡r l{estern aiteratrrre, such as
Homerts epics emerged from the same conditions that apply to most American

Inûiar¡ literaturer that ís to say, Íü was oråginatly composed. Ín oral tradltim
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t, wats translated into another language ar¡d then reco¡d,ed in its written

. In such a case the original poet is r,¡¡rk¡rown and of little Ímporbance

the readerts attention is fixed on the poem rather than on the poet.

Íhe sacred properby of Aneri¡rdiar¡ songs (wtrich al] !3¿ditional þoems

) cannot be overstated. Each songr aceor.rlÍ-ng to Tt¡oruas E. Sar¡ders and,

Peekr contains for¡r interrelated elements - rmrsic, lvords, body

and the berief of the síngend.ancer. Mr¡sic, whieh lífbs the words

l{a

a suPreme çiritual be:ng embodies the ine:çressåblle soul of the India¡r

which is added to the eryressible in words - wonls which have j-n and of

themselvesr sacred properties. Some North Anerica¡r Indians believe that the

word exlsted prior to anyLhÍng e1se, including gods¡ because thorght precedes

creation; compleüe/entíre nothÍngness never rüas, for thotrght existed.r. and

thonght can onJ.y be marrifested in wonls.

llhether the word, existed. before, si¡m¡ltaneously¡ or shorbly after the

creatiqr of a supreme spiråtudl being is i¡rnaterial; the worrl was vital- to

the r¡nd.erstar¡.ring of qrers spirítual beÍng and the rr¡rstery of creatíon" The

worrù was, perhaps, the greatest rnystery of e]l, noü or¡-ly because it was belåeved

that it caused medicine to work, plants to grow and game to mr:ltiply, but

also because it was heard by the spiritual beÍng; throtgh the word, it was

posslble for lnrmanity to enter the sp5-rltual reaf¡n. .As such, language was

sacred¡ not to be profaned by off-hand and castrs'l usage.

lfusic and dance !Íere an inseparable par'ü of Indian poetry. Music

enveloped the Ï¡rdiar¡?s individual and, social li.fe Li-ke an atmosphere" ltrere

l¡as no personal ex¡lerience of which it had no part, nor any ceremolri.aL where

it ¡¡as not esse¡rtial to the expression of the relÍ-gious feelíng. Â11 tr5.bal
I
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s r¡ere singersr as song played a vital rrle in everyday life but each

traditíonal society had its pecrrliar songs for ceremoníal occasions. OffS.cia-Is¡

:,chosen from among the members for their good voices a¡¡d retentive memories

,l.ed tbe singing a¡¡d trar¡slnÍ"tted with acsuracy the stories a¡¡d songs of the

sociebY.

luner descr{.bes Ï¡dian thotrght as ínocbricably rooted in tbÍngs, yet

'this very grounding gave rise to rrmagnificent flíghts of Í-magiaation 1ike
9

birds jn Liquid loops ol¡er a par'üÍcular J"andscape.r The Indian wasr on the

one hand, a very practÍ-cat reali st and r:nusually avrtrre of the physieal st¡rrcture

of his world; on the other h¿nd, he was an abstractor, capable of the furthest

ranges of metaphysicãl deparbure. Nowhere is this menta] tendency more obvious

üha¡r ín the poetzy which seems to spríng from the earùh j-tself and encompass

the whole tníverse.

T¡¡ ord.er to lmow a people it is necessary to exami:re i.ts poetry for it
is there that the most emotionally honest statements are frequently foundn

The natr:ral eloquence of the culture is revealed as i.t r¡nveåIs its needst

destres¡ passíqnrs, aspirations ar¡d dreams. Indian poetry reveaLs the capacity

to hear the voice of a srrpreme belngr the spirit of place and the relationship

of self to self, to others and, to the to!e]i!y of the r:niverse" Although it
ca¡r be uséd to reveal the me¡rtal a¡rd emotional capahilities of the Indians,

it ca¡r also be stuðled and appreeiated as Literatr:.re. Even when Norùh Amerj.can

Native poetrXr has passed throtrgh translation i¡rto another language, the sor¡l

of India¡r society 5.s still presenred. in its sorgso

IT. FOEIET WTTT{ A FTJNCTTON

For traditionat Ï¡rdians pgetry and ritua-l were fi:nctional" M¡rths and
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þaLes were educational tools that taught the yonger generation the beliefs

arñ ¡¡,story of the trj.bes. But poetry had other functions - i.t was al-ways

jn þbe form of song or chant a¡rd was usual"l y associated !'rith religious or

nap,cú ends, used to obtai¡ po!'¡er over i¡rvisibl-e Life forces. lt¡e main

pú?ose was to trap the r:niversal mystery i¡r a net of ¡¡¡gical wolds. This

power brorgþt controL over the positíve creative forces Ín the wor.Ld which

+,flbaL members believed they needed. i¡r order to achieve anything beyond

ir¡dividual ?ruman strength. Singtng was usually a ser:Lq¡s occupationr appr^oached.

j¡ a reverent mood.; the i.:nvisible voice cor¡ld reach the invisible power that

pemeates all naturer animating ¡11 nat¡ral foms. As strccess depended. upon

he1-p firem this mysterious povrer Ín every ar¡ocaùion, undertaki.:ng and ceremorÉalt

singers appealed to the po!üer through songo Ritual was a form of sacred drama

fi*Lled. uith poetry, song and dance; ít acted out on eadh events fafcing place

in a more furporbant reaf.m.

An T¡rdian singer might work for years to learn his materÍal. Power was

Ímpersonalr md a great r¡r¡lsrown force, r¡hlch cor¡ld be harnessedr through

worrls, a¡rd used for good or for evil, perrraded the ea¡th. The po$¡er was

dangerous to a person if he were not wíse¡ a¡rd ruisdom cane fbom lmolring

traclitioar. The keepers of traditions had a specia1 place of honorr in everXr

tribe; they also had a great responsibility. Songs were the most imporbant

instn:nents of mecticj¡re men and a specialì zed group called r¡si:tgerstrr hrt

any person cor:ld, be means of drama and visionsr fi-nd a personal song to

help him in ti¡ne of need. 
i

I\¡ncticmal poetry in its purest form is foxrd i-n the literature of the

Papago Trrdians, desert'-dwellers dt so¡thern Arj.zona for whom song was the
l+

practical- basis for Life and the most precíous possession of the people.

The power of song was an honour to be earned; it cotrld not be asstrmed lighu.y
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t, I,he mere whín of a¡¡ indtvidual. A man had fi-rst to perform an act of

,¡¿toitrß whieh placed tÉ¡0 1n contact !'rith the supernaturaL; then he woul"d,

fas+, eurLd wait for a vision. F¡om that r¿ision or dream worrld come a song; the

tÍ'cal- man y¡as valued only if he were also a poeü. Dvery perssnts song?

however simpler was accepted as a contribr¡tíon to the maintenance of cuJ.t¡:ral

a

though song was not as important in many other crrLtnres as i.n those of

the desert dweAtersr nowhere was it, used solely for ætertaÍ¡rment or for the

ørtporring of emotions. The reasons for creating poetry were varied a¡rd

' ever-y'experience of life was celebrated with so[gr Sacred songs were sung

to praise the gods or to pray for help Ín f.ife; tlris was unrally done jn the

fo:m of rituaLs in honour of the gods. Greation accounts, which were always

sacredr are for¡nd in both narrati-ve and poetic fonms, although narrative fo:ms

are more corunonly used. Ttre folJ.owing Pi-ma creation story was clearly sung!

Song of Creation
I

I have made the sun!
ï have made the sr:r¡!

Ilt:rling it high
h the for¡¡ ðirections

to the easü ï thre¡r j.t
To n¡r the a1¡pointed course.

ï have nade the mocrr!
ï have nade the noonl

Hurlíng Í.t high
Ia the for¡¡ directísns

To the east I thre¡r it
To n¡r its appoÍnted course.,

The folJ-owÍng Delaware poem speaks not on.Ly of the begÍrud.ng of the

earth but also tells of the migratíon of the people:
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Over the l{ater

The water ran offr the earbh dried¡ the Lakes were at restr â11
vfas silent...

After the nrshing waters hád subsided the Lenape of the turtle
were close togetherr in holLow hotrses¡ living together i-n there.

It" treezes where they abode, it snovrs where they abode, it' stonns
where they abode, it was cold where they abode.

At thi"s norbhern place they speak favourab.Ly of miJld¡,rcool T"andsr'
with many deer a¡rd buffaloes"".

Over the water, the frozen sear they went to enjoy 5"t" 0n the
wonderfl¡lr sl.:ippery water, on the stone-hard wat,er a]'l wentr

O¡ the great Tidal sea, the m¡ssel-bearÍng sea" Ten thousand at
night, all Ín one night. To the Snake Island¡ to the coast¡
they walk and walko'.

Those from the west come wíth hesitationr esteeming hig!¡ly thei"r
old home at the turùIe 1and.6

The folJ.or,Íing Tuscarora accor:nt, more a prose narratíve than a poemt

shows marked si:n:Í-Larity to the Delaware mybh. ft was recited bry Dav:id Hevritt

of the Shawnee Beaver CLan j¡r 19IÉ and again in 1950. He views the legend

as a semi-sacred tnrst, ssse'ìling that his great-great-grandmother told hls

father¡ rTou keep thi-s story uplt - implyÌng that it 'was sacred hrt esoteric

tradítio¡r. Hewitt Hnked it !Êth the possible nrigration of his people across
7

the Beri¡rg Strait.

CrossS.:ng the ïce

My father told me hotr the ïndians cane here.
Long ago they ¿idntt lsrow thai there rÍas land here.
He said Long ago they began to stanve.
ïn the old world nothing .wonld gro!üo
For many years they were starvÍng.
They held a council.
Because they were starwing they decided to go and look for another land.
They nade up theír mj-nds"
They thorght elsewtrere there vsas land"
They wÍåL try to eat.
As they were waflcing zudden3.y they imew they were walki¡rg on ice.
Then they chose seven of the best n¡nners"
So the two groups sta:*ed out"
One group. didn?t warrt to go. )

One group went to the east"
Ttrey went where the sun rÍseso
They went in search of food"
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Early in the morrring several of the rutners went away to the eagt.
They continued a long time in the direction of the east.
They rested wt¡en night cãn€r
SuddenS.y they sarÍ a black strealc in f¡'ont.
flrey thotght a big snake J-ay there.
The seven of them süopped.
They started out.
They separated.
They spread out,.
The first runner saJl s.
He wiLL hear"
He will sef '1.

The next wi-Ll hear.
UntÍJ" the mor:oi.ng returns to the south.
l,lhen the seventh runner a:rived, he sanu a big woods with abr¡ndant food.
There vras so m¡ch food to eat here they decj"ded to go back for the others"
Here they wiLL also låve.
fi:ey went back to fi:rd where they had come êcrosse
flrey were not ahlle to fl¡d it.
The ice had melted.
Then they were not able to go back for the others.,

Tttottgh sacred songs ÌÍere performed on ceremonial occasions sor¡gs wgre also

an íntegral part of day-to-day l1uing. The day was greeted ¡rith a mo:rring

Prayer u5n¡e11y sung þ an older ftsingern or a medicj:re man. Wtren the hr¡nter

¡cenü out to h¡rt he sang to ensure the assista¡rce of ühe r:nseen powers in
capttrring gEun€e When the planter sowed the seeds, he sang so they wor:J-d

fntctifli and there !úas a song for every stage of gr"ovrbh. Moreover, there

Ïrere songs for rain and songs to marik the seasons. 0f equal Írnportance r¡as

the good health of the triber and so the medici¡re man sang as he gathered.

heaaing herbs, and. he sang as he ad¡ni¡ristered them to the ailÍng.

Sørgs were used to buÍ-Ld morale before battle as weLL as to bewítch the

er€rlf,e Ðuer:f Indian had a song to sing when confronted r¡rith death or danger;

this he sang so he mlght have strengbh to meet his fate unfl.inchingly. As

l¡eIL there t{ere songs that com¡m:nlcated the poetr s private experi.ences i¡r

dreams or vision quests; and. of less spiritual sigruificance, but equnlly

imporbant to the tife of the tribe, were songs about everXnlay activities *
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þ byr-gttten tribaL ganesr to ridicuLe a rival, to t,ease or mock, or to lighten

the br¡rden of work" A few sûngs tell of some aspect of tKibaL history or

praíse fa¡notrs men. Some songs sr.rrvive that seem to have been poetic parùs

of na:ratir¡e tal"es.

Tt¡ere rtrere songs ar¡d more songs - to rouse laughter, to erçress Joy and

to enter into the spirit of fln" Boasting eongs were popr.rlar, hrt there

were also mounrí.ng songsr fu:llabi-es, geft-grvlng songs, I-ove charms, songs

for going v:lsiting or for greeting visitors; Densmore even recorded a Chippewa
9

dír¡orce so[go

Thougþ it is difficult to distinguish between ïndiar¡ prose and. poetry

because the poetíc i.mpr:lse rüas so sürong that it carried into what would

ordÍnarjJ.y be call ed prose t¡rpes, the distÍnetion can frequently be made on

the basis of fur¡ctíon a¡rd style of delivery" Poetry was used onJ-y on cerbain

oceasionsr ?ras always rhybhmic in fo:m, was chanted or sung arrd used cer-bai¡r

poetic stylistíc devices that are not fo¡nd. in prose.

ïIï" S0$e.5

Inùian songs are usrrally printed as poems i¡r anthologies with no

indication that they were origSnatly mrsical corupositions. This gives a dÍs-

torted view of the pieces" Ttrey were songs, not read to a silent audience

as llterary creationsr but $mg, ofben to the accompan-irnent of drrrms or rattles.
The rmrsic for a few songs has been presenred, hrt it is not generatly appreci-

ated because Native rmrsic was madcedty different from rmrslc from l{estern

culture; but the smgs stiJ-l merít consideration solel-y as lyric poetry.

Various attempts have been made to categorize songs - old¡ new, m¡rthtcall,
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etoflcù¡ sacredr secrrlar, occasional-, ceremonialr private or corum¡nal.

Becaase none of these categories serrte to describe all the recorded poetryt

sosb collectors categorize poems accordÌng to oecasion or üsê¡ This greatly

assísts the reader¡ unfamlliar with Indian poetry, in the interpretatim

of 5:t¡, It is also necessarJr that the name of the tribe be given slnce this

provi-des uita1- info¡matí,on regarding physical environment and social aspects

of the crrl-ture. The list of occasions is vÍrürally endless if q]] poetry

ls considered. Ttrls study ¡¡iLL describe tråefly and give ø<amples of some of

the more br^oadly representatlve categories - dream songsr medici¡re songst

J"oge songs, hr:ntíng and pLanüing songs, ailÍ.nral songsr death scrrgs and songs

that were once parbs of follct?l es.

Various kínds of songs existed Ín every tribe, though each crrltr¡re seems

to have favored íts own particuLar t1rye and style. Songs which served as

tribaL conductors of dream psürers are found wriversally. Ïn dreams spinitual

powers spoke to the td"ba:L members, Sivirrg theÍr dai-ly lives a sacred strange-

nessr an runrealw reality si¡rce dreans heíghten anareness" Superratural

elements cor¡l-d be deal.t vrith tlrough dreans; drea¡ûs cqrld aLso be medieÍ¡ral

or therapeuüic, cleansing and energi,z:rrrg the psyche. Dream visions, inca¡rta-

tísns and imítaüíve mâgrc all worked towar.rl securing wel,l-beÍng and povrer

t}trough forces thmrght to be beyond, hrmran limltations. Songs appear5ng Ín

drea¡ns and vísåons rnight cover any aspect of life and uzually remaj¡red personal

and private properùy. Dream songs rtrere the most precious spiritual possession

of the indivå&ra-l; they were received i.¡n drea.ms þ vision-seeking yolth afber

nmrch nrffering and, loneli:ress. Ttre obligations of the dream were as binding

as the necessity to firlfiJ.l â vovro Ïhe natr:re of the drea¡n alJì ed the man to

others who had simiJ.a¡ drea¡us. lhe following Teton Sioux song vras passed on
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wa warrior sellsd Siyaka.

At níght may f roarÍ
AgaÍnst the vrinds may I roam
I,lhen the owl is hootJng
May I roâInr

At dawn may ï roa¡n
AgaÍnst the wind may I roam
At dawn may ï roam
lüren the clsw ie selling
l,fay ï **.lO
It¡e foJ-lovring song carne to the mind of a Chippewa India¡r in a dream.

In t'he Sþ
I am walking
A BiId
f accompany.O

In later years he believed that by sirrgrrrg this song he cor¡J.d. recalf the

condition under which 1t came to hi-m - a condition of díreet comrm¡:ricatíon

with the nrpernaturz-L. The folJlowing visåon song of the Ojibrmay came frrcm

the spontaneous cli-max of a ten dayst fast by an adolescent youth when he

finally met his.Long-awaited guardian spj.rit. -

l[Lue-bårrl f feel hís legs
Blue-hird f feel- h{.s J-egs
0h, Tes, of cor¡rse, I feel. h.is Legs
Oh, Tes, of course, I feel his legs.*,

Ìùtren the singer became old,, he wor¡J.d. pass the song on as a legacy to another,

whose property it then beca¡ne. ft was only after generati-ons of private

ownership that a drea¡n song might become connn¡nal property. In Plains cultures

it was possible to Errchase dream songs, a practice which became more wide-

spread with the coming of the horse, which was used as a form of cu:rency.

Ttre Sr¡n Da¡rce was often a song-sellÍng ceremony" A dreamer, however, rni-ght

be directed. in his dream to share hís song, in which case it became comrm:nal

property immediately" \
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.Another major category of songs for¡nd i¡ nl ll cul-tures T¡as the medicine

Content a¡rd. stnrcture of heaaÍng songs reflect medici.rnal theory and

t{orld view as vûeLL as the artistic precepbs of each cr¡Itr¡reo Iln some tribes,

f61 exanrple the'Papago, the merlicine songs had nothing to do with the patient;

they toLd of the medici¡e mants ot¡n dreams. It did not natter what the dream

flâe1 so long as it took the medici¡e man out of the daì1y li"fe a¡¡d ínto the

real¡n where power could be captnred.. T¡r other cultrrres the songs were specifåc

to the aifment and cure.

Tn reading medicine songsr the read.er faces the cha'llenge of tryÍng to

rçconstnrct the ceremonial performance and to visualize the objects pictr:red

í¡ the ímages. Some songs were holistic irn approach and aimed at a restoration

of the entire indiviù¡€Jl and even at a re-adjustmerrt of the cosaic .ord.er,

whereas others were charms for an i¡nmedj-ate a:re, as specifS.c ar¡d li-rnited as

a påIJ."

fire rgopher songr of the Pima was used specifical-ly for sÈomach trouble

in chlldren.

ï¡r the redôish glow of nightfall
In the redôi-sh glow of nightfat1.

I returrr to my burrclr
Abor¡t, which the flowers bloom"

Wi"th the for.rr eagLe feathers
Ifith the four eagle feathers

I stir the air. Irlhen I tr¡sr
My rnagic power j.s crossed"

And f naJce tri.Lls of sofb earbh
And I malce hïLLs of sofb earbh

My breath withers before it e]'l
My breath withers before Ít "11 "13

Ïhe reader m¡sü not onJ.y see the gopher, who is depicted as singing the poem

about himself, but also rmrst try to vinrnli ze the singer/daneer perfornr-ing the
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gesþIures Prescråbed for the treatment being conducted. I;ines 1-r+ and 9-L2

tenðeî observaÈions of natural phenomena i¡¡ describíng a gophert s actual

behavíor. The middle stanza refers to the singerts actions as he waves

feat"hers i¡¡ the air during the performance" Paraphernel,ia used durd-ng the

perfomance i¡rclude deerskÍ¡r bags contaínÌng tuft,s of eagle dor,un together

r+íth tv¡igs which have been cut þ a gopher and earth from a gopher molrd., e1]

to be pressed on the sick childts stomach. I?re final two lines express the

por{er of the gopher, which has caused the iLlness. This power is i.:nvoked

by the song; the singer identifies himseLf l¡úth the malicious bei¡rgwhieh

enables hfun to cont¡ol- the power a¡rd tu¡n it aronnd to make it beneficiaL.

ALl this happens through the words and gestures of the rite. nl{hen f ü¡rn

my maglc poúrer is crossedrr is the key sentence i¡r the songr

TÏ¡e folJ-oning ctrant of Owl l{oman, a medicine !üoman of the Fapago tribe,
vras ilng as she oe*gan to fight for the Life of a sick man at ùrsk.

How shall I begin my songs
In the blue night that Ís settli:rg?

In the great niglrt my hear-b wåLL go otrt,
Towarrd me the darlsress comes rattlÍ:ng,
In the great night my hearb !ri-11 go out".

Ttre chant, she claimed,, was taught to i"" ry fsørit returned from the d.ead"

ltrotrgh e]1 trÍbal cr¡ltr¡res placed a great value on songs the Ojibway
L5

(Chippewa) 
"t" considered to have been amcng the most rmrsical of I¡rdians.

An unustrally large body of poetry has been collected from this cr¡lture group;

everJr phase of Life provåded subjects for songs. Àlthough no songs were the

exclusive proper:by of a family or clan, the Ojibruay associated the song with

its composer and used to recite the history before sínging j-t on formal occas.ions.

Maty songs l¡rere composed to celebrate particr:lar events, while others arose
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lmowr¡ today

composed þare tbe OJitnuay Love charms and love songs, many of which vüere

íoß€r1o TltougtÌ the arbistic.contribr¡tj-ons of the women ïÍere greatly appreciated

tbey v{eîe given'no formal recogrition. John nobert CoJ-ønbo, in songs of the

Xndians Ir gfves four different versions of the same Ojibway love songn

I. Do not weep, f am not goj:ng to die"

Il. Do not weep, f am not going awâJfr

rrr. Do not vreepr r am going away but lråLL retrrrn soono

fV. Iþ not rüeep, I wiIL talce care of )rnr.=6

The following is a very oJ.d Ojibruay cour-bÍng songo

T will wafk jnto somebodyts dwel-ling
ïnto somebodyts dwel-ling rúi-LL I waLk

To tþ dwel-ling, my dearly beloved
Some night lri-Ll I walkrwill I walk

Soure nighü in the winter, my beloved,
To ttty dwel-LÍng wfll. I walk¡ lríLL I waLlc

This very night, my beloved
To thy dwel-I:îng l'¡ilL I walk rd-Lt I walk.r,

The yomg ma¡r walked, sløvly through the canp singing each verse several times

so that tris gÍr.L wor¡ld, have plenty of tj:ne to make up her mlnd to welcome hi-m.

Though it ís OJibrvay lwe songs ar¡d. charms that a¡e mosb conunonly for:nd

in ar¡thol"ogies, the Ojibway were þ no means the only cr¡ltr¡ral group to presewe

love songs. Ttre folJ-owi-ng show considerable diversity in style and content.

T,ove Song
(cree)

I wonder if she only looks q.rt
Near to weepÍ-ngr m¡r sweethear*,
and says,
rrAh me, my *leetheart,
ï love hi!tr"rr

I a
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I[. Hasten
Tour walking
My lover.r,

(swampy Cree)

O¡re time f vnished mysel"f i¡r l"ove.
f was the little squirel
with dark stripes.
I clfunbed shaþ H¡nbs for fnrit for her"
I even sna¡n wÍth the moon qr the water
to reach her.
That was a time 1íütle trqubled me"
I woriked aIL day to gaüher food.
and watched her sJ.eep afl night.
Tt is not the same now
but my heazt stiJ.l sÍngs
whe¡r I hear her
over the leaves"r,

l,lhereas the previotrs love songs were all composed by males or the gend.er

of the poet is unlcnown, the folJ-owÌng Blackfoot song was obviously sxrg þ
a female.

Song of a Maiden Disappointed ín Love

My lover looked líke an eag'l s fbom a distance
but alas!

I,lhen he came nearer I saw that he was
nothing br¡t a buzzard..r'

Aricu-lh¡ral societíes were profolrdly preoccupied with the events of

theír daily Llves. Magic whích s¡]]sd upon the powers of natr¡re and. constrained

them to manr s wj-ll was essenti.aln The men, or j¡r a few cultures the ?ûomen,

worked and sang together; their songs dealt ¡¡ith the holiest of a'11 thÍngs

to planters - rai¡r, for rai¡ was 1j.fe ÍtseLf. The wtrole cr¡ltr¡re revolved

aror¡nd the power of song to bring rain so tife cor¡ld go on and. once the rai¡rs

ca¡ner there ltere songs for planting, songs to celebrate the wonder of every

stage of grotrüh and songs for the harr¡est. The best of these planting songs

come from the area which is nolu the sotrthern United Stat,esn
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ftrth Mu:ray Underhill wrote of the Papago Tndians that when the desert

7-totø with purple vetch and yel-low rabbit bnrsh, r¡rith huge moons of white

pogpies ar¡d the flLame-points of pink starfT"owers, the planting can begin.

A¡¡d then it is time to "sing up the comm, for the corn cannot grow wíthotrt

heLp' ltre planter walJts aror¡nd, hís field or sits i-n a cir.cle rrith other

lflbeL members. There is a song for every stage of grovrbh (onJ-y the first
fíve of fifteen verses reproduced here):

IhrenÍng is falling.
Pleasantly sø:nôing
WiJ-L reverberat,e
Our song.

The co¡n comes upi
ït comes up green;
Here upon our fields
I'lhlte tassels r¡nfoId.

ïhe corn comes up;
ït comes up green;
Here upon our fields
Green leaves b.Low i-n the breeze¿

Blue evening fal"Is,
BIue evening fa13.s,
Near by, fu ever1r direction,
ït sets the corn tassels trembling.

The rri¡d smooths weLL the gror:nd
Tonder the vrÍ-¡nd Tunso
Upon or:r fields
Tl¡e corn leaves tremhle. z"

On the sarne themer the follovring Osage rlPlanting Songr was sung at the

end of the rítes of ínitiatíon j¡r wtrich lromen take part. In this cqndensed

form¡ the various stages of grovrbh and causes for celebration are shown,

ÍndÍ.catÍng what an integral par-b of Life the sÍngi-ng srêso

I have made a footprirrt, a sacred. one.
ï have made a footprÍnt, through it the blades prrsh upward..
ï have made a footprint, throrgh it the b"Lades rad:iate.
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I have
I have
I have
I have
I have
I have
I have
f have

made
made
made
made
made
mad,e
made
made

a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a

footprint,
footprint,
footprint,
footprint,
footprínt,
footpnint,
footprint,
footprínt,

over lt the blades float in the lnrind.
over Ít the ears Lean towa¡rl one a¡¡other.
over it I pluck the corno
over l"t I bend the stalk to pluck the earsn
over it the blosscrns 13e grey.
srnoke arC-ses from my houge"
there is eheer ir¡ my hquse.
I Live Ín the Ëght of day.r,

Songs v¡ere no less irnportant in h¡nting socíeties where the h¡nter hoped

to j¡rsr¡re the assistance of unseen po!úers to lure gane into range and, guarantee

a zuecessfirl trunt" So¡netímes these songs came to the hr¡nter i¡ a dream or

vision and he felt that the power corrld be recaptured W sÍngÍng the song.

Aü other ti¡nes the songs rüere conposed during the hunt. The following OJíbway

rsong of the BuffaLor ís an example of the fo¡mer where there is an atteurpt

to recapture the spinit of the buffalo, whi-l.e the Montagnais-Naskapr nsongs

of the Huntrt were líkely composed during the tediotrs ho¡rs of waiti¡rg for the

prey to appear.

Song of the BuffaLo

the buffalo
as they ste¡¡d j¡¡ a circLe...
I join them.r,

Songs of the Hr¡nt

Otter
I a¡n wait5ng, waítÍng, waitÍng
For the otter, otter, otter
To eome otrt, otrt, otrt.

Caråbou
Beeause there? s a car:Lbou coming,
Ever¡¡bhÍ-ng is Just fÍne!*
Closely assocíated ÌÉth hmting songs were the ani.mal. songs," numeroug

traditionaL arrïrnal songs exist in which the T¡rdianrs povler of obse:rrratíør is
Íllustrated" Ani¡nals were thought to possess specía-L p'oroers because they

were more at home i¡r the environment than man. They adapted more
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carnfoúabl:y than ma¡r and because mar¡ learned fr"om them and depended on them,

þbey were thorght of vrith reverence ând c¡]led fteLder bnothersrt. Carefl¡J"

obsen/ation and descriptíon shows this d.eep respect for animals. ïndia¡rs

þelieved that the poûrer of the arrinaLs cor¡J.d be captrrred through songs and

ùhat the anì-¡naLs would vcillingly give themselves as food to their |tyounger

brothersr. Br¡t Just as animals cotrld cause beneficíal events, they coul"d

aLso cause evil. ïLlness was believed to be the vengeance of ar¡ima]-s brought

abor¡t if people had not pr.operLy understood their rúê¡rso Pr¡r¡-lshment folJ.owed

if anyøre killed an animal not needed for food. or even if dS.srespect was shor¡n

for the bones. Prayers were saj.d. and r:Ltuals lúere performed. for s1.aj¡r an:Lmals.

AnÍ-mal songs played, a mqjor role i:r al-l cr¡ltures, maintaining man at the centne

of the universe¡ b'rt iJr harmony ¡rith ¡11 creatures.

Because arrimals cor¡ld cause illness poetry was utilized to enJ.i-st the

help of unseer¡ po!'rers in preventing or curing si.clsress. The point of these

animal poems is to visr¡¿-lize the animal with all its pecr:liarities and malce

it real. ltrusr its power is aclsrowledge and it is willing to revoke the

prunishment of disease.

fuaí]. chi-Ldren r¡nder the bushes
lüere chatterlng.
Or¡¡ comrade CoYote hearrl them"
SofüI"y he cane Padûing uP
Ánd stood wriggH:rg his ears
In ¡"11 directions.

Ou¡ comrade CoYoter thi-rstYt /

Just yonder laY down to sleePn
e¡åiI' hirds above hi¡n
Fluttered their wJngs.
Frightened, he jumPed uP and

looked about him.
Haiya¡ Cod mY father!
Ìfould it rnlght rainr nowl",

Ttrese songs are vignettes of desert lífe, humorotrs, exquisite and friendly.
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Few biographies of Indians are written that d.o not mention the existence

of death chants. Ihe Jesnrit fathers recorded examples from among the Troquois

the ottar¡a and the Hr¡rms a¡¡d as late as 1865 hlanderi¡¡g SÉrc.t sang on the

,ray to the gellee¡s. T¡¡o distinct ttrryes of death chants extst: those thàt

were corqposed in the very hor¡r of d,eath ar¡d char¡ted with the last breath of

the dyÍng man, and those that had been received Ín a visisn but were sung

only Ín an hour of need, when death was ímmÍ¡rent. Many death chants were

meanÍngless voeablles; others show a world view that was grírn h¡t serene.

There ås no mentåon of the conti¡nrance of manrs sorrl afüer death¡ but there

ís a caam acceptance of the i¡¡evitabLe a¡rd not i¡rfrequentl.y, the assurance

that it is better to die yo:ng i¡ battle than to be a pitifu-l old. man.

Densmore reco¡'riled the story of Namebinesr a leading warrior. of the

Chippewa, who was badly wounded dr:r5:rg a fight vÉth the Sior¡:r. At his own

request his comrad,es, who were about to retreat, I.aid him near the shelter5ng

br¡'sh to die. IÍith his lasb.strength he sarig his d.eath song which he had

composed at that time.

Tt¡e odor o! death
I dj.scern the odor of death
In front of my body"

And, looking into the faces of his friend^sr he added: 'rllhen ¡rou reach home
26

sÍng this song for the women to dance by and telJ- them how I died. . .rr

Ttre Cheyenne tlDeath Song of T{hi.te Antelopefr is probably the best lcrown song

iof its kirrd.

Nothing J-ives long
NothÍ:rg lives J-ong
Excepù the earth and mor:ntains"Z?

I'lhite Antelope Ìras a noted war captain of the Cheyennes for almost fifty
years; he was ki].led at the Sand Greek Massacre of 1864 as he stood l¡ith arms

folded singjr¡g this song.
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The inevitablility of d.eath was accepted in tribal societies and the

É.r+h of chiLdren was considered a Joyors event for r'ritho¡t the birth of

iew members tribaL Life cor.¡Ld not contj.:nue. Day points out that Indians of

the Norbhwest¡ Jsle e.,., e!þs3 ïndians, were fond of their chir-dren and indullged
2ß

:.¿ben lo a point just shorb of spoíIing themn Mothers quieted their chj-Ldren

¡6r sÍneångr just as all ¡e!þsrs do, and' no one needs to be a specÍ-a'li'st in

j¡tez?retation of poetry to be ab}e to enjoy the cradle-songs of the America¡¡

ïndians. Lr¡llabies rüere snr:ßg ty the rüomen a¡rd wère frequently spontaneotrs

compositiørs; others lfere passed down from generatíon to generatim"

Líke other poetry, Irrllabies also differed in the various cultures'

Ttre Creek rrcradle Songú has many simt].aritíes to poetry from !Íeste¡n cultr¡re"

Dotm the stream
Yotr hear the noise of her goíng
ftrat is wtrat theY saY
up the stream
Rrmíng unseen
Iùrnning unseen
Up the strea¡t
Tóu hear the noise of her goíng
Ttrat ís what theY saY
to the top of the bold peak
ft:nning unseen
Rrnning unseen.Zg

The fol-Lowi¡rg OJibruay h:llabry Ís 'fzungrt more þ whistling it through

the teeth than bv rtsi¡rgingn. Densmore noted that l¡ewe is a root, the meanÌng

of which Írnplies a sr¡rjngi:rg motion, thus g!!gg signfies a chlldf s strring

or harnnock"

Lul1-aþ

We we
tr{e we
We

ï'ie we
IrIe we
l{e
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We we

We

wuS:.

Á, totally different ttrpe of lutlaþ has been preserved f¡pm the Blackfoot

cul.ture.

l.. Come, wolf, blte this baby;
He wontt s1eep.

If" Comer oId woma¡1, r'rith yorr meatpounder,
.And s¡nash this babyt s head;
He r¿ontt s1eep.32

There were few cerems¡ries to mar*c events in ttre chtldr s låfe br¡t the name-

Fuíng ceremony had special sígrtficarrcer especiaLJ.y among the Ojibway. The

foJJowÍng song lras sung þ the elder who had been selected to name the child.

Ttre Rite of Naming

.0lL you nanidos in the east
ALL ¡¡ou marridos in the south
ÂLL you manidos j¡r the west
ALL ¡¡on manídos in the norbh
.ALL yon manidos j¡ the earbh
A.Ll yor marridos in the air
Bear wj-tness that I give this ctriJ.d
The name of '33
Poetic Li¡res were used in tradi.tional oral na:rative to characleúze

actors. Very few of these poetic Li¡res have been tra¡¡Slated; the m¡rbhs and

legends have strrvived ¡'rÍthout them. Many ttsongstr cor:ld wel-L have come from

thi"s source b¡rt have been transuitted as poetry i:r their own right. l,lor{c of

modern follclorists wi-LL hopefì:lly uncover more of these connectionsn Several

examples from cultures that lived in what is now Canada have been presenred.

TT¡e fol-lowing Micmac song comes from a tale called rrTtre Story of lhree

Strong MenT.

Maidenr s Song

There are many men in the world,
But only one j"s dear to me.
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Ile is good a¡rd brave and strørg"
He swore to love nq¡e h¡t me.
It was a bad spir{t that changed hím,
But I utilt love ncrne h¡t hj:m.34

0ol-lected þ Alanson Ski¡nerr this Northe¡n Sar¡lteau¡c song occurs in the

nidst, of a tale about the triekster hero rrl{isekeJackr" ft is zung þ Toad.

Song to Bring Á,bout the Brd of the l{or3-d

Ticiwela¿dci ni shenawi strkan
Ti ciwelar¡dci ni shenawi shlcan
Tiekiwelasalci ttL shenarui st¡kar¡
lhe end of the worlcl, when I rattl-e"

35

Iv" CHANIS AND RTflTÁI,S

Tn general, alLolúng outsiders access to chants ar¡d rituals was done

cautíansly ar¡d with reluctance. As the rituaì.s rdere at the heart of the

Tndia¡¡ religiorl, it was beAi"eved that the publis¡*.i sn or teaching of ceremonial

nrbi:ics risked !'he unleashi^ng of the po!ùers the r,ro:¡ds evoked. Eturopean societyr

attåtude tor¿ard Indian re.líg5.on l.ed to. sec:.ecy and suspj-cion on the part of

the Tndians; whe¡e the religion was not actively forhidden or destroyed, I

Ifeste:srers did not -uzualay treat it b¡ith the ceremoriy and respect it desenred.

Tt¡e diff5.cuJ.ty of obtai¡ring reliable rituat material is great; most

råtual-s vÍere reJ.:lgious and magical.r and therefore treasured possession$ of

individuals or tribal societies; even j¡r pre--Co1unbia¡r times they were jsecret.

Many tribes believed that the value of sueh verses would be lost if they

became eo¡nmon properüy and so, because of the scarcity of i¡rformation on

ritua-ls, few scholarly works are available on this topic.

Ttris chapter wÍl-L deal with three major rituats which are extant and
36

apparently complete - the Navaho NÍ-ght Chq4t, the Iroquois Rit:¡gl_clq
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e and the Zuni Sayatasha I I Nisht Chant AIL three are or¡t-,

sþand¡":n1 examples of zuperb renewal rituaLs; Bierhorst says of the first

iwo thal-, "Îhe ritual pattern is indeed the protot¡pe tpar excellencef for
39

nodeyrt Lj.teratt¡re.n AIL three i¡rvolved the whole trlbal society in a

g+,uaL ceremony whlch expressed the reü-giqrs bellefs of the group and

reaffLr:¡red the positiør of humanity in harrnony rirtth the rest of the universe.

TILey are rituals of restoration, serrrÍ:rg to idealize the co¡nmon flr¡x of decay

, and re-i¡ntegration, sunmroning to the mind the rtcircler0 of death ar¡d Life

fani-Iiar 5n popular writíng and, Ín factr often specífíed in anei"ent lore.

Íhe renewal natrative or ritual may be vier'red as a focused progression away

from the oJ.d and into the newr building to a climax i¡r which the awaited

transitíon is at last made possibJ.e through the mecha¡risms of a sacred frmystery6.

Tt ís probable that, if anything tike adequate records of the Literature of

the pre-{olumbj-an period existed, there v¡orrld be .many notable examples of

outstanding rituals. Songs which appear to be fragments from longer works,

the key to which has been Lost, exist Ín every tribe.

By far the most intricate and highly elaborated ceremcrriat system extant

is the Navaho Nieht Chant. Unlike the shamans of other tribes, Navajo

conductors of the chant are not necessarlJy individuals especially endowed

lrith utsionarxr j¡sight or direct personal access to superhuman powers. A

singer, rather, is one who has made the decision to study rituals a¡rd has

lea¡ned one or more chants, a process which usualJ.y talces f,êêrso The Nieht

Chant is a nine-day rhol¡nriayrt ceremony divided i:rto four night purification

sequences which crrlnrinate j¡t a night-long dance integrating all aspects of

the rite. ft is held when the necessity for a curing ceremony arises. A.lL

night long alternati¡rg prayers a¡rd rituals of exor^cj-sm and heaaing are chanted"
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1ïre Nieht Chant epitomiøes the myühs of the NavaJos and gives expression to

Ldeaf.s of the qrl-ture" In lts nanowest use ít serves as a form of therapy

conducted þ a shamar¡ for the beneflt of a princípal comrm¡nicant. It is

petformed when a member of the trtbe feels the need for a ritua-l of regen-

etalíon in which he wilt be draÍ¡red of eviJ-, 5nstiï-led with ner'¡ power and

restored so he may nwalJ< Ín tæautyin Br¡t ùÉth the additíon of assÍstant

singers, impersonators, new initiates and assorted spectators it beeomes an

occasi.on for a generaL religious ceLeb,ration" Tlre ceremony is two'-foId: on

the one tran¿ ttre rituat re¡nrlses evil, on the other Ít attracts holiness.

A tpical" prayer lrjJt have a balance of addi.toqf and purgative elements.

TÌ¡e tensj-on created by the two opposing ideas operates at every level and.

may be looked upon as the ceremonyts organizing principle. Parbicipants slowly

move clocknÍse as the ceremony progresses3 This circuit is called the path

of ideality or the ntraiL of beautyr or ffbeaut¡nrayn" The poem cr:l¡ninates in

an e¡q)ressic¡r of rcer¡teríngrr, whereby the patienü is restored to harmonious

relationship vrith hlmself and wj-th the cosrnos. He is placed Itj¡r beauty" at

the centre of the u¡rlverse.

Each of its separate rites may be categorized as either reprrlsive or

attractive, as either prrrgatory or addltory. For the sake of balance, however,

each ceremonial unit, though it may seem essentially nhol1y'', will contai¡r

elements of rreviÏr, and vice vêTS€r¡ In a typical prayer, for ocample, worris

that imply healÍng are immediately followed by words of oeorcism"

PaÌ+ T./ Ttre Purj-fication (tines ?r-(0)

O?r1!
I have made your sacrifice.
ï have prepared smoke for you"
My feet restore for me.
My legs restore for me.
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My body restore for me.
My mind restore for me.
My voice restore for me.
Today talce out your spelf for me.
Today ]rour spell for me is remo\red.
Away¡ from me ¡rou have talcen 1t.
Far off f¡"om me it is taleen"
Far off ¡rou have done lt.
Today ï shal1 recovêr¡
Today for me it is talcen off.
Today my ínterior shall become cool"
My interåor feellng coJ-dr may I waf-k.
No longer eorê¡ may I walk"
Imperrrious to painr mâ¡r I walk"
Feeling Ltght witldrt, may I Î¡allç.
I'lith Lively feelångs¡ msy ï waanc"

Happily may I walk"
HapplJ-y abrurdant dark clnrds I desire.
HappíJy abr¡ndant showers I desíre"
Happily at¡undant vegetation I desire"
Happily abundant pollen I desåre"
Happil"y abr¡ndant dew I desire"
Happily in earbhly beauty may I'wallc.
May it be happy before me.
May it be happy behi-nd me.
May ít be happy bel-ow me.
May f.t be happy abør¡e me.
lÛith it happy El1 atÐund me, may I walk.
It is fi¡ished in beauty"
Tt is fi.¡eished 1¡ beautT.4g

Tt¡ese last two lines are analogous to the Chråstia¡r t'Alnenr.

1t¡e j¡ndividuå-l rites tend to be predøn"inantly repulsive i¡r some casest

attractive in others. Taking a somewhat J-arger view, the entire first four

days of the cereinony can'be cLassed as reprrlaive, the second four days

attractive. From an even more di-stant varrtage point the nineday ceremony

Is a¡r exercise maínly in attraction, "accorùi¡rg to holinesst' as compared to

scnne other cha¡¡ts wtrlch vrere tracconli¡rg to eviJ-ft and consequently placed a

heavier br¡rden on the cha¡rter" E 'h2
Ttre IroquoÍ- s RituaL of Condolence was an occasional ritual. prompted

The idea r:nderlyÍ-:eg the ritual isby the death of a high hereditary chief.
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þbal death has breached the great social ord,er which the ritual now effectlvely

mends or restores. Ït does thisr fina3-ly, þ resurrecting the dead chlef

j¡ the person of hls successor. Society itself, which is porbrayed as a

bereaved womanr has been laíd low with mourning and is also rezurrected through

the rítr¡a-l' TÏ¡e ritual poínts to the roJ-e of !üoman as the progenitress in a

matríLineal and matriarchial society. It al,so aceorris with her role or Í.mag-

i¡ed r"ole as r¡nifier of the social stnrctr.¡re. TLe enemy of socieüy ís not

nerely death itself, h¡t the cnrlt of d.eath. In tradåtionaL Troquois society

death conLd. l-ead to morbid thorghts; whicñ; in some cases, led to murder or

nrícide. Ïn theory the ritual safeguard.s the Life of the people. Hevritt

has said of the ritual,
The psychological j¡sight of the framers of this wonderful
rituelì stie address is r,yåthout question un$rrpassed i:r any
other compositåon of its kind i¡r any other Literature of
the world.U,

Ttre first pad¡ or Úartíclett of the ritual is sa]lsd nTears¡ Or Onets

Eyesrt and is spoken by the visltors who have come to perform the ritual for

the motrrners.

Ohr rrr¡r offsprÍ.:ng, 1or verily, this present day,
such as is thi-s day Ín ki.:nd and aspect, He hï.mself,
He the Fi:risher of Our facr¡lties, He the Master
of .ALL, has made. Even He has prepared the Líght
of tJris day, nrch as it is. 

i

Now therefore, they who are eustomarily ca]led
the three Brothers are journeying almg the path :

of the Ritual as it rt¡as pr€pared for us þ orr
forefathers upon whom ot¡r minds rested i-n
confidence.

It is that, therefore, that bri.ngs their persons
here, the cal.arnlty, so hopeless a¡rd dreadful,
whÍch has befallen thy person, this one
(j¡rdicating), tnou whóm I have held jn my
bosom, thou noble one, the two of ¡rou who are
the Îv¡o Brothers.
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It 1s thaù¡ thereforer as to that, verå1y, this
present dayr f thnrst aside the doo¡r-flap from the
place where thou arb lying es an object that is black;
ít is that Í¡t the uidst of great darlotess thqu art,
dtting too prone ín grief¡ thy back alone visible
ån the thick darls¡ess. Tl¡otr whør f have weanedo

Ít is that, therefore, thaù I shalJ" stoop lon there
at the edge of tlry ash-pJ.t, grasping my loeesr and
thatr therefore¡ f sball utter $¡ch v¡otds that I shell

. with then soothe and appease hy caressee ar¡y
dispLeasure of thy guedían çiråt.
It iE tb¿tr thereforer that I come for the salce of my

. Offsprin8.&*

I,lhlle the ritr¡e.L !.res a sec'trlar method, of ins;t¡11ing a ne!û hereditary chief

ít'vuas also regarded as sacred.

me Zun:t held an¡nral sprdag celebratims; Ëayatashat s Nieht C,hant was

an elaborate week-long cerenony iJr whích b,råLlialru.y costumed prÍeste lrcrot,m

as kachi¡as da¡rced life and prosperity ínto Zrmi soeiety. Coronado came to

A¡rerica i¡r, search of gold¡ ar¡d because his våsic¡r ?¡as so narrþw, he lef!
disappoS-nted. Little díd he lcrow of the weaì.th lrithirÊ the dark, nrbterraneau

clreuLar roons larolm as kivas where a cornpl*, calendar was rnaintaÍ¡red and

where ar¡ a¡Èisùry equel to any in E\:rope exÍsted.

lbe ritual was acted qut by masked, costumed priests who inpersonated

tbe gods of their re3ågion. In deati¡¡g lrith these kachi¡¡as j.t was not necessarJr

for tåe trl,bel society to srs,pend belÍef; rather the ceremony was a¡r asseztion

of belief. Fictíon was not oçposed to reart¿y, ht merged ir¡ it with an

archet¡ipal world. whlch was the comnør grormd between the sacred a¡rd secular.

trfuch of the elgrrificance undoubbedly was derived fron aspects of the perfo:mance

that are not avaiJ.ahle tod.ay; ít ís nevertheless vaL¡ab1e for what it can

eomrm¡nicate as Literatr:tre. Ttre ritual was chanted i¡r r¡tlson þ the priests,

the actual perforrna¡rce taking síx hours to complete.
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fhe cr¡ltural references i¡ the chant form a rnimetic pattern that has as

LLs obiect the as$trance of fertility. By returning mythÍcally to the original

ùíne arrd place of creationr identif¡¡ing ones self $Éth the Fj.rst Being, and

jn lhat, context ritually duplicating the act of creatiør, the Sayatasha imper-

sqîatoî and his pazty bar'Íng abo¡t the renewal of the world.

Tlre cha¡rt was both ritual and narrative in fom. The ritual chanü j.s a

guest for powerr positÍng both humar¡ and qpiritual worlds, each represented

by'aî individual. The huma¡r world desires water, the prerequislte to life,
and the spinitual world has the poÌrer to grant feztility. I'he poem speaks

of mants need for o¡rler and rebi¡th¡ revea'ling a r:niversal perceptiion; trithout

renewal- and rebirthr the initial-ly vitaliss¿ orrier of life sickens and dies;

r,rithout harmony and, orrler the generative dynanisrn of life leads to chaos ar¡d

conflict.
' Like most oral nasatíve there is not rnuch characterization in the

chant but dialogue is handled in a sophisticated rnânn€r¡ An outstanding

exanple is Sayatashats vlsit to the dead. The ancestral dead give an extremely

vivÍd and huma¡r portrait of their group. The forms for signifyjng age are

conventional; the characterization is moving.

l{t¡en alt ilrls ruas at an end
My father questíøred me;rTes, now at this time
You have passed us on our roads.
Surely you vriTl have something to æ'¡rr

some wor¡d. not too long¡
ïf you let us lanow that,
ï shell lmow it for all tf¡¡s.tt
Thus my father spoke.
Irlhen he had spoken ttnrs, (I answered)tTes, indeed it is so.
ïonder to the south,
Followj¡rg wherever J¡our roads come otrù,
ï have been bringing yon prayer sticks,
I have been brj¡rging you prayer feathers"
Now ttri.s day,
Having reached the appoÍnted time,
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I have passed you on your roads.tr
rfs that so. lùith plaÌn wo¡ds you have come to us.
ïle are cLothed with ¡'orr prayer sticks;
We hold l¡our prayer meal;
With your prayer plumes in or¡r hair Ìre are sitting waiti-ng.
Here we are Just standing around,
lfhere we are Just sittÍng on our halrnches,
Totr have come to us.
lü¡en the sr¡¡r who is or¡¡ father
Has yet a little ways to go,
Before he goes in to sit down at his sacred pl-ace,
Nearþ your daylight fathers,
Your barighù mothers,
Tour children
Tou wiLL pass on the roads.
Iûlerever ¡rou come to rest¡
ALL together we shell come to see ¡rcuOAll the men,
Those ïiith snorù upon their heads, ïrith moss upør thej-r faces¡
ÏÍith skÍmy lcrees,
No J"onger upråght br¡t leaning on canesí
.ånd the tüomen,
Even those who are with child,
CarryÍng one upon the back,
Holding another on the cradle board¡
Leading one by the hand¡
lüith another yet going before.
ïes, with n]] of these,
ïour d¿yfight fathers,
Tour daylight mothers,
Ysur ehíldren
Tou rriål- pass on their roads,
And wherever ¡rcu come to r"est
üle shall eome to ¡¡ou.ï
Tfius my father spoke.U,

0n the whole, however, characterization is sacrificed to mai¡rtain the narrative

trend. The essential purpose of the narrative ís ritual, and in ritual,
character is less important than function or activity. The events alone are

imporbant, ht the ritual predorninates.
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V. HIS1ORIC TALES

Historical natrative poetry is rare i¡ India¡r Líteratr¡re because prose

was usuaAl} used for narration, but Wajle¡q ql!ryn of the Delawares has similarities
h6

ùo the E\rropean epíc. The poem relates the creation mybh of ühe Delawares

and gives a record of Delaware history from the earllest times to the corning

of the white settl-ers. Ihe hi.storicaL portíon of the poem is a record of

Delaware leaders i¡r a manner remi¡:Lsce¡rü of the ¡ Itbegatsú of the Ol-d Testament.

.A,ftèr him, Not'-Elack was chief, who was a straight man"
Afber hlm, Much-Ioved was cniei', a gooct marÌ.
.After hím, No-BJ-ood was chief, who walked i¡r cleanliness.
Afüer him, Snow-Father was chief, he of the big teeth.U,

The poem ends luith the DeLawarest j.nitial encounter r,sith the E\ropeans, which

vras eyJ-4dentJ-y pleasant. (Appendix TV )

llo works in John Bierhorstts (fg?!) sizeable legacy of verbal art whj-ch

has sr¡rrived more or less j¡¡tact from pre-conquest times, have historical

elements - the Åztec Quetzalcoatl and the Mayan Cr¡ceb (pr.onor:nced Koo-Keb),

Tt¡ese have been retra¡rslatea frori oniginal mar¡uscripts and are outstandlng

examples of bardic, oratorical, and prrcphetic styles characteristic of the

cultures that produced them. Bierhorstrs r^rork is the first attempt to i¡rter-
pret them fron a literar¡r point of view. He arrives at the conclusion that,

though symbolic, the poetry is far from chaotic and that, owing to its geomet-

rical Lines, it cannot be read. for style in the same vüay the E\rropean poetry

1s read. The ideas and i.rnages are there. Like the incantatory poems, these

mybhological-historical poems also contaín the renewal rituals, They were

rítuals of restoration at one time before their assirnilation to the narrative

and prophetic mod.es. Yet a vestige of tristorXr remains.
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There Ís en ancient saga of the king Huemac i¡l Mexicari literature f¡r

wÏÉch the si¡rs of King Huemac are paid for þ misfo¡tr¡nes which befall the

peo,ple. Tt¡e si¡rs become the symbol of accrrnnrlated guilt which ca¡r fl¡ally

no longer be tolerated. Ttris ùnplements the theory of renewal as does the

euetzalcoatl J-egend. Ttre dualistic tension bet{¡een the two f5.gures, Huemac

and Quetzalcoatl, is çerative at severa.L different.levels. As a cn¡de general-,

íøatíon it coutd be sald that together they represent the qpiritual and earttrly

aspects of a singl-e personalíty" Tet for the most part the myüh and saga are

kepü separate þ a¡rcÍ-ent nanators. Evidence abor¡t l'¡hether þr not a kÍng þ

the name of Quetzaltcoatl" actually existed is hard to find; the early nrissionarie

accepted ít withotrü questÍ-on¡ as have a number of mode¡n ilvestigators, because
,+8

the ora]. tradition leaves no doubrb he did exist"

Itre Mayan Cuceb is in the fo¡m of a prophecy, which i-n turn is a I'book

of yearsr describing hÍstorical events. I'he prophecy, at least in partr is

the messianic vision of a priest seeking his peoplers deliverance from an

atien nrlÍng class. The name Cuceb is transLated as trthat which revolvesrr

and is a vei"]-ed reference to the 72æ day (::oughly twenty years) Life cycle

of the Mayan katr¡n lord. lhough historic i:r natr¡re, the katr¡n i-s best consid-

ered not as a one-ti¡ne god to be dispatched and. replaced, br¡t as a¡r eternal

being vrho is killed and resurrected. Beneath the Mayan trappi.:ngs of the

katr:n cr:-Lt and rich caLendrical rynrbolisnr the regenerative theme of other

mybhs Ís for:nd"
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lJlf. CO¡,IPARISON 0F NATI1IE POElffi ÏETÍI POETru lrOM T,IESTffiN CITLTINE

Tt ís probably impossible to invent a logieaì- scheme þ which to classif}

Indian poetry so that it might be easÏLy compared, üÉth t¡4pes of poems conmon

i¡ Ïfestern literatu¡e. It¡e oral tradition bor:nd people tríbaaly as it poeüic-

i,zed ttcommon speechú. T.lre art of J-anguage vras a da5J,y shared activity and

the worrl tilas a tribal bond; illiterarlr historyft ¡.ras a fr¡¡rction of memory,

ímagination and ritual.. ÏJordJ v¡ere grotrped in parallel phrases¡ âs thorgh

words were also tribalr to parell.el- a human condition with a natural phenomenon.

Metaphors 1ínk man to his animal origils and the images spoke for themselves

withont e4pl-ai,ning or e:<haustíng the huma¡r par¡]]els"

Ïford.s as things were lefb to their essential mean5ngs as naturer s less

dramatic d.etails received, attention and. poetie c€ìre. the smallest deteil

sharpened the attentlon to the larger wor1d. Iford.s derived. from the actual

world and remai¡¡ed in i-ùr so that the singer feJ.t no split between a wo¡rå

and the thi-ng it named..

- ll¡e tribal poet felt thaù he had i¡herited tnrths which were J.arger, than

himself and which worrld contj¡rue long after him. He discovered naturet s

poens ar¡d nourj-shed them, never pretendÍ:rg to invent the poetic world apart

from nature., Ttre poet sang his place in the tribe ar¡d i¡¡ natr:re, taking no

creclit for himself, g5.ving tÉs song back to those who gave it to him ar¡d humtp

Lï-ng hirnself before the tnibe a¡rd nature" The anonyrnity left him both r:nassum-

ing and digrrified, twice honoured. His visions fed into the public rituals,

!:ital to the tribal health; his aesthetics prnved. utilitarian for he believed
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t LTabal- life necessitated beauty. The names of composers, therefore¡ are

and¡ except for a few Lzlec poets¡ the poem can onJ-y be attribr¡ted to

poetr s culture. Ttrough everyone was a potential poet and mar¡y ceremonj-es

encouraged the ínventíon of personal songs relating experiences either real

or seen j¡r visionsr many of these religious songs remained personal; onLy a

ftactÍon of traditiøral poetry has ever been translated. These rituals vrere

assumed to have been i.nspired þ supernatural beings and the poÌler to compose

þhepe songs was attribr¡ted to the gods.

Many Indían poems are not i¡nmediately conprehensj.ble to a person who

does not have lmowledge of the parbicr¡l"ar crrlture. This fact has dictated

the need for some erçlanatíon j.f a verse is to seem intelrigible and pleasing.

A mere anthologr of Indian verse withotrü any clues to the bacþround of humar¡

needs and human emotions from which these poems sprang worrld be largely use-
b9

less and might be rnisleading. The word,s of a ritual rain-making song, for

examplel become, more meaningfb-l when the read.er is first made av¡are of the

importance of raì¡nfe]] to Indíans of a deserb area.

rndian poetry has frequently been described as rtimagistr poetry, h¡t
many scholars agree that it can not be j¡rcluded in this movement; the tribal
basis of the poetrry places it i¡ a different category. John Roberb Colombo

wrote that it is not stuprisi:eg it was seen as imagist because rm¡ch Native

poetrT was recor"rded, trar¡slated a¡rd published at the time when imagisnn was
Ði¡r fashíon - between 19OB and 1918"

The style of Native poetr-y differs markedly from Þrglish poetry but it
does bear a striking resemblance to the Japanese hailcr¡. Repeti-tion and

vocables are characteristic of Japanese poetryr æd though they are often

elimi¡¡ated þ translation they vrere parb of the originals. Most haiku is
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se+, Øt+. of doors and implies a cLose relationship between man and nature, and

ís unralLy seasonal. the Ghippewa poemt

As my eyes search the prairie \
T feel the sumner in the spring.,

ís simílar to haiku in that it is brief, is set out of doors, is seasonal¡

and yet, manages to evoke a range of thoughts and emotions" Tt is dependent

üpon a vinral image¡ but, as i¡ haihr, ttrere i-s a strong element of synthesis

of the s€rs€s¡ TÌris is one of the cha¡ms of Indian poetry - it is direct and

open witfr no rhetoricaJ- posíng or assxrmed aütitudes.

Use of slrnonyms is rare 
"irr"" 

meani:rg is ¡¡5pn]ly very precise; qre wo¡d.

can envoke a whole Ímage" Ancient orators had ceztain fixed and beautif\¡I

phrases which seemed so rmagic workingrt that there was little need to change

them. In Zuni poetrly for instance, ü¡e fi¡rd ceremoni.al word.s repeated over

and over again - Itlife givjrrg roadrt¡ rrdaylight peoplerfi rtladder-descending

childrenrt. Papago poets always referred to the srln as the rrshi-ni¡eg travellerrr"

Natr¡re rnetaphorà are readily evj-d,ent Ín most Indlan poetry though sometimes

they have to be pieced together from fa:r-far:ng clues.

Personification is not for:nd si¡rce all animate and inanimate objects

were thought to have an equally imporbant position i¡r the harmony of the

r:¡tiverse. Man does not occupy a priviJ-eged, position at the centre of the

trniverse; rather man must maintai¡ tr-is position frat the centrerr in harrnony

v¿lth the rest of nature. Every Liv:ing creature, object, physi-eal force

(wina, water, rain, fight) or abstract quality (death, fear, faith, joy)

had spirit that personifies it. This is demonstrated in reli-gious aceor.mts;

for example, it is not the hare that acts, ht rather it is Hare¡ the spirit

of the creatr:re.
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Magic v¡olds are used as incar¡tations, not as assertions of su:nrir¡al or

bîavery. Throrgh the magic of words the singer as$nnes commar¡d, he sings for

pofier ar¡d achieves it. Articr:latisn ïril"l" cause the form¡lated phrase to become

yeù.íty. The poem is a prayer; the prayer becomes j¡¡cantation and inca¡¡tation

creates granting. An ímportant dlfference between Indian and European poetry

ís the attitude toward the power of the word. Much Indian poetry can be

cabegon-zed as coercive or incantatory. Sharp coercive phrases such as

{Listenlr are used to help seize control of the po!ì¡ers of the urllverse. A

sentence like, trThe blue corn, with this Í-t growsft may appear to be mainly

descriptive hrt it is in fact a coercÍve utterance, spoken to br5:rg abouù

ühe action desired.

The ceremonial pattern that includes the four r¿orld directions, which

are ar¡alogous. to the four planes of the human body, creates repetition and

pairings. Repetitiøt i.s one of the otrtstand:ing characteristics of Indiar¡

poetry. ltre cult of the four world. quarters i.s for:r¡d i¡ all Native crrltures

andr hV extensionr the number four itself is al-so sacred and fourfold

repetition occurs frequently in Indian literatr¡re. Herbert J. SpÍ-nden is
most frequently quoted for his authoritative work on traditional poetry.

The device of rh¡rme seems not to have been used þ the most
cultivated .Americans of pre-Oolumbiar¡ times, Nor were
there any certaln stanza forms except such that were
brought about by the repetition of phrases. the outstanding
feature . . o com€s from paralleJ- phrasingr orr let us say¡
repetition uÉth an incremént, whlch gives-an effect not of
rhynÉng sor.¡nds br¡t of rhyrning thoughts.52

Rtryme, pan'n]'tel ideas, measured sor.¡nd duration (metrics) and repetition

are al'l apparent in traditiona-l Indian poetry, but not as they are used in
E:glish poetry. That rhyme sometimes appears is incid.ental, an aspect
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appeafing in every J-anguage. Instead of rhyning word.s the songs rhyme per-

ceptíons, moods a¡rd natural objects, Ín factr the whole world is combined

wíth the poem as the r:nifying association. The ceremonial pattern that

ernphasi-zes the pairing of worrls, coloursr animalsr expressions and stanzas

is used. Pairing ohious light and dark, yeI-lolr and whiter sun and rai.nt

land and, water arises out of the idea of duality as in Father Sþ and Mother

Earbh. Just as the closed corplet in Earglish creates a sense of completenesst

so'does this pair3-ng in North American Tndiar¡ poetrXr.

This dualism as a figure of speeóh is common i¡r Indian poetry. 'rHe-rainn

apd tShe-rainñ is an example, as is 'rTÌre whi.te-rising! the yellow-risÍngln

Ttris can be an expressícn of sexualtty, white bei.ng the maLe color:r and yeJJow

the female in Navajo cuJ-tr:re. More important than the expression of ss:flra1ily,

however, i-s the concept that two together malce for completeness. A thing or

condition may be halved or doubled, and a happening is a reunifling merger.

lhe fozmal recognition of this duali sn is old; i-n mode¡n literature it gener-

al*ty passes unrecognizedr h¡t jn tradi-tional song and mybh it comes to the

fore" The First Being was half-rna1e, half-female. Dark and light are

metaphoricelly represented as day and night, merging j¡ the bright spot of

dawn, hence the signifi.car¡ce of the rno::uing star in Tndian mybhology. The

Navaho NieLt Chant is ar¡ outstanding example of dunli sm where paired stanzas,

expressi-ons, and even thoughts are found. The fi-rst part of the ceremony

prepares the earth for the coÍÉr¡g of the Llfe-givÍng raJn. ttHe-ra:infr and

î¡she-raintt comhlne to prepare for the eventual cornÍ.rng of the rrchild.-rai"nrr.

ït Ís onJ-y when the child-rain has a:rived that the ritual can be completed.

Part I/1he Purification

A little one now is prepared. A Little one novü is prepared.
For Hastsh6hogan, it now is prepared"
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A litt1e message now is preparedt
Toward the ürail of the he-raÍ-nr now is preparedt
As the rain wiLL hang dor'lnward, now is prepared.

A little one nov¡ is prepared. A little one novr is prepared.
For Hastsh6yalti, it now is prepared.
A Little kethawn now Ís prepared.
Toward the trail" of the she-rainr now is prepared¡
As the raín v¡iLL hang downwardr now is prepared.

Parù lT/Tlns lfsaling

Grasshopper arrives,
From the east arrivest' 
The great corn arrives,
The child-rain amivest
Tn a way of beauty arrives"r,

In traditíonaL lndian poetry the most important elements of the song il
5l+

order of signlficance were the rhybhm, the melody and the words. nhybhmt

the pattern of measÌrres of írregular length and the subdivisions of the

neasures, is as m¡ch a matter of eomposition as the melody a¡rd often expresses

the idea of the songo !'lords may differ in various renôitionsr the melody

changes Iess, apd the rhybhm remai¡rs consta¡rt. Austin, in her introduction to

Ttre Path on the Rainbow, maintai¡rs that if an Indian cor¡ld listen for a few
55

hr¡¡rned bars of a song he worrld be able to say¡ rrÏt ought to be a v¡ar song.rl

l,lords cor¡Id become obsolete or untra¡rstatable h¡t the song wor:1d sur¡rive.

Prose rituats were always i-ntoned, ar¡d the d.e1ivery brought out the

rhyLtunic character of ùhe composition. Rituals that were sr:ng were different

from those that were intoned in that the words, in order to conform to the

music¡ were drar,¡n out ry vowel prolongations" Tn ord,er to meet the requi-re-

ments of the rmrsi.cal phrases the vowels in some of the words were prolonged

or doubled, or vocables were added or deleted to bring the line to the measure

required, þ the music. The rhybhm may have a complicated and varied arrangs-

ment in which tempo may change with every phrase, or it may be reJ-ati-vely

simple.
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In traditional Ind:ian societies new prayers, new rituals, even new gods

Írere bmowed readiLy and used for whatever good they rnight bring. TrÍbes

borr"owed from one another; in fact, Plains tribes were lmown to travel ín

order to 1earn nev¡ songs. Christiarrity was sìmilarly embraced, hrt the spirit

j¡ which it r¡as taken explaÍ-ns why many Christianized Tndia¡rs vÍere not really

ÍOhrÍstiantt at all. It was r^rith ease that they cor,rld ineorporate Christian

têachings¡ especia"lly songs, into their traditional beliefsr a eustom which

still endures. Christian influences in traditionaL poetry should therefore

not be interpreüed as |t0hristiann poetry i¡ the strictest sense of the word.

Though. there are sigrrificant differences between Indian poetry and the

poetry of llestern culture, there are a-lso many simllarities. If the main

areas of difference are recognized, the study of traditional poetry can be

incorporated into coürses of study and can become a rewarding experience for

all sf,¿dsnt,s.
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CHAPTER V

CONIEMrcBANX NArtVE LTTIAAÏJRE

Ï. 11{E TTARS OF SIT,ÐüCE

.[ considerable body of contemporary Native literature now exists, Ihe

developnent of Nati.ve Literatr:re is unusua1. j-n that there is a gap of many

years - the Literatr¡re of North American Natives was eíther destroyed or

dríven undergro:nd, þ coJ.onizaüion; it was not r:ntiJ- the mid-lpOos that

Natíve people began to parbåcipate Ín contemporarlr fo¡ms of creatåve elq)r€ssion.

0nly a few exceptions exist whlch r^rÍJL be mentioned in this chapter. I'he

major themes and distinctive styles emergiag in contemporarJr Nati-ve vrriting

are idenüified. New political bor:ndaries are influencing the productj-on of

Literature today; the lj"teratr¡re has become more distj¡¡ctly regional and

has become'more distinctly delineated jnto lÍ"terar¡r g€nrêo On the basis of
what literature actually exists the discussion can best be orgarrized under

the headings of American poetry¡ American prose and contemporarJr Canactia¡r

literature"

If Native lÍteratr¡¡e had been allowed to evolve nithout interference flom

an alien culturer the rnybhologÍcal components wor¡ld likely have become ass-

irnilated as they have i¡¡ titeratures from other cultures. Oral narrative

wor¡ld fikely have changed as vrrÍting became more widespread; the beginnings of

Ìmiting systems existed at the tíme of E\rropean contact¡ rangS:rg from the

nrdimentar¡r recorrls of Tr^oquioan wampum belts to the orbhography of the

Mayans and Aztecs. This gradual evolution of Native literature, however,

was not to be.

l{ith thà corning of E\:ropean settlers and wtth thei-r policies based on
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the assírnilation and suppression of Native crrltures, the Native poet/singe{

sioffieLLer lapsed into silence and the i¡¡terest in Indian mybhoJ.ogy created

VY tÏenra Rowe Schoolcrafb i.lr 1839 was not sustaj¡ed. In both Canada and the

ü¡rited States concentrated efforbs were made to suppress ¡1T that was Indian;

any expressíon of India¡r religious belief was Elrished or ridiculed þ extrem-

eJ.y powerfirl and effectíve institutions" The collection of .m¡rbhs and songs

by ethnologísts and ar¡thropoLogists ?Ías continued, ht it was done to add to

the store of lanowl-ed.ge abort lndians. Ttre emphasis was not on r.rndersùanèing

and integrating the materj"aL jnto Western belief systems; j.f there was any

ínterest in the literary aspects of the songs and myühs it was not emphasized"

fhe Ímagist movernent l-ed to a flurq¡r of interest in T:rdian poetry in the early

1900s, hrt this al.so was shorb-Lived"

The Natíves themselves were largeJ-y rmrte; they lived or¡ly i¡l the litera-
tr¡re of the ltestern conquerors, movíng. from one sLereot¡lped image to another.

Cotton Matherr s. irnage of the ttforlorn and r,retched Heathentt made way for

Rousseauts rÎifoble Savageñ and. eventually motred back to the victimized., dis-

possessedr cr:J.tr:rel-ess nomads, an image whieh persists even to this day,

Tïtough collection of personal narratives conti;nued. in what is now the

United Statesr these collections receíved låttle attention as literatr:re and

virtually no work of this kind was d.one in Canad.a. One Canadian song vnåter,

however¡ was not rm¡te. Pierre Faleon (llgl-t8flö, referred. to by the uétis

as the ntroubador of the plainsn, ís not welJ. ls¡own but some of his work

süflrivosr He was born in the Swan fttver area of Manitoba and. later moved.

to Grantown (now St. Francís Xavier) where he wrote about great occasions -
battLes that decided flrture events i¡n Canada - and of sma'l I , everyday affairs.

Spontaneity seemed üo be a characteristic of hls style; he feJ-t a song in

any event¡ large or small" llis poetry cannot be classified as rgreatn poetry:
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¡o¿¡y ít would fall into the popular I'folksongr catego4[. It was truly

song úd was not intended to be recited as poetry.

Falconts songs are an Ímporbant contributiø¡ to Canadia¡r ct¡J-ture because

ihete are few existing reco¡d,s of events as seen through the eyes of the

yl6+,j,s" He used the ballad form¡ a fo¡m that lent itsel"f welL to memorization"

Hís songs i¡nnectiateLy becane comrnr¡nity property and were sung at parbies and

to the stroke of the voyageursr padèLes. Mar¡y of hÍs songs were not recorråed,

howeverr. and so are lost. He is best lanovEn for the song rrThe Battle of

Seven Oaksrt¡ an event which he witnessed. personall.y. $rough hiStoråans have

long argued about who fired the fi.rst shot, Falcon tells the story ras he

saw ittr. fhough the Snglish translatior¡s arg a valuablle ssurce of Ínformationt

Falconr s songs are best read in the oniginaI. French. (Appendj.:c V)

Iürereas Falconr s songs are rarely i¡ncluded i¡r school curicr¡J-a another

Native rrriter fr^om a slightly later era, Pauli.:ne Johnson (1961-1913), is

fanrlliar to virtually everlr person who has completed. the Canadian educatim

sysbem. She has been the object, of adrrlation and praise on the one hand., and.

contempt on the other; editcrials a¡rd journal. articJ.es have been lyritten fmm
2

both poÍnts of view. A Canadian comnemorative stamp was issued in her

honorrr; yet biographers are not a-lways Ín agreement on some of the most basic

facts about her life" EVerxr generation of Canadian school chlldren has,

however, been exposed to at least some of her poetry.

She was acsused. of masqueraú'i.ng as an I¡rdian when she re¡]]y was not

onêo Ï,egally she was an India¡r and today her Indian identity would be aceepted

¡rithout question. Her father rùas of Germar¡-l{ohawk d.escent a¡rd her grandfattrer

was Mohawk. Her trgtish mother had. been raised. in a harsh Protestant environ-

ment and for:nd warmth, love and happiness, strch as she had. never experienced

before, on the Six Nations Reser¡re at Brantfod." Although she taught her
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childrerL about their British heritage and althorgh both she ar¡d her husband

were Chfrstians, she activel-y encouraged the acceptance of the childrents

fnd.ea¡ heritage. PauAiner s interest in û¡'ritiJtg was frequentLy attribr¡ted to

the ¡rwhiten i¡rfluences i¡r her lifer yet she spent many childhood hours ïrith

her grandfather, tlsmokert Johnson, lsrown loea-ïLy as the nD{ohawk WarbLerr because

of his great gifb for story-tellÍng. Pau-Líne herself said she was in Inôia¡¡
3

r¡61 Law¡ by temperament¡ þ choice ar¡d þr upbringi:rgtr.

She did not have rmrch formal schooJ.i.:ng because she did. not enJoy the

confi¡nes of the classroom. Shg was influenced.¡"however, þ her gracious

home and weLL-equipped líbarary; Scottr LongfeJJ-ow, B¡rronr Shakespearet

Addison, Dickens, and Emerson vüere fa¡níLiar to her and shaped her ttri:rking.

Beeause her parentst home was.frequently used as the official residence for

visitíng dignitarles, she enjoyed the company of important guestsr ofben

brillåar¡t and witty

Her poetry has been severely crÍticized. ftrere is no doubb that her

writing ís l{estern in style and strongly influenced by European '¡'rriters"

ff, however, her poetry is er¡aluated in terms of the r,rriting of her ovm time,

it cannot be dismlssed out of hand. lfuch of the literature of that time

e:cud,es sentimental ide¡lì sm and. is very romantie, deriving rmrch imagery and

technique fron the hglish Romantic period. The ¡roems were rhetoråcal and

overly sentimental" I¡l the post-Confederation period, however, the emphasis

ïras on Ganadian itrriting, and comparisons between good and poor poetry were

secondary to the nati-onelity of the poet"

Par¡.U.:ae?s flrccess was due as mrch to her non-Literary as to her Li"terary

career - her Indi-an heritage, her dress, her slcj-Ll as a stage performer and

her persona'lit¡to She was a¡r qnusrra-l woman j:r a higt¡ly r.northodox occupation;

those were the days of pJ.atfoqn entertaínment and¡ when Par:line turned to the
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i¡ otder to make a living she sacrificed her literary csre€To Much

her poetry is shallow doggerel, h¡t she was a consnrmmate performer - not

¿¡s wconce¡t recitaF variety brt of the frmlsic hellrr t¡pe. Her engaglng

form perfotmance and her roma¡rtic poetry added to her popr:J-anlty wherever

went. Canada was desperately lookÍng for a¡r identity and Par¡ü¡¡e se¡n¡ed

a syrnbol so that wherever she went she brought her vision of a great and

ted Canada¡ rÍsing abor¡e reg5.onal differences and petty raciaL loyalties.

Norma¡r ShrÍve states that some of her best lrÍttng Ís for:nd i¡r her pr{.vate

fetters; it is unfortr:nate that verxr few of her pråvate papers have sr¡¡nrived"

fite popular image of the fndian was cha¡¡gi.:ng" No longer savage or

nobler the Ï¡ndiar¡ !{as seen as downtrodden, dispossessed a¡d victimized.

Patrlíne was aPpâ]]ed at this new pop*lar image and p'blåshed a satiric artiele

absut the Ï¡ndian heroine who is always laeovm as nTfi¡rø¡aÉ or frÏ{andar, who has

no sumame, whose father is a1-ways chief and who j.s

always desperately in l.ove lrith a young whiüe hero, who i¡r
turn ís grateftrl to her for serwÍces rendered the garriso,
ín generaL and hir¡self in particrrlar during the red days of
warc5

Ifrås kind of cyrri.cism vras not what the Canadian pubtic wanted to read at that

time.

Parrline Johnsonrs collectiqr of West Coast legends, published in Legends

of Vancouverr is probahly her most lasùing contribr:tion to lüative literatr¡re.

Most' of the legends were reproduced as told to her by Joe Capi"lano and she

also describes the circumstances under whieh they were told. ln her poet:y

she used some traditisnal- Indiar¡ material but she rrrote in a E\:ropean style"

The landscape 5-s fÍlled Ìrith human quelities and emoti-ons, accepting a

Er:ropean mod.e of personifying nature. She sees the hr¡ma¡r bei-ng as the most

importantr the most penrasive elemer¡t in the environment, and. she overlooks
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ühe ínfluence of the naturaL world on the tru¡nan. A tribal viewpoint, which

gVvee eql¡al place le ¡11 lífe forms and the interdependencies between them

ís ¡rrissi¡g from her work. She wrote some insightfbl pieces; her na:rative

poems, so porpular with audiences, speak of tÌ¡e starvation of hði-an people,

iltertrtbal warfare, a¡rd conflict,s of er¡J'tu¡al va-lues. Some of her simple

Lyn-es ar¡d lullabies live on because of their charn. (AppenAi:c 1ff)

If Pauline Johnson is assessed di-spassionately, she shorrl-d be neither

r¡nregtrai¡nedty praised nor scorned. Her work offers an important historicat

perspecti-ve on Natíve A¡nericar¡ literatr.rre; either directly or j¡di-rectly her

work reflects the conflicts ercperÍenced ry Native people because of the infil-

tration of a new religion and crrLtr¡re. Ma¡ry of the poems, precisely because

of their references to nevr ways and to a romantic non-tribal perspectivet

are significa¡rt contrihrtions to Ltteratr¡re and. historXr. They refJ.ect a

neglected period j¡¡ North American vrritÍng and are a poeüic testimony to the

loss of identity and conflícts imposed upon Natíve people, especiål]y on those

of mixed blood.. For this reason, as weLL as for the beauty and insight of many

of her poems, the work of Pauline Johnson ïÉlJ" continue to Live"

ÏÏ" CONTfi{FONAMT T{AITTNG

Contenporar¡r Native Literatr:re consists of autobiographles, novels,

shorb stories and poetry r,¡ritten in Èrglish by Native wrÍters, many of whom

speak no other J-anguage. By far the greatest body of Literatr:re has been

produced in the United States and it is significantly different from Canadia¡r

Native Literature. Thomas E. Sand.ers ar¡d Ïfalter Ì{. Peek identify the con-

fkontation between nondatíves and. Indians at üIor:nd.ed l(nee (f9?3) as a

tunring poÍnt in Native conscíousness, hence a sígnifica¡rt j¡fluenee on
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Natíve llterature. These two Native r,nriters contend that

ge [tf¡e lndia¡r] began to see why the mystic visionaries among
Dnglish language ¡rr:Lters were so ctrronicarry rnisunderstood.
D"H. Lartrencer James Joyce, E¡nest Hemingway, Harb Crane¡
T.S" Eåot - the litera:ry gods of the tra¡rsplant American¡
disíl-lusioned with tbe delrumanizing rezults of the technologieal
debasíng, had turned, j¡l one Ìray or another, to the priruitÍve
rituals and literatures and beliefs l¡¡ a vai¡r attempt to
re-estabL:ish some par*, of the broken Ënk between themselves a¡rd
the Great Mystery.5

Many conten¡porar¡r Native ¡r¡'riters are caught i¡r a dilemma; they eannot go

back to theår orun language because they do not lcno¡¡ i"t, or do not lmow it
we1j; they must, thereforer use Ergtish, a J-ar.rguage not quite adequate for

what they warrt to say. lhe message is frequently resented. by non-Native

readersr no matter how a¡ticul"ate or e3-oquent the rryiter. The most natr¡ra1

presentations appear to accuse because if they come from the heart of the

Natíve heritage, it is almost impossible not to accuse. 0r the Native r,rriter,

thottgh vrriting matterof-factly about the nost ordinary events, is viewed as

yet another sensaticnali str seeking p¿blic s¡nEtat¡y"

I,ttrïLe the language is Êrglish¡ the underl¡¡i-ng comrm¡ni.caticin is ss¡¡ally

Native. TLre underlying itlndiaruressn is strong and the r,rriting of yor:ng

Native America¡rs is proof åf any is needed., that North America¡r India¡¡s

have not varrished, but many are participatíng fuJ.ly in North Amerj.can society.

Certain difficulüies are encor:ntered while reading some of thj-s
I

literatr¡re, because literar¡r acts of the imagirration are shaped. not onty by

the individual art'is'b h¡t by the crrlturaJ- traditåon of whi.ch the v¡.riter is
part. To unders'band and appreciate the art, the reader rmrst r:nderstand the

tradj.ticnr f¡tm which it comes. firis is partícularly tnre of literature
temporally and culttrre'lly different from the Weste¡n literature j¡r otr
education systems. fgnorance of Native cr¡lture has been used. as an e:<cuse for
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exeludíng Native llterature fr"om cu:ricr¡la for üoo Iong. A eriticism relating

particr:lar1Y to Native literature wiLL do littLe good for the teacher who

does not take tine to understar¡d the ol"d world view; however, no literatr:re

is taught wl"thout prouiding students wtth background informatiør. AJ.though

fndian Literature contai¡ts mrch that has meanÍng only for those who have

embraced a particuLar relÍgion or way of llfe, tt also contains rmrch that

has t¡niversal value and meaning for people of a1-1 religions and cuf-tr.:res.

The history of the T¡¡dian cannot be separated from the history of the ir¡unÍ-

grants, and in the same r^iay Native Llterature shor¡Id become an integral

part of Noz"bh Arnerican llterature" Native Literatr¡re is trrrly North Amer:lcan

and should be talcen ser5-ously i¡¡ its ovm right and. not merely as a means of

satisfling natj-crnaîìstic d.ema¡rd.s of a rnlnorS-ty group.

Par¡la Grm ALLe¡¡ (Iaguna-Síor:e) oçl-a5.ns some of the differences- between

Native vrriting and l{estern }iteratures

American Indian literature is not sirí'Iar to western
literature because the basåc assrrmptions about the
universe and therefore, the basíe rselity eryerienced
ty tribal" peoples a¡rd westerners are not the same,
even at the level of ttfollc-1orert.,

Although ALLen is primarily talking about the material of ora1. tradition, she

has id,entj-fied something unique and r¡ni.versaL îrithix the literature produced

þ contemporarãr Ï¡ndian rrråters. The prernises of Natíve American oral litera-
ture are fi:r¡d.anentalll differe¡rt from Etrropean titerature in style, fo:mat,

theme and world-view. lhe Indian v¡riter stands hrith one foot i¡r each of two

Llterar¡r trad:itions. Some of these works are American literature that

happens to be r^rnitten þ a person of Native descent; in other cases the works

are d,efi¡itely for:nd.ed. on Tndlan oral tractitj.on and can be identified as such

by the reverence for word,s, the sense of place and depend.ence on that sense,

the feeüng of ritualr the affi¡matj-on of the need of comrm:nity and the
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eigøÍ\cantlV èifferent worldview. Although these concepts are i^nterrelated

jnd do not fr¡nction as i¡diuidual entities, they can be Ídentj-fied as the key

cornponents of contemporarJr Native literatr¡re a¡rd are the criteria upon wtrich

gry vaUr'd criticism should be based"

ï¡r the traditional Ï¡rdian world-view the wozrl is consid.ered to t¡e sacred.

It createso The speaker is not the centre of the world because vrords !üere on

eaù,h before ma¡r. Ttre good story-telJ-er does not create wozrls to reJ-ay his

story; rather he disc.overs words which have already created a story. I'lords

are not spoken aparb from mearri¡rg because all words ereate meanÌng; if word,s

are used r,rithout thought, they create chaos. Ttre siJ-ences between word.s are

as f'r¡-11- of meaní¡g and as sacred as the word.s themselves; what is not said

is as Í-nportant as what is sald,. Thotrgh the carefì¡l selection of worrls Ís
by no means confined to Native r,s:r'iters the reverence for the word and the
sacredness of the utterance placed the traditional fndian composer jn a

position unparalleled in contemporar¡r lfestern society.
One mark of the traditional T:rdian rrriter is extreme care in the choíce

of words" Linked to the i,¡¡614"rtty of the worrls is the need to use the
precise word to e:epress an idea. ofben, when Ergtish is used, the reader
shor:ld think i:r tems of the denotation because precíse mearring is of great
imporbance. ltris precision is accompanied" þ a great economy i¡: the use of
l'soxd's' A spealcer wj-l-L use as few words as possible to convey a specifåc
thorght' This d'oes not mea¡r that r¡rdian speeches are neeessarily shorb; it
means that every word in the utterance is important. Tradj-tion¡l-l sts
frequently employ a figure of speech ca]led. synecd.oahe, that is, the use of
a parb for the wholee For exampler in a Navajo poem my wool could. be used.

to mean my sheep herd, or i.:n mod.ern terms, my qåeels for my car. This use
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of synecdoche can lead to fnrstration or¡ the part' of the modern reader who

does not share the same body of experS"ence or,world-view with the poet. Sjrnon

¡rtLz (lcoma) says in one of his poens that he picked up a woman hítclr-hiking

home flom Pheonix because she |tgot a headaeher, and the poem goes rigþt on

withort â pâlrsee Ttre trheadachetr conveys ¡11 the impressions of noiser heatt

h1¿1 a, flashing sigrsr regulatíons and the elaustrophobic atmosphere of the
I

.citY.

Precision of detai1 is a distÍngrrÌshing characteristic of all Native

vrrtting and resrrl-ts j¡r a r:nique and. vj-brant i-nragery Í':lr both prose and poetry.

This perception of the worrl is likely the, most i-rnportant r:ni.fyíng factor.

hrt the word does not stand þ itself; it has mearrÍng only if it is }inked

to the land" Indian literature cannot be defined as apart frcrn the Land.
10

Par¡la Grnn AILen has said, rlte are the landil. lhe land is a real-íty in the

physical sense, but beyond that, the land fturctions as a moral idea¡ a star'üing

place and a unifling foree. Sense of place is not urique to America¡l Inèian

Literature, but American Indian literatr¡re is uniquely dependent upon the

land. It is only in the Native mybhs that an unself-eonscíous identity of

man and land is taken for granted" The place does not restrict the ï¡ndia¡r

writer; rather it broadens hís abÍlity to imagine and create.

tand is related. to memories and. ctnnts. ft is a recogreition that con-

temporary LÍterature is not entirely new, that it has a relationship with the

past, with oraî- tradition" treslie Síl&or s (lagr:na) ürriting is an example of

horu oral tradition can be used in contemporar¡r works" In her r,rritÍ:rg, the o1d

storÍes are for¡nd in the new stories; her short stories and the novel Ceremony

demonstrate how thís can be. Much of the oral. literature v¡as never perceived.

as apart from religion, mo3nlíty and the ethlcs of the comnrunity. Tt is
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thls reLationship between the wor.d, the land, and the ceremony lj¡rlced !{íth

the past that gives strength to tnrLy NatÍve contemporary literature.
I'kiters affi-rm the existence and ühe need for a sense of comrm:nity as it

curenLly exlsts among Native peopLe. eeremøry a¡rd rituaL can only Live if

there is a corum¡nity for Ít, to fì¡¡rctåon $råthin" Conun:nity is seer¡ as an

integral part of an hdj-an determination for nrnrirral; nrgged i¡diviùr¡li s¡1

is not a characteristic of Ï¡ndian 1i-teratr:re.

Differences i¡¡ world-víew are commonly defined i.:n terms of the ïndia¡rts

attitude toward. nature. ltre irnportance 6f e]] beings, animate or Ínanimate,

ås ín fact a part of that world-view, h¡t if thls is what readers see, the

comprehensim of this different worlld-view wÍLL be very zuperfi.cial. The

equ¿å-l:itv of a'll beings¡ anímate or inarrimate, is diffi"cr¡lt for the non-"trrlative

mínd to comprehend; nature cannot be personified because it has being and

po?rer equat to that of mankind. Hu¡nan beings are not the focus of attentíon

at the centre .of the universer ¡ret they rm¡sb maj:rtain a positåoa 'rat the centre$,

mear:uÍng in ha:mony !Éth the r:niverse. One ca¡¡¡rot adopt a condescendÍng atti*
tude toward. animal.s if anirnals are onef s equals. An a¡uareness of this view

of nat'urer the sacredness of the @dr the identíficatíon !ìrith the land¡ a¡rd

the inrpori,ance of ceremonyr ritual and. comm¡rrlty, creates an r:nd.erstar¡ding of

the characterj.stlcs that malce contemporary Natj.ve Lite:rature wuiquen

ÏÏT. COIqMMPORARY ÁMEruCAT{ FOETAY

Poetry seems to be the dominarrt genre of yor:ng American Native r.¡:ríters"

This cor¡ld weLL be because of the fact that i¡¡ poetry the creative writer can

more readily appnoach the style of the oral tradition, In many cases the
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s+,y1:es are the sane as those of other American poetsr but the zubject matter

ís uilaAly Indian in nature. The poetry is sometimes difficr:lt and obseure

:; ¿e is m¡ct¡ of that written by non-Natives. Allusions are often personaL rather

.bhan cuJ-tural., orgarrization ís often associatíonal rather than logical and

" þbe approach is ofben surreali stie.

N. Seott Momaday (fiorua) is probably the best lcnown contemporar¡r Native

wr:lter. He belongs to the rþost-symbolistr0 school of poets and uses closeJ-y

controlled association for the stn¡cture of his poems. The foll-or'ring poem

ís relresentative of his style - hearqr use of sensory perceptÍons, veiJ-ed

cr¡ltural referencesr fan-flrrng associations and emphasís on natr¡ral detaíl.

Ángle of Geese

Hcn¡¡ Shell we adOrn
Recognition with o:r speech?

Now the dead firstborn
lüíJJ" lag in the walce of worrls.

' Çr¡stom inte:rrenes;
We are civiJ-; somethi.rng more3

More than language means,
Ttre mrte presence sn¡lls and marks"

Almost of the rnÍnd,
ï'Ie talce measure of the loss;

ï am slow to find
Ttre mere marg5n of repose.

,{nd one November
It was longer i¡r the watch,

As if forever,
Of the hr¡gei ancestral goosêr

So rnrch symmetry!
Like the pale angle of time

And etennity.
lhe great shape labored and feLL"

ûrit of hope and hurb,
It held a motion-1ess gaze,

lfi.de of-ù5.me, alert,
O¡r the dark distant flurrry.r,
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flre first three stanzas are hls reflection on the death of a friendr s

'c1o.1;d and describe the inadequacy of language to encompass zuch grief, The

use of the r¡ord rradornit i¡rdicates that language fì:nctions merely as a decora-

tíon in a painfu-l situation. rtlüe are civiLrt contrasts the custom of repress-

ay¡g gn ef r¡,rtth the more exlpressive tribat customs of keening and rn¡tíl-ation.

fn Anglo-Sarcon America the poet cannot find even the nmere marginn or begån-

ning of repose. In the second half of the poem Momaday shifLsr w5-thout transl-

tíon, from the death of the child to the death of a vrÍId goose he experienced

as a teenagerr The Lir¡k between the two is associational; the poern recnlls

the pathos of the dySng goose, yearrri-ng to take its place in the 'þale angle"

trith the rest of the flock, The goose becomes the ñtnrge ancestral gooseft,

a pr"ototlçe, and the angle ís the angile of tj¡ne and. eternity. Tt¡e wor-rnd.ed.

goosel between Aife and. death, i-s sti]_l elive and, aaertr and yet it is rrwid.e

of tfunert, that is¡ its impen<li-ng d.eath has released j.t from the bondage of
L2

ti¡ne.

Ttrere is simiLarity among rm¡ch of the work of contemporaty Native poets

because it is stiLl. very close to the oral traclition" ltre most diffi.cr¡lt

aspect of deaai¡ng with oral tradition is the immensity of the phenomena of

oraL tradition existing si:nr¡ltaneously ín the rninds and lives of many people.

The poet draws his sürength fron the ceremonies and sacred stories, variations

of secr¡lar meterials, oral historT, personal rerniniscencesr place namest

charms, prayers¡ l¡rr5.cs¡ laments and popr:Iar characterizations of places and

animals. The dynanic trriter a¡rd. this varied cútur&l material help defS:re

the trriter and. the w:riterf s relatíonshlp to the commrnity.

Oral traditj-on does suruive the onslaught of modern culture, and. poetry

as an az'b form offers the reader a look at its continuance. Most poets
Ì

i
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vnpir:e Scott Momaday, talce their inspS.ration from the oral tradítion as sub-

ject, naf'Ler and as med;iun. .[11 modern poets seek to d.efi-ne thei.r ídentitíes

tlarough their art, br¡t Native poets are also conce¡ned ï¿th the d.egree of

iltej,r identification within tþs ¡11-sncompassing vision of triba-l societies

a¡rd oral traditíon.

Ttre poetry is essentially religious; the poems praise and celebrate the

spirit. The Native poets try to give back and strengthen the orat tradition

j¡stead of g:çloåtÍng it. Tkrey seek to help their readers experÍence the

traditÍsnal worlld. - the powers, the percepticnrsl and. the amazing occu¡rences -

because they betieve the ti¡ne and world of or"al- tradi-tÍon still" exist. Not

that the readers undergo tra¡rsformatíons or go on fabulotrs journe¡rs; but the

pov¡ers a¡d perceptions of that story world¡ those thÍngs that define it and

give it meaning, ¿rs aliys and can be rediscovered i¡l the world today. nåV

yor:ng Bear (Sar:tc and Fox) is'representaùive of these contemporar¡r poets. His

r:niqueness lies j¡r his evocative use of composition and elements of the oral

story as a forr4 of his work. IIis poems use the fantastic events and perceptions

of the mybtr,ical world to rnalce new storåes, rather than to utilize the elements

solely as nrbject. In the poem rrTlre Cookrt the woman has strpe:r-natural poï¡ers

a¡rd is instnrcted ry these powêrso Not or:-ly does she have power over human

beings, br¡t she al-so seems to have power over the weather as we1l.

.... she worrld caress her har¡ds
over her face and every time
she did ttrisr the rain wsuld come
otrt from the fieldsr brealcing
the wi¡rter and ryríng apart"t,

As Yorrng Be¿ir creátes his poetry he draws on two sourcesr the o1d traditional

songs and hís o¡m d.reams and visions" Tk¡e actions j:r his poems are not so mrch

metaphors as mag5-cal occüff€rlceso

Like Simon Or4,i.z and Ray Tor:ng Bear¡ James Welch (BJ-ackfoot) writes

I
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poeþry thaü ís j¡ sorne cases perfect)-y clear, even to the unsophisticated

yeadet¡ h¡t in other cases it is very diffícr¡lt to rxrderstand because of i-ts

surreal-ism" Fan-flr:ng association of i-d.eas, mar¡y süemming from the oral

traditionsr link seeni:rgl-y disparate obJects to stråking ímages and become

the distinguishlng marks of the poemso Dream S.mages are an important compon-

ent si-nce the use of the r:nconscíous was the major thn¡st of the *ffsalist

movement. The movement also í.ncorporated a ractlcal chenge in the use of

Language and the suggesti-ve pov¡er of the wonls" lt ís not þ accident that

su¡aeali sm appeats to young Natlve lrrS.ters; visicnrs were wid.espread phenomena,

especially anong Plaï¡s tribesr in traditional timesr and translatÍng these

visions i:rto songs rúas commonplace. ltre relationship between visíons a¡rd,

dreams was perceived. in similar lrays by both surrsalì st,s a¡rd. Indi-ans; they

r,¡ere seen as visual experiences outside and above waking rea]¡í tllr which

gives meaning to ever¡d.ay Life. I:n fact, the peyote religion, which was

adopted afber tribat ways became ¡'ll but impossible on the P1aÍ-ns, was based

on visionary experiences induced by the hallucj¡rogenic dnrg of the peyote plant"

In his ntn-stuÍrsali 5tis poetry James l{elch reveals a good deal of bitter
wit and Ìn:rnour, humour of a fi-eree, disturbÍng kínd. He uses it as a weapm

against b:Lgots, both Native and. non-{ifative; he seems to find. all mankind

lt¡dicrrcus most of the time a¡rd respørds by lampooning it. Iü-s heroes are

anti-heroes flounderlng absut in a mearringless universe. The archet¡4pe of

the trickster is frequently for:nd¡ brrt it is usu¡lfy the negative sfde of the

tricksterrs duaAity that he shows" In rArízona ltighwaystt he explores his

reaction to a yo:ng Navajo girJ- he sees telkìqg to a politiciar¡ in a bar.

I see her sevent,een,
a lady dark, turquoise
on her lvrists" Tt¡e land
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astounded by a sweepÍng rain
becomes her skin. Clouds
begin to mend my broken €¡r€so

I see her singing by a br"oke¡r shack¡
eyes so bl-ack it rm¡st be dawn.
I hum alongr act sobert
telJ- her I could Love her
if she dressed betterr íf her father
got a job and beat her ilorer
E\:ll¡mda. Therers a name
I co¡¡ld live with. I could
thrash away the nuns, teLL them
I adopt this girl¡ dark
seventeenr silver on her fångerst
in the name of the fatherr sont
and me, the holy ghost"
llhy not? Mormons do Less
rtrith less" Didntt her ancestors
lÌve in cliffsr no plumhingt
Just a lot of Love and corn?
Me¡ thatrs corrr, poIåen
i:n her haír. Eastr sotrthr westr norbh -
no¡u I see my role - religíous"
the Indian politícian made her latrgh"
Her síJ"ver jÍngled'j-n her throatt
those songs, her fingers busy
on hls sleeve. Fathers¡ forgive rne.
She lcnovrs me in her Tctu¡rrìii d3'sant
always a Little pal.er too mreh
bourbon in my nose, my shoes
too clean, beJ-ly soft as hers.

ïtlJ. move on" My scheùrl.e
says Marry Fazms tomomowr then
on to ![indow Rock, and finally home¡
that weathered nude¡ distant
as the cloud I came Ín on.*

The går.L seems thorcugtrly at home, not orrly j¡r the barr but in her cr:-ltural

milieu. lhe Ímagery of the poem ljnks her to the land - rtThe J.and ."" becomes

her ski:rtt" She is earthy in a way the poet no longer j-s with his resoftrc

be1-ly¡ clean shoes, and nose fi-Lled with borrbon" lle is not prre enough to

be her lover and. so he sard,onicaLly suggests other relatj-onships" He

recogni-zes, however, that r¡rith his civil-ized ways he would be H-ke a r¡Tchi.Itriiìm
t5

to her, a malevolent Navajo spiråt, and. so he moves on.
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Símon Ortiz (Acoma Rreblo) is charmi¡¡gly Ínformal and colloquial in his

dt"ci¿íon, hrt hi-s poems ca¡r aLso be profor:ndly mwing and someüimes fi3.led

with sti¡rgjng irony. He¡ Llke other poets, is very close to the rnybh and

ora1 Lradítion of his peçl"e as is shov¡n i¡l this sirnple poem, on a total-Ly

conternporar¡r topS-c.

I{ash¡rma Motor Hotel-

Beneath the cernent faurdations
of the motel, the ansj-ent spirits
of the people conspåre sacred t:råcksu
ßrey teLL stories and Jokes and: laugh
and laugh. ,

the American passersby
get out òf their hot, stufff cars
at everringr paT their money wordlessly,
and faLL asleep without benefit of dreans"
Ttre next, mornS:rg they get up
dress automatically, hnrsh their teeth,
get Ín their cars a¡rd drive âw€rf,c
They havenrt noticed that the cement
for:ndations of the motor hotel
are cnrmbili:rg, Ht by hit.
The anci"ent spkits telJ- stories
and jokes and laugh and laugh.r5

He contrasts the J-aughing, joking spirits of his ancestors vulth the lack of

spiritunlism in contemporar¡r American society. Ttre automatic tourist fì:¡rctions

withotrt the benefit of dreans or wonls and is heedless, unnoticing and r:ncaring"

The late Sarain Stump (Shoshonl, Cree and Flathead) aJ.so called. on

tradltÍonal mybh and symbolisn for rmrch of tri-s poetrryn In the foLlo¡ri¡ng poem

he speales of the meeti.ng between Natíve and E'uropean cultr:reso

ï was nri:cing stars and sand
i:r f::ont of hi¡n
but he cotrldntt r¡nderstand
I was keeping the Lightni.:rg o.f
the thunder i¡ my ¡nrrsejust in fbont of hi-trr
hrt he cotrldnrt r¡ndersta¡rd
and I had been lci-Lled a thotrsand times
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rieht at his feet
br¡t he hadn?t r:nderstood.r,

gtump¡ too, refers to the ethnocentrj.sm of the invacli¡rg society and how

heedless of the feelings of a people with a different culture.

ftre above poets are representative of a growing body of titeratr¡re.

lhey represent a variety of sultures - Kiowal Saukr Foxr Flackfootr Rreblot

Shoshoni, Cree, and Hlathead - and are rurítten þ poets lrrith varj.ed li-fe

styles" Tet each poet is disti-nctívely Native i^n his creative expression; a

reference to the land. or a closely related, aspect of natr¡re is for:nd in every

po€rno As weLL, there i-s a close association with the qpíritual world and

poners of the supernatural demonstrating that traditional beliefs are ståLL

held dear by these Natíve poets.

TT. CONTB4PORAffi AT4EHTCÆI PNOSE

Toung Native writers with a Ïtestern education are turrli¡g more a¡rd more

to shoÉ story vrritilg. These storíesr like poetry, contain many traces of

traditåon, at times felt faintly in the baekgror:nd, at other times they are

centra-1- to the story. Rosenrs Ttre Man to Send Ra:i¡r Clouds is an exceJ-lent

coltectåon of short stories vrrj-tten þ young Native vrriters from the southern

United States - Navajor Apache, Pueblo, Choctaw a¡rd Pawnee - and the themes

have a striking si.uilarity. The domina¡rt theme is alienati-on f?om mai¡rstream

society and. the authorÍty figures that inflLuenee the Lives of Indians. Leslie

Silko refers to the authority of the chr-rrch when she tetls the story of the

death of an old, man; Simon Qú1rz reveals the profor:nd. hatred. of the police

i.:r nÏl¡e KillÍng of a State Copn. Though fictional narrative ís not a traditional

I¡rdian genre, contemporary vrriters are s;uccessft¡Ily deal:ing vrith a non-Native
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o,orLd without losing sight of the traditionelly organic view of existence

whrch is the essential Legacy each of these ¡rriters has inheritedt
_ .{.

Three Natíve novelists have been w5-de1y acclaimed for their longer wor{<s;

N. Scott Momaday was awarded the h¡-litzer pr).ze for House-Made of Dawn (fp6g);

l,Iínterjnlbg-ltlog4 GgZt*) by Janes I'Ielch has been weLL recei-ved,; and Leslj-e

Silkor s Celgrngrry 6glZ) has received criti-cal acclai¡n. There are many såmilar-

itíes i.n these tt¡ree novels. Fragmentation of thorght and, story is a common

el"ement" Ttre emphasís is on event; where this event occurs in the book is

not nearly as i.rnportant as the event itseLf. In fact, early cnltics ca'tTed

Momadayts book ttyrazyn r:ntil they aband.oned the concept of a Linear time frame-

wortc and recognized the r:niqne aspects of the work. The recognition of

thought ar¡d time is cnrcial to the r:nderstanding of reaLity; Momadayts

wríting in Horse Made of Da¡n demonstrates this di.fference.

Tt¡j.s is the story of Abelr a vj-ctim of war and a violent society that

has lefb trim sick and i¡rtent on destroyS-:rg himself. It ís also the story

of Abelfs grandfather, Francisco. Abel tråes to j.ntegrate ínto mainstream

society but irr the end he fi:rds hi¡nself orrly by fi-nding his identity throrgh

his grandfather. Mornaday has u'ritten the story j¡n what has the appearance

more tha¡r the actual form of a novelo He has created a bridge between differ..
ent ways of being i¡r the world and presents a cîútural perspective not often

found in I'Iestern literaüuren Linear time gives tüay to circr¡lar tíme; the

protagonist moves Ín a different kÍ:rd of zone fr.om those fo¡nd in narratives

tnat have i.rr-itíaL confaicts and, climaxes" Integral to the book is the NavaJo

f$Iight Chantft. üIithout some rrnderstandíng of the ceremony rmrch of the

significance of the book is lost.
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Silkots book, in many lraysr ís like Momadayrs. Her hero, toorS-s ¡lis¡-

abed frcn society because of his experiences dr¡ri¡rg a r{ar that was not his

g*Te Her book, toor is based on circúar tíme: fragnentation results in a

stnreture that i.s based on a series of events that depend on the solar year

and on things rrith a ssality different from }Iestern understanding of time

and events. Chronological time is unÍrnportar¡t. Ttre hero of Cergtngnrl ís

cured tU his par-bicipation j:r a traclitional Laguna ceremony performed by an

oLd man and Silko intends the novel itself to be a curing ceremonyr not

just for Indians h¡t for anyone who reads Ít" lhe noveL incorporaùes ürad-

itíonal" Ïndiar¡ reverence for the sacredness of the worrl, the 1an4 the comrmnlty;

ít aff5-¡ms. the need for an on-goÍng partícipatior¡ ín ritual as weLL as

¡sve¡ling a r:niquely Indian mode of perception of the naturs ef t€¡lity and

ti.me. ft is also a novel about change, not just in the ancíent cerernonies

that are basic to North American 
.Indians, hrt al.so i¡r the change in story-

tel-lí^ng. ftris change is evident in the compositi.on of the story itself when

traditional poetry j-s includ.ed, yet ttris addition j¡r no Ì{ay detracts f:rcm

what is essentielly a contemporar¡r novel. Ttre ancient stories are i.:ncorpor-

ated as an Srntegral parb of the plot, for lui.thout the herot s belief in the

traditj.onal heating poïrers he csuld. not have been cured..

James ïlelchrs na:rator in Winter i¡¡ the Blood is so a'lienated frum

society that the author never does give hi¡n å n€un€o The remoteness of the

pastr the sense of loss and of the hopeless¡l.ess of receiving aid from super-

natural sources are reflected and emboêied i¡r the fragmented. narrative method.

Ttre shapelessness of the sardonie narratorr s experiences speak for themselves

i¡¡ form as weLL as in content. As in his poetry, sutrealisrn also influences

!üelchls novel. Tt¡e hero of the story is an anti-hero who has been spiritually
dead. since the death of his father and brother; the spiritua-l coldness,
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ref1ected i¡r the title of the story, ca¡¡not be sured. Irlelch focuses his story

around the ancj.ent theme of the guest¡ ar¡d when the hero begins to search for

his ídentity and roots, the traditional circLe reaches completion. He lea¡ns

the stor'¡r of his granùnother ar¡d the j.dentity of his grand.father; the'rer¡ni.or¡

wíth hís l-ost kin conrpletes the quest a¡rd the circle of time ís once more

whole" Iü¡rter in the Blood differs from Momaday! s and Silkof s novels j¡r

that, thorgh he uses pathos, it also offers tn¡¡nor¡r - ?n¡nor¡r of a trickster-

Iike nature that is nictrly comic"

Ttrough best lmornn¡ for his pf,ze vrinrrÍ.:ng novel, Ivfomaday also r.rrotð an

autohiographical book, Ttre l,lav to Ra:iny Mor¡ntain. Ir thls book he seeks to

place tríbal literature in a historical setting þ porbrayÍ:rg it as three

trr¡ths - that of tribal legend, that of philosophical meanj¡¡Br and that of

personal ex¡reriance. In spite of the brevity of the book it offers ocamples

of every major traditional and modern form of Native literature - descriptions

of ceremorries and sacred obJects, ancient mybhsr songsr and illustratíons. He

also offers some excellent exampLes of modern Indian essaysr fi-ction and

poetry. As the three r¡oices merge towarrC the end of the bookr the reader

rea'lìzes how Í:rappr.opriate a U¡rear concept of time is to the reading of the

book" There is a dynamic intermi¡rgting of the past and present, of cultural,

personal, and spÍ"nltual enperiences, and of the objective and the subjective

feelSngs of the atrthor. The reader begins to r¡nderstand what Momaday means

þ the rrmlraclert of the Kiowa culture; the co3-lapse of that cr¡lture a¡rd its

persistence, the wholeness and the yit¡1i{,y which are rene}red each time the

imag5nation recreates ancient and recent pasts to illu¡ninate the f\rture.

Frank Ïüaterst book The Man tr'lho ed the Deer is weLL worth reading

though i-t is not of the same cali bre as the above novels. Itr toor has a

,
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þ,,LLL1 Native theme: the importance of ritual, eeremony and comrn¡nityr but

þbe tíne is U¡rear and it does not incorporate ritual material. Because of

his flestern style the novel is .frequently reJeeted as Native rrriting and

its strengths are overl-ooked.

Hymeyohsts Sto¡mrs Seven Arrows is a controversial book i¡r which it is

most difficul-t to pinpoint t¡-is ct¡J.turaJ- sourcês¡ Pr:rporbed to be Cheyerure,

ít defÍes n]] s¿legorization as to theme and style. Tt includ.es marry legends

wldch bear líttle resembllance to tra<lttional In.llan legends of any tribe and

the plot contai-ns detaì led elçlanatíons of these legends wh-ich :r¡n cornter to

traditional ïndian custo¡ns. The primary pr.rrpose of the book is to instnrct

readers i¡ the ¡¡6ntn1ìty of I¡rdian tradition and so åt is expository and,

didactic. Jamalce ltighwater points out that j-t ís rrritten abouù that tradition
18

and so is not an ortensio¡r of that tradition into a Literary fomn Stormt s
I

second bookr Song of Heyaehkah, is a combi¡ration of the realisn of Little I{olf

ar¡d the white gold seekers, and tine dazzlJ-ng worId. of Little l{olfrs wife, who

is a shaman. The book largely folJ-ows a lfestern literary format and ritual
materÍal is used. 5n a periphera-l fashion.

the list of Native nriters is brief; no doubt other books þ "American

Native ¡rriters exist. ltre above have been selected for comment because they

are mosü readÍ-Ly available in Marritoba bookstores a¡rd Libraries"

V. CON1SMPORAHT CÆü NATffE LTIMATT'NE

C,enerally spealcingr Canadian vrriting is of a more simpïÍsbic nature than

the works of America¡r r^rriters referred, to earlier. t¡en so, the Canadian

story-tellers and poets have a story to teLL or comments to make about soeíety,
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.,n'uch they do in a memorable and effective fashion, howeverr the body of

Canadi,an literature is very s¡¡a'l'l . Several memoirs are worbhy of note and

rjJ-L be disct¡ssed Ín this section because they are cutrently being produced.

Vg4igþigg*gpaceg,, the memoírs of Lotris Corrlet, a Marritoba Métis, are

toLd tV Qril-lame Charette and translated fr"om the French into ftrglish by Aay

fll]enwood. Coulet was born i.n 188Iþ near Forb Garrry and was truly a product

of Llne Ðld Westtt; he gives first--hand d.escriptions of br¡ffal.o hunts and the

Riel Rebellionr but also tells anecdotes of everyday Iífe of the era. The

style is si;nple and. coJ-loquialr using oral namative tecttriques of i¡nvolving

the read.ers as knowledgeable participants"

Jobn Tetsors Trapping ís My Life is a collection of short arbicles

origÍnally vrrÍtten for a Catholic jou:rral" firough he wrote in fluent Þrglísh,

Tetso also played the role of the ttstorybelleCt þ Ínvolving the particípants

through asking their opÍni-ons and maki¡rg informaJ. obsernrations. The stor:Les

reveal much about the life of a S1avey trapper, as weLL as Tetsot s o!.¡n phtl-
osophy of Li"fe"

Tom Boulangerts An fndi-an Remembers Í.s written Ín a different style. He

flirst presented tÉs manuscr5-pt, tied r¿lth fish cord., to Ad.am Guthand, a

promÍnent Manitoba Mátis. In the foreword Cutha¡rd says,

It was with apprehensiør that I began to read the
manuscript as the writer had Limlted fon¡rat education o . .

But he concludes, 
,

tlis vmiting lacks fluency and. co¡rect sentesrce stnrcture¡ but,
the wealstesses disappear as J¡ou begin to read thls fascinatÍng
tale"r,

Borlangerts work is trrrLy oral na¡rative wrítt,en d.ov¡tr. His styS-e is that of

the oral performer nho has captured. and hold,s nr*s audlence. Meani-ng is aïways

clear for the contemporarXr reader who slows doun to accommodate the r:nunral

wording. Boulanger pssa]].s hls ma:r:Lage, one of the highlights of his life:
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f was married 5n L925 i¡r Berens River. f had a very
wonderft¡-l time havj¡¡g a partner j¡r trappingr always
goi¡g with me ever¡r lfêêro ï always had a Lot of fu.20

Bor¡langer demonstrates the tendeney for Native writers to describe even moments

of great emotion without nuch inte'nsity of languager or to ímply the emotåonal

p+,eh obilíque1y rather than dj.rectly" Such r:nderstatement is not an

i¡dícation of repressÍor¡ or absence of emoti-on, h¡t it is evid.ent that the

narrator simply takes the emotion for granüed. and that the events speak for

themselves¡ dranatieally and emotionally,

Li-lce Bou-langer, Augusta Tappage¡ a Slnrswap Inrtian from BrÍtish Columhlat

reveals a great deal of trhe essence of traditional story tel.ling i¡r her

remi¡riscences i:r The Days of Auzusta. Augustaf s stories are personal memoirs

told in narrative form, but on the printed page the eúitor has given them

all the appearances of poetry.

The One fhey Took

Ttrey took one on me, the Welfare did"
They put him out at Horsefly
Yotr see, this one I had was a Li-keable låttle fellowt
but he started tafcing fi.ts.

I{eLL, that woman carne for him.
In a way I was kÍ:rd of sorrSr
and I was ki¡rd of mad at that woman too"
I hated her. I told her,
Itl{trat makes yo1l so important now?
I'lhy now to be so Írnportant?
The minute I raise Ìrim
you come talcing tlim awaylfr

I ¿idn?t want hin to go¡
But ï guess she had ord.ers from people"
You knCI¡¡ how everybhing goes
in government offices.

f guess I loved hím,
that tittle feLLow.O
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Aug¡¡sta compresses a great deal- of emotion into ühe matter-of-faet recítal.

fler great love for the child ís simply expressed - rrI guess I l-oved. himrt -

as is her bitter resentnent of the ÏIelfare system srrrrrned up in, rtlrlhy now to

be so important?tr Ttrat Àugustar s na:rative lûas. tnrLy an oral perfo:manee

is shown by the way she i:rvolves her readers with comments Like

And yoLr scrape it like thls...

firey make a string or¡t of it Ïlke tlaisr see¡

Itrs easy to make a net!

Aug¿sta is otnriously demonstratÍng as she speaks a¡rd the eùitor has captured

these moments snrPerblY.

Some noteworbhy biographies and autobiograplÉes have been produced þ

Canadian w"riters. Ttre stark realisrn of Maria Campbellf s @,@ has had

consj.d.erable irnpact upon readers. She telLs of the Aife of a Métis child in

Northern Saskatchewan and of the llfe of a Mêtj.s rûoman in the c5.ty" Her style

is largely ïüestern, but'traces of her Natåve herS-üage are always present

and are reflected parbicr:lar1y strongly i¡n the first part of the book where

she tel-Ls of her.chi-Ldhood. tike other traðitional r¡rri-ters she frequently

inrplies emotions rather than states them; when she does state them the terset

forcefu-l language i-s memorable. She telLs of the hard life of her grandmother,

She bnrshed and cleared the settlersr land., pi-eked
their stones, delivered their babiesr and looked
after ühem when they were sick" Her home was always
open to anyone in the cormm.rnity who cared to drop i.:nt
b¡t in the forty years she Ïived there no white
people ever vj-sited her honer and only three oJ.d,

Swedes came when we br¡ried her"r,

AIL the agml¡ hu:È and loneAi¡ress of her grandmonthert s 1-ife is compressed

í¡rto these two dispassÍonate sentences. nifual and corruuu¡uity played an
,\
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LWoúarLt. r"o1e 1n Mariat s life and the loss of these satpporbs contributed to

her personal disintegration i¡r the city. It is on3.y when she remembers the

teaehíngs of her great-grandmother, Cheechum, that she is able to regain some

stabíJ5tY.

Qther biographies are of greater hi.storieal tha¡r Literary Ínterest -
Chíef Begae=?ld His-Ðeeçe¡rqaqtE by Àlbert Edward' Thompsont Forty ïears a

ChieE þ George Barker¡ Ttromas George Prince b6r. D.B" Sealey and P" Van de

V¡rrere, I qn Uolcon¿s, goq þ Patronella Johnston and Fi:ftï Dollar Bride þ

Joek Carpenter. AlL add considerably to the body of informatim on Ca¡radåa¡r

Natives and are welJ- r,rritten.

Few poetry books þ Native poets have been published in Canada" 0f

specS"al merÍt is No,tíce. This is an TnsÞan Rese:rre1 a collectim of poetty

mai:rly þ Sheila Erickson, edited by Kent Cooderhanr The book contains

excellent photographs which enhance its value. 'Er:Lcksonr s best lanown poem

pleads for an Indi.a¡r voice in Oanadian Literatr¡re.

dontt rhyrne the worris too closely
when you teJJL our story
leave time and space for us to instíLl
our bit of tnrth
to add another Line or word
each man his own
each natíon its paragraph
leave room for us to chant and mou-rn
and rnlmic the roLL of the buffalo herds
or shake the fishskin rattle
dontt rhyme the words too c3.ose}¡r*

Erickson asks that Indians be alLowed to i:rtezpret their ov¡n traðitional

belíefs whíeh are so necessarJr for an understanding of contemporarlr Tndianrs"

In many of her poems she alludes to tra<Iitional beliefs and Native values.

ïn rthe holy women ín the msr¡ntai¡rn she comhines tribal songs with the neon
\

Llghts and the juke box rmrsic of the |tskld row Mamar, while in the foJ-lowing
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êtît she mou¡ns the death of tribal religion"

I hear the gods are cryÍng in the night
, I hear theyrve been abar¡doned and alone
ít seems their glorious robes are melt5.:ng
ard their light is dying dovun
man the crystal ships rüe ca¡rf t J-et them go
theytre sad and crying amongst themselves
and wonderìng where to go
their beautif\¡I heads are going dolwr
bending with the l"oss
þr¡tterfAies look slightly dazed
the sun is turrring cold
the trees in siLent good.þes
are sheddi¡g J-eaves to morrr:r
0råon-in-the-sky Ís d,ead
no fat¡ns are bej¡g bom.Zj

thrrugh her imagery Ericksqr shows the inseparabitity of religion ar¡d. the

J.and; if the relígion d:ies, so rm¡st the Land.

DuÌce Bedbizdr s poetic c¿rreer seems to have been shortlived; he has not

pnblished any poetry since L?TL. He was one of the earliest Car¡adian Natj_ves

to Erhlish his @*r hís poems appearing in his biography Bed on tlhite by

Marty Ðunr¡ and þ l{aubages}rigt s The__lQ[k=]@qd Indian. Aedb:LnC r,rrote some

moving poetry abq¡t his Indian heritage, but he is better remembered for his

bitter protest poetry: the style is straight fomard ar¡d unamhiguous" He

is best larown for kris poem ItI Am the Redma¡¡r¡ which end.s wj-th

I am the Redmar¡
I look at yer lrlhite Brother
And I ask ¡rou
Save not me from sin and evi].
Save ¡rcurself.r5

Other books þ Canadian Native poets exist but the above-rnentioned are

the most rea.liJy accessible" Poems bn¡ Rita Joe (Abenalci Press) þ Rita Joe,

a Micmac ïndian, and Kalala(Poems (DayJ-ight Press) þ Sþ¡ros Brruce, a Snlishan

poet, are both worthy of mention. A major problem for Native writers in
Ca¡rad.a is that rmrch of the work is published in limited editions by obscure
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publishing companíes. It is difficuJ.t to determine what has been published

¿¡d ofben copies are not availatfle.

Short *ory r'rriters face the same problems as poets. Kenny has published

si:nple, poignant stories and poems reflecting the confaicts of yong Indians

torn between the lure of the cíty and the seerråty of the tradi.tional resenre

socíety i¡r India¡rs Dontt C¡'y. BasiJ" Johnston first became lonot¡r¡ for his book

0iitruay Heritase. a descrÍption of Ojibroay life which includes some m¡rths a¡rd

legends. IIis short storíes, by far his best work, appeared in Tawow magazine

and are no!ú availab]Le Í¡n Moose Meat and !ä].d Rice. He says of them,

l{hile many aspects of I¡rdian life changed over the
years, the basic natr¡re of the Ojítnoay of Moose Meat
Point remai^ned essentislly the ssrnêo flrey were
i:rdividu¡]'í süj"c, resor¡rcefirl, Ínforma]., pnoud¡ i.mpulsivet
imaginaülve¡ practicalr Í-ndependent¡ pereeptiver patientt
and above all possessed a wonderf'rrl sense of humour" . .

The wtrite man also remaåned unchanged" Though he may
intend goodr the white ma¡l has too often allssçd þig

. sense of order, organization, nrperiorityr his fondness
for paperyworkr efficiency, conventionr ceremonyr chanrget
hls penchant for forrmrla, prescripticn, solutionr and
h5"s haste¡ overbearS:ng, force a¡¡d desish¡eness to
negate his intenti@s. 

ZT

It j-s the tensions and ridi.cr¡lous situations that arise when tv¡o such diverse

groups of people meet that provide Johnston r^rith themes for Ïris storj-es"

Johnston says the book is rri¡rtended primarlly as an amrsi¡rg accounü of India¡r-

I'ltrite relationshipstr; 5n most of his stories he is high.ly sruccessf\:1. The

style is lrlestern but some understanding of Ojibruay cr:lture is essentia-l in

ord.er to appreciate the =igh humor¡r i¡r the stories. Both Native and non-

Native readeis laugh heartily at the ludicrous sj"tuations - bt¡t thei-r reasons

for laughing sprlng f:rcm different points of view. Johnston clid not intend

to accuse; the non-lüatíve reader who fi¡rds the stories satirícal and absurd
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is ßisjxterpreting the authorts intent" Johnstonrs most recent book,

0 bilqy Ceremonies combines the mealrings and origins of Ojibway ceremonies

ïÉth a fictitÍous acco¡rt of }ife in a traditionaì. OJibrr,ray society. It is

verf, simply narrated a¡rd l-acks the depth and zest of his earlier works.

No canadian noveLs of a calíbre equal to House Made of Dawnl Q€remony,

or @ have as yet been wrÍtten, br¡t there are some worth

notíng. Beart¡¡alk was co-authored by Lfmr¡e $eTlst and Tom Peltier; Peltier

is an Ojitway Indian who has studÌed as a medicine ma¡¡ for ni¡re ¡r€årso The

story is abcn¡t a yo¡ng Tndi"a¡r lawyer who has no lanowledge of his heritage

but whose fatnily is cursed by the dreaded nbear"v¡altcrr, an,Ojibway belief in
the power of evÍ1 in a person who has lost his place in harmony r,rith his

envÍronment. Rituals are erçIained in the story h¡t in an unconvåncing and.

eqgloitive fashion. Thorgh the book has considerable merit as a suspenseful

thriI-lerr the lack of depth in the presentation of traditional materåal is
disappoi.:eting.

Beatråce Cr¡Lletonts fn Search of 4pril Rsi.lxtree has been ¡rrj_tten vÉth

devastatíng honesty, in many ways cornplemenüing Campbeilst Ilalfbreed" Iü
is an autobiographical novel that te1ls of the Life of two U6tis sisters;
both books are outstandi¡lg in the contribr¡tion to femi¡rist literature. Tn

$earch of April Rai¡rtree has a powerfel message for íts readers; child care

ser:vices to Native people, racial discrirni:ration and rape are dealt ïrith in
a *irect but pr"ofor:ndly moving fashion. .{lthough the uncomplicated narrative

has some literar¡r weal<r¡esseé, the book is a slgnlficant contribr¡tion to

Oanadian vrriti:rg. Native readers are recogrizing it as fictíon expressÍ.ng

rs¡]i.tfss too pai:rfu-l to acl.n¡owledge 5n real Life, whereas some non*Ivatåve

readers arie confronted Ìrith reelìties they do not wish to accept. April and
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her sister are apprehended W a social worker because of thei-r parentst

drinkJng. APnil rememberst

f c}:ng to my Mom as tight as l-coul"d. lhey wouldnft
be ab.Le to pull ßê avrêfr". She lmy motherJ prrshed me

âwa/r Into their grasping hands.... Franticallyr Ï
screamed, ItMormy, pl"ease donrt make me gol Please¡
Morrny. ïle want to stav with yotr" Please donft make
us goo ohr Momr donrt.nrg

The reader cannot help but remember that C\:lletonrs.story is largely auto-

bíographical-. Eqrar-ly graphic is the rape scene, when April- strtggles

agai-nst the rapist he snarlst
Hey, ¡rou Etrlsl werre goirtg to have to teach tlÉs litt1e
Tndian soilê ßêrrÌl€rsr Ïrm tryi¡g to malce her feel good'

and she prrl1.s âvrâf,e Ttre ungratef\:-l hiteh"t'

T5is, too, is autobiographical br¿t the fictitíous ending where the rapist
30

is convicted did not have a sequel i^n real Li"fe.

That Canadian Native literatr.rre has not been developed to arry appreci-

able extent shorrld come as no sur¡rrise" Tt j-s only ín the last few decades

that Native crrlture¡ as such, has been reeognized þ formal educational institu-

tíons. Collection of tradi-tional materials has not been carried out in the

same exhaustive manner as i¡r the United Staües. Torrng Natives themselves are

showing an increased interest j.¡r J-earni:rg abor¡t their cr:ltures as is evidenced

þ enrolJ-ment j.n Natíve studies courses in hígh schools¡ col-leges and

r:niversities. Youth-elder workshqps are popuJ.ar Í:r a'll. parts of Canada and

numerous conferences on Native themes pr:ovide forrrms for d:iscussion. With

an unprecedented i-ncrease j-n Native students completå:rg high school and

enrolling i¡r r.uriversities and comrm:níty coJJeges, it is Like1y that an avÍare-

ness of Native thorght-r manifested jn Literature, wiLL increase dramatÍcally

in the next few decades.
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S]T]MMANY AIVD CONCT,USTONS

I. TJNTQUENESS OF NATTUE LTTERÁ,fl'NE

llhen Literatr¡res from varÍous cultures are compared, similarities as

well as differences lsi-Ll be for¡nd. A comparison of world mybhologies reveals

a sírnilarity i:'t archet¡rpes and themes in them; how these archet¡r1ges and

themes are trar¡slated into mybhology creates sígnrif5.cant differences j¡n li-ten-

ature. Ancient European mybhology, especÍally Greek, influenced the literature

òf Weste¡n society; Chnlstiarrity was another major inflLuence. Literar¡r move-

ments and schools of critåcism have helped to keep these influences alive

through the yearsr ând it is agaÍnst these themes and protot¡rpes that Native

Literature has been judged - and fo:nd 1ackiag.

l'raditional Native literature v¡as r¡ntouched by these Old ïIor1d schools

of thought and, therefore, the literatr:re d.oes not contain the referents

familiar to scholars of l,Iestern literature. Yet the most common archetlryal

patterns found jn e]] cr¡ltures are also for:nd i¡r Native literatr¡res, though

tt¡e forms have noù alweys been recognized,. Tlrey are, for ercample, marrifested

in the sacrificial death of the Ojibr,'ray mybhical hero Mand.omin, the rise

and faLL of the Lztec god Quetzalcoatl, and. in the symboli.c rituals of ùhe

NavaJo or Zr¡ni" A fanÉlÍarity with the mybholory of the irarious cr:lture

groups is neeessary for an appreciation of the work" Contemporar¡r Native

wrÍtång consists of a merging of two components - tra<litional oral narrative

and. content combi¡res with the ftrglish language and. a lfestern style of erpres-

sion to create a neür kirtd of vrriting that 5-s uniquely Native" The Native

luriter of today stands with one .foot i.:r each of two literar¡r tradtions.
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fnclians essentially do not have a history of r,rritten literature. Except

for Mayan and Aztec works and some other nrdj-mentary forms of record. keepÍng,

6y¿1- tradition was the sole means of transmitting and. disseminating literatr¡re.

fhe religÍous and artLstic preoccupation of the Indian world went far beyond

a¡ybhing comparable in E\ropean experienc€o This is revealed particularly

j¡ the poetry which !ûas an integral part of everyd.ay life and was frequently

associated with religious or maglcal- ends" It was fl:nctional in that it had

the power to control the positÍve creative prS.nciple in the world which was

needed if anybhÍng.v¡as to be achieved be¡rond j-ndivídual human strength"

Natj.ve mybholory is uniEre in that ít ås stiJ.l. beÍne told in Native -

tranguages and ín Ðrglish. 01d stories are recor:nted ar¡d modified and ner.¡

stories are created. Ttre trickster, one of the most wådely*distributed mybhs

belongÍ-ng to the oldest expressions of humanity, ís still a vital component

of modern Native mybhology. Ttro:gh the events may be modeneized or changed,

drasüicallyr the basic plot reasserts itself. Ttre trickster is conrhi¡ed with

modern technolory to create a s¡mthesis of two widely divergent cr:ltures,

br¡t his nole as creator/destroyer, giver/negator, one who plays tricks and j.s

himself tnicked stiLl persists. 1?ickster ta-les are far more tha¡r enter-

tainment; they still have a therapeutic effect, Tfl many Native commurrities

ora^l na¡rative continues to play a uital ro1e"

Tradåtional Native poetry is unique and often requires some cr¡ltural

i¡rformaùÍs¡r to malce ít comprehensible to the modesr read.er" Some specific

aspeets of older Indian poetry are for-md consistently in all sulf,urss,

Authorship went r:nrecognized; a poem vras contrihrted. to a culture as poetry

was assumed to have been inspired þ supernatural beings. Ancíent poets ha¿

certai¡n fixed and beautif\rl phrases which seemed so magic-working there was
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no need to change them so they always stayed the same. The metaphor of

dualism or halvjng is common in Indian literatr:re; words or ideas are fbe-

guently presented in pairs. This led to verse constnrction that came from

parallel phrasíng or repetition; repetitÍon v¡ith an j¡ncrement led. to rhybhnic

thoughts ühat gave ê gense of compleüion in the way that rhyrning words might

i-n another J-angr:age. Pai ring of words v;as used in mrch of the poetry and

ceremonial pattenns were based on the four world directions. This rhybhm

was likely the most important element of the poetry¡ br¡t much of it has been

lost ín translation. Personifi-cation is not present i^n the same sense as

object, physical fonce or abstract qunlity has a spirit of equal value.

N'arrative verse is rarely forrnd si¡rce pr"ose was used for narrative purposes

and only a few cases of historical chronicle exists; the majority of the longer

poems are restoration rituals.

Ceztain conventions are becomi-ng evi-dent in Native Ameråcan prose

Literature. the work is for,urded on rndian oral tradition ar¡d can be identi-

fied as such þ the reverence for worrås, a sense of place and a dependence

on that senser a feeling for ritual, an affi:mation of the need for comrm:rrity

and a significantly different world-view. The novels are r:ni-que in their

style and content¡ the emphasis is on the event. I'lhere this ever¡t occurs

in the book is not nearly as importar¡t as the event itself" This leads to a

cyclical time frame i¡¡stead of the more common linear time of !{estern litera-
tr¡re" The organizational eleinents of confS-ict, climax and resqlution are not

commonly for:nd; chronological organrization is of U-ttle impor-bance" There

is a dynamic min6fring of the past and present, the cr:J.tural and personal,

the spiritual and the secuJ-ar. The imaginntion illuninates the past, recreat-

ing it in the present to mal<e new stories out of the oId"
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precision of detail- is a distinguíshing characterj.stic af e]'l Native

writingar¡d lends a particular vibrar¡cy to the poetry. çontemporary poåt"y

ås sometimes difficrrlt or obscure, as j-s much of that v¡ritten by nondative

poets. Allusions are ofben personal- rather thar¡ cuLtr¡ral; organlzation is

associational rather thar¡ Logical; mar¡y contemporary Native poets use su:rea'l-

ism i¡r their wot4c" The poetry utilizes aspects of oral- narrative as poets

draw on the oLd traditional songs as wel-I as their ovm dreams, visions and

ex¡reriences.

TT" TMPORTANCE OF NAffiVE LÏ15RAruRE ÏN coNlB4P0 NARY SOCTE1Y

Native American literature provides a new ereperience jn readíng because

nen points of view provide new experi€Dg€so It ofben confronts the reader

ïfith history that is stark ar¡d r¡nredeemable because hj-storic treatment of

Natj-ves as weLL as other ethnic groups was ofben callous. By read'ing Native

literatr¡re the reader is led to perceive beauty in places where j't had not

always been recognized" A particular difference fl.om Ïrlestern literature.

exists in the feeling for the land, especially when the land i-s portrayed

i.:r femi:d¡re symbols. Native fiction is ri-ch jn stories v¡ithin stori-esr echoes

of o}d. chants, prayers, and incantationso Old people play a sign-ificant roLL

in that they are frequently seen as instnrctÍng and curi':rg' New forms of

language are created w a combÍ.nation of languages. A dífferent ki¡td of

humorr, irony ar¡d r¡nderstatement is found and there is participation i-n

r:nfarniliar forms of spiritualisrn a¡rd in r:r¡familisr ceremo¡tles'

Poverty and loss are fcshionable motifs of modern literature but Native

r,rriting exists as replenishnrcnt by offering altcrnate modes of expressiont
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nyttts, metaphorsr language and concepts. It introduces to the imagÌnation

the sensibitíty of others who perceive the world in their own ü¡ay, but all

are stiÍnrlating to rnind and. spirit. The reader Lives in this sensibility

as he readsr perhaps only parbially, perhaps even uncomprehendinglyr hrt

always Í-ntenseLy. The best North American Native literature not only Snspirres

h¡t it 'also alters the mind.

Tf al i enatioar is the r:nderlying theme of mod.ern Norbh American fiction,

and many criüics agree that it is, then Native fiction i¡rstnrcts in the ways

of comrn:nal life; it porbralrs a life of sharing and nríng].ing. Frequently

Amerícan heroes dream in i.solation, wandering at home and abroad in search

of rltuals Shat wiLL keep them sane s1¿ ¡]íve and give mearring to life. In

Native fieticnr however, heroes and herrcínes fi¡¡d such rituals by returnring

home where their ancestors weit to teach them healÍng ceremonies which car¡

dispel isolationr. Through these ceremo¡ries they J-earn how to recover from

despalr índuced þ their encor¡nters r,rith the world be¡rond homen If Noz-bh

American literature tends to take Í"ts energy fbom an obsession Ì,rith loss,

then recovery gives Native fiction a glorious vitn'tity. Its very emergence,

that is¡ the growbh of Native Literature, constitutes an act of recuperation:

there is a move toward the restoration of vigor and, strength of a people who

have been denied a rightfirl place in society.

A literar¡r role, however, can¡rot be defined by ethnography alone.

Ifhere everybhing is accor.mted for by mybh or þrototype, the i.maginative

freedom of the writer is denied. There has to be an artistic identity beyond

ethnography: there rm¡st be a recognítion of how each writer adapts the

l{estern literary fo:ms and the language to the ¡rriterts particr:lar vision

as a Native writer in society. lhe question then arises as to whether a
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lvork is authenticnlly Native because it no longer represents tradi-tional

lit,erature so there must be a recognitÍon of change. The changing of a

rj"tuaL can be viewed as an oadding totr, not as a loss. Too ofüen the raddi:rg

ton is seen in terrns of the cultural group onlyr whereas i¡ ssalìty f,þg

process enhances not or¡ly the cuJ.tura1. group but mai¡tstream society as weIJ..

The themes of recovery and sunrival. are complementar¡r themes alrd are

best exernplified in the novels of Momaday, Silko and. Irlelch. ALL three feature

a comelation between the world of hr.¡ma¡r e:çerience and the world of the

spirit; the marrifest world, one of confLict betweeur non-'I{ative and India¡t

values, gives way to the elemental and spiritual vision of the India¡r" The

protagonists jn these woriks are alienated members of Native societies who are

returned to spiritual health throrgh vshat is essenti¡]ly a religiolls conversion

to tribal values. The authors look upon the natr¡ral world ¿s all-i:rclusivet

a firsion of natr¡raI, strpernatural and. hr¡¡nan or socj-a1 elements.

firis reljgious element j¡í'gmerican Native fi-ction is an ide¡lized

visiøi, both in the novelist? s ereation of a perfect conrm:nity of mardcindt

and also in the spiritual" healíng of an a'ti enated member of the comrm:n:lty

thqough visi-ons, sufferingr æd ritual- procedures. The otrtcast is caught

between inherited values he cannot belÍeve i¡, and. the world of the nm-Natives

which to him is elien and. soulLess" He is red.eemed from spiritual death bY

beÍng taught to understand the symbolic and latent elements of the world

correctly" Á¡r ancestor or an old wise person engages the wor:nded hero i-n

ceremonies that reunite him ¡rith his comrm¡nal past, !Éth the heritage that

the novel recovers for him and for the read.er. The read.er, thargh perhaps

not famíJ-Íar with the ctrlture, recognizes the individual strength and beauty

of these novels, and par-bicipates í¡r the common theme. Ì
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By including Native novels as weLL as other ethnic writing j-n our

líterature coursesr t¡e can capture what we have never had in traditio¡¡'ny

lirruited literatr¡re coursesr the richness of North Americar¡ cultural d:iver-

sity. Not only wiLL students read new forms of expression br¡t avenues,
I

lhitheruo r.mexploredr l¡rill be opened for their own creative endeavors.

ïII. FOR EVAT,UATTON OF NATTITE LTMAAruFE

Selection of materials srrltable f9r literatr:re programs for Grades ïîLI

to'XII tÉLl.r"equíre an a!{areness of the aspects that ca¡r be identified as

beilg uniquely Native" An awareness of whether the author speaks from wittri-n

the culture or as an outsider is one important feature" It is al-so funportant

not to overlook literatr¡re that has been written þ non-Natives who por-bray

Native culture sensitively and accurately.

The foAlowing criteria are subjective br¡t even such guidelines are,

neverbheless, usefLel. Identificatíon of translators who are considered

reliable þ critics will be helpfirl i¡¡ selecting traditional materj.als" Some

lcnowledge of Natj-ve cul-tr:re j-s necessary in order to assess the historical.,

anthropological ar¡d ethnological aspects of the works; the reader rmrst also

recognize the wide differences i¡r cultures. Comments by contemporarlr Native

urrÍüers with respect to theír ovm works have been usef\¡-l in id.entitþÌng

what malces Native Literatr:re different from literafu:re fbom Western crrltr:re.

Above all, the wort<s rm¡st faIL l¡rithiJr the categoríes elass.ified as mllteraturetr,

hava something signifieant to say and. have an artístic i¿entity beyond

ethnography"
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1. Is the r,rriter Native? firls fact alone wil-l. not guarantee a good
piece of literature but it vÉLL likely be vrritten from a Native
,point of view.

2. If the r,rriter is non-Nativer is the work ¡rritten from a Native
poSnü of vj-ev/?

3. If the r^¡riter is not Native and. the work j-s not written from a
Native poínt of view, i.s an rrnderstanding of the Native poi.ttt of
view demonstrated? ôr, does the work shotr a developmental process i-n
r¡nderstanding the Native point of view?

h. Has traditional mybh and poetry been translated by a recop@ized
translatof? Translatíons done before tire L850s contain many
inaceuraci.es. I'Iorks by John Bierhorst, Franz Boaz, Daniel G.
B:rinton, Nat.aTi e C\r::tiss, Frances Densmore¡ Parrl Radin,
Washington Matthews, Franlc hrssel, Herbert .I" Spinden, Edward
Sapirr and Leonard Bloomfield, or works quoted by any of the above,
are acceptable to crÍtics of Native North Ameriean H-terature.

rl
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5o If the translator is r:nlsrounr, does the translatíon adhere to the
authentic fonns of traditj.onal H-teratr:re and avoid the otnråous
l{estern forms - for ocampler iambic pentameter and rhyme ín poetry
or a fairy tale format i¡r mybh?

6. Are the e¿ttural referents in the tra¡rslationr realistie? That is,
are E\rropean'terms avoided that cor:ld not possibly have been i.:n use
aü the time, for exarnple, Christian te:minology or technological
terms ?

'1. Are ethnological facts accr¡rate? Mrether or not to accept inaccuracy
wilJ depend on the nature and importanee of the inaceuracy; judgement
wiLL be mrbjecti-ve. For example, to attrj-bute a Navajo curi:rg
r5.tual to Ojibnay cr:ltr¡re would be unacceptable h¡t to have the
trickster refemed to as Nanabr¡sh i-n a¡r area where he is normall-y
referred to as ïIesakechai< rnight be overlooked because it wot¡ld not
change the essence or mearrÌng of the legend"

8. Is it hj-storic¡]'ly accrrrate? Care rmrst be taken that common hiasest
onissíons and stereot¡pes are not perpetuated. Againr the judgement
may be subjective. For example, an inaccrrrate date or place name
nu"ght be overlooked whereas reference to the superíority of E\rropean
eiviLization wotrld not be.

9" Are the differences between f¡èlan cr:ltrrres recognized? ïf a work
is vr¡ritten fuom a Pan-Indian point of view, it should be recogn:ized.
Pan-Indianism refers to the belief that there are enough common
elements in all Indian cr¡J-tures that one point of view can be expressed
f93 slT.
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10" Does the work meet the crj.teria of a'11 good literatr¡re as having
something significant to say; that is, does it have arbistic
meråt?

Ll. Does the work fa1] ïrittÉn the categories of literature taught Í":n

Grades IIJT to TII: myLhsr poetryr or"aI narrativesr memoirs, hlog-
raphy, autobiographïr drama, short stories and novels?

J2. In contemporarãr Literature differences shurrld be recognized between
a traditional way of v¡riting and Native writing ín a Western style"
Either one is acceptatrle; a Native rdï':Lterss work should not be
reJeeted as trun-.Iüativeñ simply because the style i.s l{este:m.

L3.

14.

Contemporary r,rritÍng may be characterized by aIL or some of the
most reaùlly identifiable attrih¡tes of Native writíngs; t. sacred-
ness of the word., 2" imporbance of Native ritual and ceremonyt
3" inrporbance of the commr:nity, l¡. importance of an aff5.:nåty
r^rith the land.¡ 5. a world view significantly different from Ïtestern
society"

It.is recognized that many books wilJ. meet only some of the above
criter:La. Tn the folJow5ng bÍbliography, cornments wiil- be made on
the partícr¡lar strengths and wealsresses of the selections.

L5. As this bibliography wilt list books with-in the j¡rterest level of
Grades IIJI to XII reading level wí-LL vary widely"

L6. Irlhere applicable the books rd.LL be graded accordíng to reacling
level using the Fog Beading Ï:ndex by noberb G.uuringr Wilson Library
Br:lletin, November (fgZO) o
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APPNüDX( I

From Sanders ar¡d Peekr Literature of the Ameriea¡r Indianr p. 105-10?

Chant to the I"ire-fly
(Cntppewa Orig.:ral)

Wau wau tay see!
Wau wau tay see!
E mon e shin
Tahe Bwau ne bar¡n-e wee!
Be eghaun-be eghaun-ewee!
T{au wau tay see!
Irlau wau tay see!
Was sa koon ai-n je gun"
lüas sa koon ain Je gun.

Literal tra¡rslatim

Flitting-whíte-fi.re insect! wavÍng-whíte-fire bug! give me light

before I go to bed! give me Ëght before I go to sleep. Come, little

d.ancing white-fire-bug! Come, little ffitüng white-fire-beast. Light

me with your b,right white-flame-inst:rment-yorr litt1e candle.

Ttre authors mai¡rtain that such words as rri¡nsect" or Íbugtt jn the literal

translation serr¡e the ftrgtish version on1y nominaAlyr for the corurotative

sense of the word.s reduees fri-:nsectn in many ways while rtÏlau wau tay seert

does not" Ttre Ojíbnrva recognízes the fårefly?s place in the scheme of things.

Tþe harsh designation i^nvoJ-ved i¡r such word.s as frj¡rsectrt and |tbugrt are nean-

ings far removed from the j:rtelJectual and emotional response of the OJibwa

to the firefly he is addressingo

titerar:r lranslation

Fire-flyr fire-flLy! bright littJ-e thi-ngt
Light me to bedr and my song I $riLL si.:ng.
Give me your lightr as yott fly oter my head
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That I may merrily go to my bed.
Gj"ve ne yorrr light of er the grass as Jpu creep,
That I may Joyf\:lly go to my sleep.
Comer l-j.ttle fir^e-fly, comer Little beast-
Come! and If LL malce yor tomorow a feast.
Come, IittLe candLe that fli"es as I singr
Bright littl-e fairy-brg-night?s little king:
Comer and ïfLL dance as you guide me aLongt
Comer and I|IL pay yor¡, my hrg, ed"th a songo

lltis Li"terarJr translationr bv Schoolcrafb, flrrbher compo:nds the semantic

diifficr¡lties as E\rropean poetic conventíons are used. fire vocabuLar¡r, too,

i.s not authentic - Itbedn and ffcanðlett are Errropean concepts. Sand.ers a¡rd

Peek say,

...it zuffers from zuch F,nglish conventions as the pseudo-heroic
couplets and ideas intnrded i¡n word,s used to flesh out the basj"c
iambic pentameter lÍ¡oes. E:cactly horra the Ojibwa sÍngers worrld make
a feast for a firefly defies thor.rght. The Natíve American trip to
the sleep area may hâve been weary, gladr gratefirl or merely rèsigned,
but he would no more turn sleepward nmerrilytt or rjoyf\rl-lytr than would
his white counterparb" That the reelity defling convention is uhiEtit-
ous i¡n &rgtish poetry does not justi{y its i:rclusion j¡r the Ojibwa
po€mo And nott¡.ing (in Eegllsh or Ojibwa versifi-cation) could justi{y
the artificial j:rversions that create the rhyme.

More Literal Li@

flLítting white-fire insects !
ltandering small-fire beasts!
Wave Ltttle stars about my bed!
ïIeave Little stars i-nto my sleep!
Comer låttLe daneång white-fire beast!
tight me wÍth yflrr whíte-flame magic,
Tsur Líttle star tor"eh.

This more literal literary translation a¡roids the most objectionable featr:res

of the first litera:¡y versíon" Sanders and Peek do not mention the author

of this versiør hú it can be forrnd in Cronyn¡ credited to Schoolcraft"

Sand.ers and Peek suggest a firrther improved versim..
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Fire-fly Song
(oJíhre)

nlitting, dartlng wtrite-fire!
ALpbo¡ne¡ roving wtrite-flre I
Shl¡¡e yûur Lfgffi abor¡t ny l"odsíng,
Light the way to where I sleept \

llreless, darbing wtÉ"te-flret
RestJ.ess, roníng wld.te-flrel
G¡ide me wlth ]rolt¡. g[eam{ng.
Grtde me ldth yqur torch.

AFPEIVDIX ÏI
t1re foliorning a¡e t¡ao versicns of the OJibr,ruy legend of the onisi¡ "U ;

corltto Both are artístic, literary r,rcr{cs and, althor:gh the theme i.s the samet

d"fferent details are used to flLesh out the storíes" Schoolcraft? s versd"qr

utlLlzes a storT-fo¡m fad.liar to a Êropean audier¡ce a¡rd he prepares the

readers fon the srpernatural" events. Jolmston, wtrile a-lso adopüíng a I'Iestern

sty1e, nai¡tai¡s nore !¡dian cha¡acter{-stics l¡r his use of repetd"tion and,

lack of explanatíon of the sitrpernatural.

From Sehoolcrafb, Ihe Mrbh of Hiawatha and 0ther-'O-r-åT Leseñds. pp.99L104;

l,f0N-DlM{vmI,

or

TITE ORTGTN OF INUT.A¡I COEII.

O}IIE!'IA.

ïn tÍ-mes pasür a poor Indian was lirning with his vrÍfe and
ctËLdren i¡n a beautåf\rl part of the corntry. He was not only
poor, het i-nexpert ín procrrrlng food for hi,s fani-ly, and his
children were nll t6e yor¡tg to give him assistance. Althor:gh
poorr he was a man of a kiJrd and conterrted èi.sposition. Ife was
always thantcftil to the Great Sptr¿t for ever¡rbh.ing he received.
fi¡s snns rH,spositíon was inhecited bV hts eldest son, who had
nCIr arsived at the proper age to r:nder-batce the cerenony of the
Ke-ig-uish-ím-o-win¡ or fast, to see r¡Ihat kìrrd of a spirit wor:ld
be his gu:ide and gua'rcLian thrangh lJfe. lúlnzh, for this was hÍe
namer had been a¡r obedient boy fron his f¡rfancyr æd !üas of a
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pensiver thoughtftrlr and mild disposition, so that he was beloved.
by the whole family. .A.s soon as the first jndications of spring
appearedr they built him the customary littre Lodge at a retired.
spot, some dlstar¡ce from their own, where he wor¡ld not be dis-
turbed dur5ng this solern rite. In the mean time he prepared
hímseLf, and irnmediately went into it, and commenced his fast.
fite first few daysl he am¡sed himselfe in the mornings, þ
walking in the woods and over the mor-mtains, aramining the early
plants and flowers, and jn thls vray prepared himself to enJoy
his sleepr arldr at the same ti-me, stored. his rnind wÍth pleasant
ideas for his dreams. lrlhi-Le he rambled through the woods, he
felt a strong desire to lsrow how the plants, herbs, and, berråes
Brêrrrr without any aid from man, and why ít was that some specíes
were good to eat, and others possessed medicånal or poisonous
juices. He rec¡]l.ed these thorghts to rnind after he became too
languid to waLle abort, a¡rd had confÍned himself strictly to the
lodge; he wÍshed he could dream of somethíng that wotrld prove
a benefit to his father ard farniLyr and ¡6 ¡ll- others. ÍTrl¡et|l
he thought¡ rfthe Great Spirit made a]'l things, and it i.s to
him that we owe our Lives. But could he not make it easier for
us to get our food, than by hunting arrimals and taking fish?
I rm¡st try to fÍ¡rd out this Ín my visions"rr

0n the ttÉnt day he became wealc and faint, and kept hls bed.
He fancied¡ while ttnrs 1y3:rg, that he saw a handsome young man
coming dorm from the sþ ar¡d advar¡c5ng towards him. He ¡uas
ricttJ"y and gayly dressed, hari:ing orr a great many gazments of
green and yeJJ-ow colors, but differlng in their deeper or Llghter
shades" He had a plume of wavingÊathers on his head¡ ¿¡d ¡'ll
his motions were gracefìrl.

ItI am sent to Tour m¡r friend¡rt said ühe celestíal visítor,ilþ that Great Spirit who made ell things i:r the sþ and on the
earth" He has seen and larows your motåves j¡ fasting. He sees
that it is fr^om a kind and benevolent wish to do good to yrur
people, and to procure a benefit for them, and that you do not
seek for strength i-n war or the praise of wariors. I am sent
to instnrct your and show you hovr JrCI¿ can do your kindred good.n
He then told the young man.to arise, and prepare to wrestle with
him, as it was onJ.y by this means that he cor:ld hope to succeed
in tris vrishes. hlr¡nzh lgrew he was weak from fastingr ht he feJ-t
his courage risÍng ín his heart, and funmediately got up, dete*-
rnined to die rather tha¡r fail. He commenced the tnialr and
afber a protracted efforb, vras almost exhausted, when the beauùlfirl
stranger said, r1{y fYiend, it is enorgh for once; I wiJ.l come
agairr to try ¡rcu;tt and, srniling on him, he ascended in the air
in the same direction from which he came. The next day the celes-
tial ulsítor reappeared at the same ho¡r a¡rd renewed the trj"al"
Ift¡nzh felt that his strength was even less than the day before,
but the courage of his rnind seemed to i¡rcrease in propoltion as
his body became weaker. Seeing this, the stranger agaÍ-n spoke
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to him in the same words he used before, adding, ItTomorrow wiLL
be your last trial. Be strong, my fliend, for this is the onl-y
lray you can overcome me, and ob'tain the boon ¡rûu seek.tt On the
third day he agaín appeared at the same ti¡ne and renewed the
stnrggle. Ttre poor youth vras very faint in body, brrt grew
stronger in mi¡d aü every contest, and was detenirlned to prevaiL
or perish Ín the attempt. He exerted his utrnost ¡rcwers¡ and
afber the contest h¿d been conti¡ued the usua1 tirne, the stranger
ceased his effo¡tE a¡rd declared himsel-f conquered. For ühe
first üi¡ne he entered the lodger and sittÍng down besùde the
yorrth, be began to deliver his i¡rstn¡ctåons to hirn, te1.ling Ì¡irn
in whaü manner he should proceed to take advantage of Ïrís victory"

rTou have won your desåres of the Great Spirit¡r said the
stranger. rTstr have wrestl"ed manfirlly. To-morcw wilJ. be the
seventh day of your fasti.rng. Totrr father wiLL gÍve yan food to
strengthen yor, and as it is the J.ast day of trial-, you lrill
prevaÍl. I lg¡ow this, and now teLL you what ¡rotr rmst do to
benefåt your famtly and yørr tr¿be. To--*nomowrtt he repeated,tcl sþ¡]1 meet you and ¡¡restle with ¡ror for the ].ast time; andt
as soon as you have prevailed against me, ¡rou wiLL strlp off my
garments and throw me dovm, clean the earbh of roots and weeds,
make it sofb, and hrrly rne ín the spot" I'Ihen you have d,one thist
Leave my body i-n the earth, and do not dlstr¡rb it, but come
oceasionally to vlsit the pLace, to see whether I have come to
lífer and be caref\¡l never to let the grass or weeds grow on
my grave. Once a month cover me with flesh earth. If you fol-low
my Ínstnrctíons¡ you rrÍ11" accomplish yo:r object of doÍng good
to your fellow-creatures þ teaching them the lmorcledge I now
teach ¡fûu.r IIe then shook hi¡n ty the hand and disappeared"

In the morníng the yorthl s father came with some sllght
refleshmeåts, satr:ing, tlMy sør, you have fasted long enough. If
the Great SÉrit füll favor ¡rou, he wiLL do it now. Tt is seven
days sÍ.nce you have tasted foodr and ¡rou rmrst not sacråfice your
Life. The Master of Life does not require that.f0 trMy father¡tr
reptted the youth, rwait tiLL the sun goes down. I have a
particuJ.ar reason for octendÍng my fast to that hsur"tt 'Very
wellrrt sai-d the oLd man, Itf sþ¡11 wait t"ill the hour arrives,
and you feel inclined to eat.n

At the usual hour of the day the sþ-uisitor retrurred¡ and
the trial of strength was renevled. .Llthough the youth had not
availed himsel-f of his fatherts offer of food, he felt that new
strength had bee¡r given to hÌ.m, and that exertion had renewed
tri"s strength and fortif5.ed. hls co.rrage. He grasped his angellc
antagonist with supernatural strength, threw hi¡r dov¡n, took fronr
him his beautift¡-l garments and plumer ând finding håm dead,
irmnediately buried hÌrn on the spot, taking pl-I the precautions
he had been to3.d of, and being very contïdent, at the same timet
that his friend r¡orrld again come to life" He then returned to hls
fatherts lodge, and parbook sparingly of the meal that had been
prepared for him. But he never for a moment forgot the grave
of his friend. He caref\¡Ily visited it throughout the spri.:ng,
and weeded out the grass, and kept the ground i.:r a soft and
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plíant state. Very soon he sav¡ the tops of the green plumes
coÍri.ng thr@gh the ground; and the more caref\¡I he was to obey
trls i¡rstnrctions 5n keephg the grcund ín o¡rler, the fasüer they
gr€yrc He was, however, caref\Ll to conceal the ex¡ploit from his
father. Days ar¡d weeks had passed in thís way. The swmer was
now drawi-ng towards a c3"oser when me dayr after a long absence
i¡r hntíng, Wunzh lnv:ited his father to foll.ow hfun to the quiet
and lonesone spot of his former fast. Ttrc lodge had been remored,
and the weed,s kept from gr€wir¡g on the circl-e where it stoodt
but jrr its pJ-ace stood a tall and graeeftrl plantr with brågbt-
colored siJ.ken hair, numor¡nted !,Éth nodôing plumes and stately
leaves, and golden clusters on each side. ItIt is mv fråendrrt
shouted the J-ad; nit is the flie¡rd of ell manlcind. It l"s
Mondawmi¡¡" I{e need no l"onger rely on }n¡nti¡tg aLone; forr as J.ong

ffi"ft Ís cheråshed an¿ tdc;*n care of, -the ground itself
rrill give us a liv5ng"tr He ther¡ pr:-lJ"ed âr êåFo |tSee, qy fatherrn -said he, rthis is what f fasted forn The great Spi"rtt has List-
ened to my voieer and sent us something new, and henceforbh our
people ÍriJ.l not alone depend upcrn the chase or uptrr the waters"r

He then co¡nnuricated to his father the i¡rstnrctions given him by
the stranger. He told hi-n that the broad tn¡sks m¡st be torn
awayr as he had pr:lted off the garments ín his wrestlingi and
having done thisl directed Ïxirn how the ear rmrst be held before
the fire tiIL the outer skin becane brown, while ¡11 tþs ÍÉLk
was retairned j¡r the grain. Ttre whoLe famÍJy then unlted j¡ a
feast on the new3-y-grown earsr oqpressing gratitude to the
Mercifl¡J. Spírit who gave it. So co¡n came into the world.

From BasÍ1" Johnstont 0.Jitnray Heritage, PÞ" 3ts38.

MANDA¡4TN

Zhov¡min (Crape) was an orphan. His grandmother, Zhaw-
Brnoh-quae adopted and reised him"

I'lhen Z¡ovsmi¡ was abotrt seven years old and ready to learn
hunting and fishing he went to his r¡ncles for instnrctic¡rs.
Each day he learned fbom hÍs uneles what would make hi¡n resource-
flrl and be a good provider. He al.so J.earned to be a good warrior.
From his grandmother, Zhormnin learned about the principles of
Life" To her the good U-fe was not less í:nporaant than the
praetica1.

Every evening Zhaw-btnoh-quae toLd her grandson storiesn
Sometimes she toLd stories of acts of courage, generosityr fort-
tude, resourcefu-lness, pati.ence, endurancer and perseverance;
she sometimes related tales of the origln, purposer and nature
of things, and at other times sire explained to the young boy
abotrt the laros that governed menrs lives and conduct.

l

I

'l
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In the fo¡mer accowrts there were basic themes: rrAlwa¡rs

tel-L the t:nrthrr Itrespect your el-ders;r rrHonour our grandfathers;rl
Italï¡ays be thar¡kfì¡L for foodr be it scarce or abr¡ndant;tt nalways

be thankfìrl for life;rt ralways be thankftrl for yorr powerst
great and s¡na'|1¡rt nseek peace;r |tlisten to ¡rour eLders¡ and you
l¡üiLL l-earn something;n rseek ¡risdom and yotr T¡IaL do what ls right;n
rrsomeday do something for ysur peqùenn No rnatter how often
fto!ünin hea¡rt these prÍnciples¡ he never tÍred of them. .And

because they were delivered with love, ZÏ¡s$¡mÍ.n determined to
líve þ these laws"

By the tfune Zhov¡rni¡ reached manhood,r tr.is grandmother was
very oLd and feeble" Just as she had, looked after himr Zhoumin
no¡r looked afber his grandmother.

Ever¡ though ã¡owmi¡ vras nolú a mån he Listened to the taLes
recor¡nted by his grandmother. One night after Zhaw-brnoh4uae
had spoken of the nFor¡:r llilLs of Liferrr she said¡ rtl 5þa11 be
going on a long jotrrneyr soon.Ú ZhoÛ¡mirr Listenedr somewtrat

Erzzled þ her reference to a Journey. Ttre oJ.d lady contirrued¡
rrAfber f leave, a stranger vcil1. come to yotr. Do what he says.rt

Zhowrni¡r replied, Wes, grandmother"rt

Before sprSngr Zhaw-brnoh-quae died. It was then that
Zhovsmin understood what his grandmother meant bry a long journey.
ifhen Zhowrnin and the people of the viAlage br¡ried Zhar+-brnow-quae
among the pines four days afber her death, her body faced the
weot, Ma¡rrs Last Destiny.

Not J.ong after Zhaw-brnotr-quaet s deathr a stranger arrived
i:r the village a¡rd in a n:rly tone and petr:lant mannerr demanded
to lslon j-f there were a¡ry good men in the víLlage.

At the demand the village eld.ers consrrlted one another.
Itrey sent for Zhol,rmin and presented him as a good man to the
visitor.

Zhovsmin took the stranger to hÍ.s lodger for they were of
the same totem and Zhor¡rnin was bound to lcok after hi¡n as a brother.
He fed tt¡e stranger and then they srnokedo OnJ.y then did ZhowmÍn
ask the stranger the purpose of his vÍsit"

The stranger repliedr rrÏ have been sent to find. a good man.
E¡t in ¡11 ¡¡y ye¿rrs of quest, I have not yet for¡nd one among elT
the peoples I have visíted" I understar¡d from yotrr reputation
that you may be such a man. I hope for your sake and for the
good of yaur people that you are a good m€rrr.ff

Zhowmi¡r rather angrily countered, rtou flatter rlê. rt He
askedr 'rVIho are ¡rou? l,lho sent ¡rou?rt
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I'he stranger ansneredo rÎltn Mandamin (food of l{onder).
I was sent þ Kitche Marritou. My purpose is to find a good
man and to test hj-s worth|. I rmrst therefore test your strength
to l-ea¡n whether lrotr or yorr people are worbhy. Ánd the most
fitting way to test your i¡ner strength is through battLe.
Zhoï¡minl Tou rnrst fight me to prove lrour merÍt" If you wint
you live; if ¡i',ou J-oser ¡rou die"rt

Ztrov¡rnin scoffedr tT[ donrt have to prove myself to ¡tou or
anyone else.rl

Mar¡danin appeared disappoínted. He sai.d¡ ItIf ¡rou do not
wísh to fight me, I wlLL talce your reftrsal as coward:Lce. Oowarrl-
ice is ta¡rtamor¡nt to defeat. In either caser there is death and
åt matters Littl-e whether you ref\rse or accept the challenge.
I ltil-l stitl Live, but I rmrst report to Kitche Manitou that Ï
have not for¡nd a sÍngJ-e good man anong the A¡rishnabeg.rt

That his courage ar¡d worbh were doubted mattered little
to Zhowmín; but that the overa]'l merit of the Anishnabeg was
questioned angered him. ltrei Zhovûni¡ remembered tris grandmothert s
words, rtAfter f leave, a stranger wi^LL come üo you. Do what he
sâf,scrt Parbly in anger and parùly out of obedi.ence¡ ãroromin
glared at Malrdamjn, tT am not afraid. I i^dJL fightrú he growled.

ftGoodrr? Mandami¡r saidr rTorright wetll fight.n Zhov¡rnin and
Mandamin went i:rto the forest, selected a clearing for their
battle and then str:Lpped to'the waist. First they circled one
another, looking for a weakrress a¡rd an opiening. They then grappled.
Equa-l i.n detennination and strength they fought on equal terms;
wrestting¡ punchingr polrdingr æd twisting i¡r orrier to gain
advantage. One moment Z¡ov¡nrin wo¡ld lmock Mandamin to the ground;
the neet, Mandami¡n worrld. hr:rL Zhovsmin t'o the earbh. So the
battle went all night r:nüi-L both warrrlors felL exhausted to the
soil. Zhovsmi¡e and Mandaminr bleeding and bnrised returned to
the lofue to rest and sleep. Ttrey slept e]] d¿y.

I'Ihen they awalcened¡ it was eveníng. Hr:ngryr they made a
meal and ate as if there !úas no enmity between them. Afber a
smoke they went back to the forest clearing to resume their
stnrggle. Aga5n they fought and they fought like Tife-long
enencies. Such was the violence of their stntggle that they
uprooted srnell trees and c:mshsd all the grasses until ottly the
sands remai¡red" But i:r spíte of ell their effort's neither could
overcome the other" FinaLLy, wear5ness forced Zhowmin and
Mandarnin to zuspend their mighty battle. Batteredr cutr and
wounded, the warriors retu:sred to their lodge to sleep.

I{eak and drawn from loss of bloodr they woke up late i:r
the afternoon, ate, and then rested to regain some strength"
About midrright, they slowly made their vlay back to the battle-
ground.
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Once there, they fought as harrd as their remalning strength
enabled them. Arms were weak; l.egs feeble; ørly the lmowledge
that the loser was to die kept them goíng" Somehow, someway,
dnring the stntggte Zhowrnín lsrocked l¿la¡rdanin to the ground; and
before the unforbunate strar¡ger corld rise to his feet Zhowmin
stn¡ck !ûn lÉth his war club. As Mandarnin slumped down, frowmin
p}:nged hís lsdfe i¡to Mandand.¡r?s back. Mandami:r moved no more;
he waa dead.

ã¡owrnin was remorsefbl. He wept beside the body of the
stranger. Ttren he sang song for hi¡n.

ilI do not fear death
My time has come
I r,rill" waLk the Path of Souls
Back to whence I came"r

In sorrow Zhowrnin picked up the body of Mandamin ar¡d took
it to the br¡rial þlace where he buried the body beside that of
hís grandrnother. Î¡unediately afbe:ruards he went to a mediei:re
man to whom he rel"ated the events of the previors three days"

Br¡t the medi"eine ma¡r didntt say rn¡ch exceptr nÏt is good.

that you ligtened to yorr grandmother. l,ook after Mandami¡a?s
grave as yorl worLd yût¡r granùnotherrs.n

ãlovumin clid as instmcted. Each day he went to the grave
to bring offeri-ngs and to give prayers of thanks and sorow.

Such was the way ãrowmi¡r honor:red the dead and obeyed his
granùnother and the medici¡te man.

One evening in late spring Ztrowminr having just brought
his offerings to the graves, noticed a strange plutt grouing i¡
the very centre of Mandaminis grave. Never having seen strch
a planü before, he exami.¡red the pJ-ant closelyr but for ¡J] his
tarowLedge of plants, he was r:nable to recognize it. As soon as
he returned to the villager ãrovrnin ran to the medicíne man?s
Lodge to reporb the growth of the strar¡ge plant"

As it was then too dark, the medici¡re man and Zhowmi:r
decåded to ínspect the plant the next mo::ring" The next mor:aing
both went. The mediej¡re man looked at the plantr smeJ-led 5.tt
felt its torbr:rer br¡t he was unable to say what the plant was"
He cor¡ld onJ.y adrrise Ztrowmin to look afber the plant and the
gravesc

Jr:ne gave way to Jr¡ly; the strange plant grew. JuJ.y yielded
to August; 'the new plant surpassed the height of manr as slend.er
as a pine and crowned by a tufb of hair líke a tassel.
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once more the medicl¡re man inspected the new plant. rn
so doÅng he prucked open the leaves to detersri¡re wLetåer the
plant was good or evil.

The medlci¡e nan stripped open the wrappíngs unü.I the
ke¡ne1s f¡ thec.r_yerlow were ex¡losed. Derttérately, the medicine
man took a kerz¡eil and placed 1t l¡ his nqrth"

Saylng, n"Ittis sweet, it l"s goodrtr he ha¡rded a kerael to
Zho!ù[in" Both were e¡nazed"

Tl¡e mediei¡,e n€¡¡t satd to ZÏ¡ormin that the pllant ¡sas nlifandamin,
Food of l{ørder. Tou have done a great senrice for ¡rorrr people.
Be glad. Tsu have not lcitted Ma¡rdamin; yûr¡ have given tÉ,* rige
ln a new fo¡m. Ey H"s death, he has given lÍfe tõ the Anishnabeg¡
¡rotr and lhe people have been rewa¡rled for ¡rotrr obedience. Tou
have demqrstrated the wo¡"bh of tbe .Aníshnabeg.n

APPtr{UÐ( Tfi

Fron John Bierhorst, For¡r Masten¡orks of America¡r Indian llterature

frasnent C/ A Cvele of lbansformation Í¡r Or¡e+-zalcoatl 1s a¡r inter:weavå^ng

of at least for¡r separate traêltions, bour¡d together þ the ssrrunon¡l{fy

of the savior and the pewasive symbolism of tight,. The hero, to begin Ì,¿th,

is cast in the role of a crrlture-bri.nger, a discoverer of plants, gems and,

metals, ar¡d the origS.nator of fi¡re arbs. (p.p. 9-lO)

Ând a-lso Ín ttd.s tÍne he discovered, great råchess
Jadestone, fïne turguoise, ¡nd gold, sÍ.}ver, 

""ã=ng1t,wld.teshe1J., pfu:mes of quetzal¡ cotínga, roseate
spoonbÍ_fl, oropendola, trogon, a¡rd bLue heron.

.[nd ¿lso he discovered cacao of var:Lous corors
and, cotüon of varåous colors.

þd tr,+y Ín hi.s ti¡ne he ¡,ras a great artisa¡r i¡ all
his wor{cs¡¡o¡ - -oc o-o - o.. o...... r....c c.. c. o G.... e è € (page zf )
Ttre seco¡rd tradiLion contribr¡tes the theme of the religåous reformer,

the model of chastíty and pe¡rance, the abjurer of t¡uma¡r scrifice, who
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preaches.the cr¡Lt of the supreme Spirit of ft¡e]ify. Br¡t the Jealors god

Tezcatlipoce (the tutelary of night and the divj-ner of secret thoughts)

contrives to malce the hero both drunk a¡rd j¡lcestuous, effectively

stripping him of his priesthood ar¡d causing ;; death. (0. lO)

Itnrimgcau.t and To]-tecatlo. ¡. c. ooa o. i.... o o. ¡.. o..o.. o... o. e

saidl rÍLet us malce prlque. We wåLL havè him
drjrrk it, to cor:rrpt him, so that he wilL no longer
perform i¡j-s sacramènts.ñ (p. æ)

TheÍr plan wor*cs¡ Quetzatcoatl ís tricked into tasting the pulque ar¡d then

becomes d¡r¡tk.

Ánd Quetzalcoatl said joyously¡ nBrång me !0y ¿

elder sister, fuetzatpetlal¡ that ¡re may be ùïnk
together... Ártd, at dawn they were
fllLed wåth remorse, thej-r spirits were hear4y. (p. 3j4l+)
And r¡hen Quetzalcoatlt s pages had. sr:ng, then
he spoke to them:.ô.o....o....,..Ëve thg
command that a funera-l rr¡n be mad,e"rr (p. jÐ
A third tradiüion supplÍes the essential frarnework of the myth - the

sto4y of the personified planet Venus who inters the corpse of tris rmrrdered

sn¡n-fatherr Proceeds eastr¿a¡rl across the earLh, dies and is trar¡sfo¡med, into
the mor¡ring star (ttrus delivering the r,¡orld from darlmess). At thå end

the hero is identifi-ed with a particular aspect of Venus¡ the warlike

vÍ-ndicator r¡hose 'rarrorùsf strjlce hr:¡na¡rki¡rd gener:'Ily, ¡]].owj-ng the mybh as

a whole to be read as a vengefbL triumph of light over dark. (p" 10)

And åt j.s said that when he died he disappeared for
four days. Ttren he dwelled i.n Mict1an, they say,
.And for for¡r days he made himself arroürso
And so i4 eight days he ap¡reared, the great staro
And they said it was Quetzalcoatl. Then, they
said, he ascended tris lorùly threne. (p" 37)
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APPB¡DÐ( ÏV

From Ala¡r R. Velie, .â,merican Indian l;itera pr 96 ar¡d 135

An exanple of the beg'inni¡g of the Delawa¡e creatron mJrLhr complete

with pieüographs.

1. Aü first, i¡ that place, ¿t nll times, above the

ea¡th.

2n On the earbh tnas ån erctended fog, and there the greaü

Manttou rraSo

3. . .â.ü first, forever, J.ost Ín space, ever¡nuhere, the

great Marritor wãsc

I+. He made the eetended ].and and sþr.

5. He mad.e the snrn, the floon ¡ the stârs.
¡

the er¡di¡rg, fu retrospect, seems to foreshadow the future of the

Delawares as the white men close in-

+
-:íît

59. At thi-s time, flom no¡th and south, the whites

ca¡ne".¡

60. Ttrey are peacef\rl; they have great things; who are

the¡/?
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APPA\¡DD( V

From Fowke and MilJ.s, Canadars Ston¡ in Sons. p. 112-LL3

La Bataille des Sept Chânes

Vorrlez vous ecouter cha¡rter
Une cha¡rson de vêråtêz
Le di.:creuf -le Jui¡ la ba¡rde des Bois f#f6s
Smt a:rivÉs cónne des braves guerriers.

&r a¡rivant à fa Crrenotdlle\re
Nous avons prås trois pr{-sonniers;
T¡tis prisonniers des Arlcanys
Q¡i sorrt ici porr piller notrt pays.

Eta¡rt sr:r l.e poÍlt de dÉbarguer
Der¡e di nos gens se sont rnis à crier:
Der¡¡c de nos gens se sont mis à crier:
Vo5-la J.?Anglais qu¿ vient nous attaquer!

lout aussiteù nous avons ¿ÉvÍer6
Nous avCIns étê l"es rencs¡rtrer
Jtavons ce¡né la bande des grenadiers
ILs sont i-mmo*]es¡ ils soni d,Émontés

Jrar¡g¡rs agi conrne des gens drhonneur
Jrar¡sns envoyÉ u¡r ambassadeur
lle Gouveneì¡r, voulez-vou= 

"råât""Un petit moment, nous r¡sr:lons vous parler?r¡

Le Govener:r qui état enragÉ
IL dit a- ses soldat: "Îj.rãz!"
Le prenrier coup, c?èst ttÂnglais qu?a tirÉ,
T,rambassadeur a manquÉ de tuer.

Le Goveneur qui se croit empereur
11 vent agir avec rigueur;
Eta¡rt partj" pcru:r nous épouvanter;
11 est trompÉ, iJ- soest fait tì¡er.

IL s?est trompé, il sresü falt tuer
Unr quantit/e de ses grenadiers.
Jt avons tué preaque tout son a:m'ee
Rien qur gtraire on cinq se sont 

".orr'*".
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Si vous avíez un tolrs -ces Anglais
Et totrs ces Bois-B¡d16s aprè!
De h¡üte en br¡tte Le9 Anglais culbr¡taient,
l,es Bois-Brûf6s jetaient d,es cris de joiei

fui en a composle ta cha¡¡son?
Cresü Pielre Falcon, poète dr¡ car¡ton.rlrle e'ebé faÍte et-cãmposêe.
Cha¡rtons I.a gioire de cäs Bois-bÂ16st

ri

t,

ìl

The hglish versj-on was tra¡rslaüed ty Edith Fowke a¡¡d Allan l'Ëlf.s.

. Falconts Song

Say would yotr like to hear me sÍng
Of a tnre and historic thing?
The níneteenth of Jr¡ne or¡r ba¡rd of Bois-Brtfés
.A:rÍved Ai.ke wa¡råors, brave and gay.

I{hen we a¡rived upon Frog plain
Three Orlmey men r{e did detain -
These soldiers who had come acrc,ss the sea
AJ.J. for to pÍIJ"age our fair country.

Jusù as wé were abo¡¡t to set out
1r¡o of or¡r ¡ra:riors gave a shout.
lhey sfrö'u¿eA out and cnied rr{las, atack!
Here come the Eegtishme¡r to attack!'r

Quiclcï"y we rei¡red or:r horses in
ALì" for to meet those hglishnren.
I{e soon srrnrsr:¡rdsd el l their grenadiers
l{}¡o stood qui"te stflLl i¡r the grip of fear.

Âs men of honor we acted then,
.A¡d an ambassador Î¡e did send
To ask the English governor to wait
And ta-lk eri¿h us ere it was too late"

But that botd goverrror, f5.lJed with ire,
O¡d,ered his men to open fire.
Now comes the first vol-ley - their rm¡skets roar
Ând almost ki]-led or¡r ambassador"
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That governor thinks hers an emperor,
Thinks he ca¡r act Like a pro¡rd seigneur. 

-

He thought hetd drive aÌ¡ay the Bois:fntlÉs;
For this nistalce Îrith his Lífe he did pêy.

For this nistalce'vúth his aife he did pay,
Most of his grenadiers Ì¡e did slgyt
Btrt for¡¡ or five of them escaped thaü day¡
l,lhil-e ¡11 the resü to or¡¡ guns feJJ- preyo

Tou shor¡ld have sçen those &rglj"shmen
"And or¡r Bois-Brû16s rieht afLer them,
ÎLlJt one þ one we did them destro¡r
l{hiLe or¡r brave comrades shout'ed rÉth Joy.

As to the slnger of this songt
I am a poet named Pierre Falcon"
'rTwas I who wmte this song this- very day
To si-ng in praise of the Boís-Brôjl/s"

APPH{DTX UT

From E. Pauli¡re Johnsonr flLint and Featþerr P.P. LUL3, 92.

rrThe CattLe firlefrrr one of Johnsonrs best krro¡nc poemsi comments on the

plight of the India¡is ín the lüest afber the Saskatchewa¡r uprising.

fire Cattle Thief

they were coming across the prairier they were
gallopi¡g ha¡d and fast;

For the eyes of those desperate riders had síghted their
man at last-

Sighted hi¡n off to Eastward, where the Cree encamP-
nnent lay,

lflhere the cotton woods frilged the riverr rni-1es and
míåes êtraf,o

Mistake hi¡n? Never! Mistake him? the famous Eagle
Chief!

lhat terror to alL the settlers, that desperate CattJ.e
Thief-

That monstrous, fearless Inclianr who lorded i-t over
the plaint

lrlho thieved and raidedr and scouted, who r"ode Like a
hu:¡ricane!
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Buù theytve tracked Ï¡-im across the prairJ-e; theytve
followed hím hard and fast;

For those desperate t¡elish settLers have sighted their
man at last"

Up they wheeled to the teepeesr å11 their British blood
aflame.

Bent on briLlets and bloodshed¡ bent on bningi-ng down
their game;

Brrt they searched Ín val¡ for the Cattle Thief; that
lion had left his lairt

And they cr:rsed like a troop of demqrs-for the womer¡

alone were there.
nThe sneaking Indian cowardrn they hissed; 'rhe hides

whiLe yet he can;
Hetll" come in the night for cattler hrt hets scared to

faee a ñâñofo
nl{evertrt and up fr"om the cotton woods rang the vsíce

of E"g].e Chief;
And risht out into the open steppedr unanmedr Èhe

Catt1e Ttrief.
Was that the game they had coveted? Scarce fifty years

had rolled
Over that flestr3.ess, hungry frame, star¡ed to the bone

and oLd;
Over that wri¡rlcl"ed¡ tavmy skin, r:nfed Èy the warmth

of þllood.
Over those hr:ngry, hollow eyes that glared for the sight
. of Jood.

He turned, Iíke a hunted Lion: ItI Ìmow not fearrrl
said he;

Ând the worr:ls outLeapt fYom his shn:nken tips i-n the
l-anguage ef the Cree"rlrl'T fight ¡rorr whíte-skins, one þ oner tiAl I kiLL ycnt

aÏLrtt he said¡
But the tl¡reat was scarcely uttered¡ ere a dozen b¡]]s

of Lead
I'lhizzed through the air about him like a shower of

metal raÍ":n,

.And the gar:nt old Indian Cattle ltrief dropped dead
on the open pliri.n.

And that band of ctrrsing settlers gave one triumphant
yell,

And nrshed Like a pack of demons on the body that
writhed and feLL.

'r0ut the fi-end up into inches, throw his carcass on the
plain;
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Let the wolves eat the cursed T:rdian, hetd have treated
us the sêÍl€.ft

A dozen ha¡¡ds responded, a dozen laeives gleamed higlr,
But the fírst stroke lras arrested þ a !¡omants strange,

wiJ.d cry.
And otrt into the open, vrith a courage past belief,
She dashed, and spread her blanket orer the corpse of

the Cattle Thief;
And the words outleapt fr"om her shrur¡Icen tips in the

lang¡age of the Cree,Itïf you mean to tor¡ch that bodyr JIou m¡st sut your
way through me.rr

And that band of cursing settlers dropped bactcr^¡ard
one þ one,

For they lsnew that an India¡r v¡omarr roused, was a
rìIomar¡ to Let sl one.

And then she raved in a frenzy Lhat, they scarcely under-
stood,

Raved of the lrrongs she had suffered since her earliest
baþhood:

trStand back, stand back, you white-skins, touch that
dead ma¡r to your shame:

ïsu have stolen my fatherfs spirit, h¡t his body I
only clai¡n"

Tou have lci-Lled him, but you shall not dare to touch
hinr now hels deado

You have ctrrsed, and celled him a Cattle Tlulef, thorgh
you robbed him first of b,read-

Robbed h-im and robbed my peopl.e-look there at
that shrr¡nlcen face,

Stanred with a boll-ow hunger, we ovre to you and your
Tä.Ceo

ülhat have ¡rou left to us of land, what have ¡rou lefb
of game,

ï{t¡at have you br"o¡rght but evil, and cr¡rses si-:rce yotr
came?

How have you paid us for our game? how paid us for
our land?

By a book, to save or¡r souls from the síns you brought
in yotrr other hand.

Co back with yotrr new religion, we never have r¡nder-
stood

Your robbíng an Indi.ants body, and mocki¡rg h-is sor:l
wÍth food.

Go back vrith yotrr new religi-on, and find-if fi:rd
You can-

TTre honest man you have ever made from otrt a starv-íng.
lllâl1o
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Tou say your cattle are not oursr your meat is not our
meat;

lrltren you pay for the land you live Í:rr wer11 pay for
the meat we eat.

rlLuILaþ of the Iroquoisrf is included in many Canadian poetry anthologies

as wel-L as the elementar¡r school readers.

tUT,tAgT OF 1TTE TNOQUOTS

LÍtt1e bror'¡n baby-bird¡ lapped in yorr nestl
lrlrapped in your neste

Strapped Ín your nestt
Tor:r straigtlt little eradle-board rocks you to rest;

Its hands are your nest;
Tts bands are your nest;

It swings from the down-bendi¡rg branch of the oak;
You watch the calnp flame, and the currling grey smoke;
Brrt, oh, for yor.rr pretty black eyes sleep is best-
Little brov¡n baþ of miner go to rest.

Little brown baby-bird svainging to sleept
W:nging to sleePt
Sìnging to sleept

Tour wonder-black eyes that so wide open keept
Shielding their sleePt
Unyielding to sleePt

llre heron 5-s homing¡ the plover is stiJ*lt
lhe night-owl cal't s from his har¡nt on the hilJ.t
Afar the fox barks, afar the stars peep-
tittle brown baþ of miner go to s1eep"
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Vod-ces o the PlaÍ¡ts Cree. Toronto: McC1elf-a¡rd andÂhenakew, Edward"

Såewa:È, L973.

n,L. ?-€ Pages: 2OO

Storie's and legends

ttrol€h written in Lg23¡ this book was not ErblÍ-shed r¡rtil L973. It

includ.es stories, memoirs and 1-egends as told to Ahenalcew by chief

l6r¡nderchild. Tt also includes commentary by a fictitisus character

callled rr0ld Ke,-amrr¡ vfho is actually the voice of Ahenakew"

iil.en¡ 1.D. €d. Ä¡=twe For¡r": P¡'ose and Poetnr bry Tor¡rg American Indians"

Iter¡ Tork: Pocket Eooksr LgT+.

R.L. ?-8 Pages: 171

Luthol.ory

Based. on a creative ¡,rri"ti¡rg project i¡¡ Tndåa¡r schools throughout

the Uníted States this anthology i-ncludes Poensr stories, memoirs and

legends. 1Ïre writing ís þ adolescents trrt. rm¡ch of it shows remarkable

i_nsight i¡..,o r¡niversa-l aspects of aife comrÌ¡on to manki¡ed- Most of the

works shors consi-d,erab:Le infauence of traditional oreJ- narrative, both irl

Frose and Poefry.



Barclayr B¡rrna. Summer of the Hungr:¡ pup.

fr".L¿ 7-9

Fiction - Non{atd"ve author

18?

Edmo¡rton¡ NeWest Press, 198f

Pages: 3A3

t{i-nnipeg: Peguis Pr¡blishers¡ L979"

Pages: 1:O2

llds sto¡y ls tord ln the first person by a swedish gÍrr f¡qr
Norbhern Saskatch€túEtno She looks afber an ol"d Cree rvoman lmovr¡r as

!Î{ediciae l{manr lrtro affectlmately cal-ls her Qther Granddaugirtert.

It i.s a¡r hístoricel novel about the life of the Cree after the Bl.e].

Eebelåion as to.Ld througþ the ¡enelrriscences of Medicine lÍoman. She

remembers the ahrse, hrmger and degradation her peo'pIe endured, h¡t she

also recnll s f,þs good times. The close relatimship bet'ureen MedLcine .

1{oman and the protagonistts Swedish grandmother ís an outstandj¡tg example

of the irrelevance of crrltural differences when divergent Sroups recognize

each otherts needs.

Barkerr George.

.R.tr. ?-10

Autobiography

Years a Chie o

lbe sto was oríginalty to3.d i.n Sarrlteaux *1 t"Tsl"ated. into

written hglish. It telås of the llfe of C'eorge Barker l"* the Hollow

I{ater Reserrre Ín !{a¡ãttoba. It tell"s of sevæty years of trappÍngr ÌnlntÍngt

flgþÈi¡g forest .ff.res and of raising a family. It also teIls of the

role Barker played Ín Indían politics.
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Va¡¡couver: J.J.
Douglas Ltd. t 1973.

A.L. 7-8 Pagese LS3

Legends

Origfurafly these J.egends were published in lglf. It contains a

cross sectj-on of variorrs Ca¡radia¡r ïndia¡r cr¡ltr¡res though the tribe ;t

whicb the legend comes is not always identified"

Bj.erhorst, Jóhn, ed" Four Masten¡orks of American Tndia¡¡ Literaturê.

New ïork: Fa¡rar, Strauss a¡rd Girousr 19?&"

R"L" 12+ Pages: 3fl
Poetry

lTris book contains retransrated versi,ons of the Azhee

Quetzalcoatl, Ma¡ran Cuceb, sRi Condolence and Navaho

Nieht Chant. Marry earlier errors have been cornected though there are

some inaccr¡racies i¡r defi¡ring the 'ftitualtr as Ïroquoås. The foreword
serres as an excellent i¡rtroduction; every poem has a ftrr.bher explanatory

introduction as welL as end notes.

Bierhorst, John. In the Trail of the lrli¡rd. New Tork: DeLl" F¡b"Lishin3, L9TL"

R.L" g-,LZ Pages: 2J3

Poetry

Ttrls is a book of traditional Native poetry with an introduction þ
the author" Poetry from forty different tribes ranging ffcnr Eskimo to

LzLec is for¡nd¡ ineludÍ:rg rare British Columbia trÍbes; some oratory is
also i¡rcluded.

f
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l{inrripeg;Bl¡rther Aleata E" The ad of ÂLice

Pem¡cican Pr¡blicaticnrs, 1981.

R.L. 9-U, Pages: fl
Poetzy - Nondatl"ve poet 

I

A-lice l'toonctrti¿ was the d.aughter of an Indian mother and a white
fa-ther. Ralsed þ the oLd man, Iaa, she was told that she, as a Helfbreedr

had no parents - {ou are ¡rou'" fi¡e book contains poígnant poetry abor¡t

loss¡ chiLdhood memories and a l"ost way of Life.

åor.Lanér Hal. I'lhen the Leseû¡ds DLe. New Tork: Ba¡¡tan Books, L963"

R.L. ?-9 Pages: 2L6

Elcülon - Non-l[ative author

A Ute boy Llves in tåe notu¡teins with his parents r¡¡tiJ. theír death

when he is tråcked furto attending a resid,ential school by'a¡r elder.Ly

Irtdlanr conpaurdíng hls bitterr:ress. He eventually becques a rodeo rider

F¡s¡rr as rKlLLer Tmn. Back Ln the nou¡rt¡ins after arl- qçcidgllt¡ he faees

H.s bitterness a¡rd renembers the puråfJi-ug råtuals. Th¡is ig a sensitlve

portra¡raL of a person caugbt between two world.s.

Borrlanger, Ton.

R,_r.. 7-1O

Meraoårs

Ân Indian RernemÞers. IiË¡¡nÍpeg3

Pages:

Peguis Publishers, 1gã
q

lhe ¡ríter had veÐr aittl"e fomal education so the style racks
f,uency and coreet sentenge st¡nrcÈ¡¡re. rhe book shorss a large store
of lmowledge abqrt a¡linal.s a¡rd,'t,ife on the tr¡plins. Bor¡Ia¡rger shows

consid'erable insight i¡rto the wor*cings of br¡reaucraqies as well" There
is a strong Chråstian ínfluence Ín the book"



Campbell, Maria. HaI fbreed . Torontos ' .. :. '

n.L. 7-L2 Pages: IST

Autobiography

campbelJ. tells what lÍfe was like as a Ha-lf'lcreed ctrÍJ.d in
Saskatchewa¡r a¡rd what Lt was Like for Gl Ha.l"fbreed I.JOman ur the cr.ty
Ttre stoqr 1s hitter and starkay reaaistic. Iü al.so tells of the waruthr:

l.ove a¡rd cot¡¡age of the Halfbreeds" Ihe reading leve1 Ís J'ow but content,

j"s suitable for older'stud,ents"

Calryenter, Jock. Fifty Dotlar Bride. Sidney¡ B"C': Grayts Pubilishing,

L9Tl"

R.Lo ?-LZ Pages ¿ ]-59

Biography

Itris is the storJr of Marie Rose Smithr a Métj"s wonanr as told þ

her gragdd.aughter. Marj-e Bose was borzr at Fort Gprry and her famfly

fo1-lowed the traditional br¡ffalo hunt; she then man'ied. a Scar¡dj-navian

rar¡eher and rn¡ch of the book tells of pioneer praÍ-rie life"

Caderr Folrest

L976"

. The Education of Lit lbee" New Tork: DeLL Publishingt

n.L.8-1o Pagess 283

Âutohiography

ea:*er (f.ittfe 1bee) was fi-ve when he went to J-ive with his Cherokee

grandparents. The book conveys Tndian va-lues í:n s5-mple terms and also

provides hea¡twa:mi¡lg and higÌ¡-ly entertaining readiJlg.



Charette, Grillaume. Varrishins Spaces: Memoirs of Louis

1"91

Winnipes:

Edition Bois-BrûI ás ¡ Lg76"

R.L. 8-l"O Pages: L77

Memoirs

Ttris book contains menoirs of a prairie M6tis as trar¡slated þ Ray

TIll enwood" Louis Cou1et was bo¡n in 1859, wher¡ followlng the br¡ffalo

herds tüas a way of life, and he sa!{ many changes l¡r his lifetíme. His

memoirs are told vrith r*tt and humourr making many aspects of Car¡adian

history alíve in a particularly viuid fashion.

Glarkr Ella T,-lizabeth" India¡¡ Legends of Ca¡lada. Toronto: Mcclell-a¡rd

and Stewart, 1,960.

R.L" 7-1O pages: f7Z

Legends

Ihirty Ca¡radiar¡ tribes are represented i¡ this book. Clarkts ain

was to prep¿rre a book for famil-y and school use so ¡11 b¡utaì. and, erotic

themes are omitted. She also omitted most trickster taf-es i¡r or"rùer to

achieve a wider varÍety of subject matter. Though not truly representative

of Native follclore, it i.s a usef\rl collectisn.

CLay, Char1es" Swanrpy Cree Legends. Belrdley, Ont.: Pi-ne Ridge Pr¡blications,

L978.

B.L" 7-8 Pages: gj

Legend,s

Ilhe legend.s were told to CIay þ a Swampy Cree Grandnother'. Some

are somewhat bowdlerized but the book i-s r,rorthwhile as many of these

Legends have never been record.ed before. Ttre book has'been reissued

after its first printing forty years agoo
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clutesi, George. sor¡ of Rpven. son of Deer. sÍ-dneyr B,c.: Grayrs

Pr¡blishi¡rF, L967"

R.L" ?-€ pages: LZ6

Legends

Cluteså tells J"egends of the Tse-Sha}¡t Indians of British Col¡mhla.

The reading level ís low and the introduction is particrrlarlly usef\rl fn
its commentary on the roLe of Legends in an Indian chil"dts life.

Colombo, Jolr¡ Robe¡t.

Oberon, 1983"

n"L. 7-r2

Sones of the ïndians, Vo1ume I and fI. Obtawa:

Pages: Volume I -LzJ+

Volune II - 10O

Poetry

Colombo has colJ-ected poetry from across Canada, mrch of which is
not found'in other col-lectionsn Volume I contains poetry flom the Algonklan,

Troquoian, Athapaskan, Siuoa¡r and Kootenayan Linguistic grortps whereas

Volu¡ne I[ cont-ains poetry from the Salisha¡r, Wakashan, Tsimsbian, Haid,an,

Koluschan and Ghinookan groups" An introduction and, extensive footnotes

g5-ve valuable assistanee ïrith the Ínterpretatior¡ of the poeüry.

Craven, Margaret. the OwI Calf N . Toronto: Pa¡r Bookst 1975.

R.L. 7-€ pages: L3i

Fiction - Ncnr-Native author

A yolrtg Angliean pr5-est, who does not have long to Live is sent to an

India¡r village in the wilds of Bråtish Col.umbia. He comes to lmow a¡rd

love the India¡¡s r.¡ho accept a¡rd 3.ove him as one of their or,sn. The readi'g
].eve]. is l-ow hrt content is suitable fs¡ all grad.es.
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G1¡lleton, BeatrÍce. 

" üIínnì.peg: pemmi.car¡

R¡blishers, 1983

n"L. 7-8 pages: 22g

Fíction

Ïttotgh the reaéi-ng level i.s low the zubject matter ís suitable for
older students. G\¡lleton deals fnanlcly and honestly l,rith pressing socíal
issnres of today. llrror:gh the experiences of two foster sisters she exanrp
j'nes loss of id'entíty, alcoholism, poverüy and chlld care sennlces. she

aLso deals graphicel'ly $Éth ràpe - the actual våolence, the Justice system

and the effects on the victÍm. cood as wel]. as depraved human beings are
porbrayedr ârd in spite of the stark 3snli sn and horcor of the actual
events, it ls a norrel of hope.

cutlerr Ebbitt. r once lf¡rpw an rndian l{oman. Montreal: Tundra Books¡

L967.

n.L. 7-8 pages: 69

FietÍon - Non-Native author

The story is told from the poi.:rt of view of a non-litrative child in
a Lat¡rentian ¡eso¡t town" An old rndian woman is isolated because of her
racet br¡t the child does not see the racial difference and. tells a memon-

ah.Le tale about a remar{cable woman.



L9l+

Day, A. Grove, ed. The Clears: Poetrrr of the American Indi.ans.

Li¡colln: University of Nebraska press, lg5l.
R.L. 9-I2 pages: IgS

Poetry

More than two hr¡ndred traditional poems and l¡pics f¡rm abo¡t, forty
different tribesrranging from the Eskimoes to the Aztecs of ancient

Mexico are i¡rcluded" Comprehensive comnrerrt a¡¡d erplanation 1s provided

þ the e.ti tor.

Day, David and MariJ"yn Bowerjng. Many Voices. Vancouver: ,f.J. Douglas,
L977.

R"L" g-12

Poetry

Pages: 98

lhi'rty-four canadiar¡ rndiar¡ ar¡d uétis poets are represented, Ín thís
anthologr' some poems are based on trarritj.onal oratory, story telting
and relågion, some are politlcal, and some are experiments r.rith worrls and
tmages.

Dempsey, Hugh A"

R"L. 7-8

Eiography

charcoalls Ï,Iorld. scarborough, ont": signet Books, r9zg"

Pages: 16g

Tn 1896 OhareÖar shot his wifers lover, knowing it worrrd lead. to
death þ hangÌng' Burtål in the ground, the Blood rnd:ians beli.eved, wourd.

confine the spirit to the und.erground. forever. Charcoal tu¡ned ,coyote

êrazyrr, terr"orizj.ng Tndtans and. settlers elifus i¡ an attempt to kiLL an

irportant person to send ahead as a spirit messenger. Tr¡ere is a great
deal of suspense in this story as weLL as info¡mation about the Blood
rerlgior.rs beliefs and the internal workings of the N.l,I.Mop.



L95

Dunnr Marty . fi,ed on Wtrite: Ttre Bioeraphy of h¡Ice Redbird. Toronto: New

Pressr L9TL"

R.0. 9-1O Pages: 't2J.

Biography

D¡n¡r tells the story of Duke Redbird,r s Life as toJ.d tc hi¡a by Redbind

himself. Redbj.rdr s poetry Í-s íncluded¡ as weLL as a great deal of cormnent-

ary on the tife of a contemporartrr Canadian Tndian" Varied type, graphics.

a¡rd a¡t work malce thls an unusual book.

ELL5.s, Mel. Sidewalk_Tnd_Ían. Nev¡ Tork; Holt, Rineharb ar¡d lüinston, 1971+

R"L. 7-€ Pages: 198

Fiction - Non-Native authon

Charley Nightwind was raised in the city but when he i¡radvertently

was caught up in a ríot and hr¡nted þ police he sought refirge m the

reserve of his a¡rcestors. Ttrere he became involved j¡r mtrch broad,er issues,

isnres which had never concerned him before" Thís ås a novel of suspense,

fast-paced and erccitÍng, witt¡ a speJ-L-binding plot; brrt, it a1.so deals ¡rith

the conternporarJr socåal themes of aborigSnal rights and conservation"

Forer, Mort"

n.L" 7-8

Tt¡e Humbaek. Toronto: McC.fel].and and Ster¡art Ltd", 196g"

Pages: 3L5

Fíctiø¡ - Non-Native author

though the readi¡rg level Ís low the i-r¡terest l-evel is suitable for
senior students. lt is the story about a MËtis settLement in Manitoba;

the outsid.e wor1d, Ís harðLy aware of its existence. ït is a story. of

Bgverty and. fmstration h¡t it ib al,so a sÈory about the 1ove and care

fsund i¡1 ¿ s¡na]]- comrm:nity"
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C'eorger Chief Dan. l,ly Heerb Soars. Vancouver3 Hancock House hrblishers,

L9?+.

n.L"'l-LZ Pages: 95

Memoirs

Tt¡ese unique memoirs are told in poetic language ty Chief Dan

George. There are memories of his mother, advice to h!-s grandchi-Ldren

and genera-L words of lrisdom. The book is beautif\rlly S.I-lustrated bV '

Hel¡m¡t lli¡nscherr" a .

Georger Chief Da¡r" My Spirit Soars. Surrey B.Co: Hancock House, L982

R.L" 'I-LZ Pages: 93

Me¡noirs

Like hi-s earlier memoi.rs, these a¡e also related Ín poetic language

but the formaù is I-argely pr"ose" TLre themes of respect for nature and

the importance of chiLdren to the sr:rvj.val of a cul-ture resur in the book.

Hel¡mrt Hirnschal L recorrled the memoirs as Chief Dan George was nearl¡g

death. ïhe illustrations are excellent; the book is ímporbant not only

for Native content br¡t also for the sensitive porbrayal of o1d age and

death"

Gooderham, Kent, ed. f Am an fndiar¡" Toronto: J.M. Dent, L969,

L96Pages:

Ânthologr

tegendsr memoírs, speeches, modern commentaries, and poetry, both

traêitional and contemporary, are jnclud.ed in üris book. It 5.s divided
j-nto eultr-¡re areas from Canadar s west coast to the east ar¡d norbh, !üith

representative selectiørs frorn each âT€êo

R.L. tsLz



Gooderham, Kent, ed.

House, L972"

HaJ-e, Janet Campell.

R"t. 7-g

Fiction

e sLsan

the Orul"ts Son R.

Resetnren Tor"onto

L97

Gr:i"f*in

fi¡e

RnL. 9-L2 pages: S3

Poetry

Poetry þ Sheila Erickson, L"o'ïer"ra and Shirley Bl-att are comple-

mented with photography by Freder:Lck Stevens. E:cerpts from the India¡r

Act and other quotatÍnns all contribute to this conterrporary comment onr

what it means to be an Inclian. -

Greene, .trÏsla (Forbidden Voice)" Iales o{_Þhs_l4ehawks, Toronto: J.M. Dent,

L975

R.L" 7-8 pages: 196

Myths and, stories

Àl'ma Green, a Mohawk CLan Mother rec¡]ls ta.l-es that are told, on the

Si:c Nations Resenre in Ontario. The worltd of the twentieth centur¡r and

traditional cornn¡nicrr with the natura]. world of the spirits are beautif\rlly
combi¡red. Outstanding illustrations þ R"G" l,lÏiJer, a Ca¡ruga-llohawk

ïndi"an complement the tales.

New York: Avon Books, Lg?b.

Pages: 1J+¿+ /

Hale is a member of the coer:r deÀlene Tnibe of Northe:=r ïdaho.

story is about Bil-Ly ffirite Hawk, from the Benewah Resenre jn Idatro, who

leaves homê to get an educatíon Ín the city. Heæ he is faced r,sith a

cohesive B1ack cr¡lture group and. finds no aceeptanee. !üith feelings of
d'espair¡ he fijra]ly returns to resen¡e life and hi-s own traditions.
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Hubert, cam" Dreamspealcer. Toronto: clark, ï:¡¡ri,o and co", l9?g.

R"L. 9-]-Z pages: 137

FictÍon - Non-Native author

fhis book contai¡rs t¡¡o shorb novel3.as" Dreamqpeaker is about a

disturbed non-Natj"ve chiJ.d who starts to find peace wlth an oLd Tndiar¡

man and a deaf nute when government br¡reaucracy intenrenes and forees hi¡r

into more aeceptable su:f,roundings; the resuLts are drastic. Tem K1

and the Land Claims Question Ís a hr:rnorotrs story about life m a Nootka

rescnre as seen thrargh the eyes of a twenty-two year old medicj¡re r¡oman"

Jenness, Diemond. The Corrr Goddess. Ottawa: National Museum of Canada,

Lg&"

R.L" ?-fO Pages: lrl

tegend

Jenness has selected tales of Literary merit from every part of

Carrad.a i-n orrier to show reglonal simllaritÍes ar¡d rlÍfferences" fhe book

includes legends of the h^oquois, OJibrway, Sarcee, Sekarri¡ Carrierr Coast

S¡lish ar¡d Eskimo"

Johnson, E" Par¡líne.

I972.

R.L. z-LO

Fl"int a¡rd Feather. LgL?, ¡f¡t. Don Mills: paperjacks,

Pages: A6l+

Poetry

lhis book is the complete collection of the poetry of E. Par¡Ai¡¡e

Johnson as well as en j¡rtroductíon þ Theodore l.latts-D¡nton and a brief
þographical sketch.
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Johnsonr E" PauËne. T,egends of Vancouver" lpLL, rpt. Toronto:

Mc0Lelland and Stewart, 1961.

R"L. 74 . Pages: I75

Legends

11¡e book corrtai¡rs more tha¡¡ Jusù legends of the $ali 5þ ar¡d Chi¡took

Indians collJ.ected by Johnsqr" It al.so contai¡¡s her conmentaq¡r a¡¡d tlne

, cond-tt one strrrûrûrding the teJ.lÍng. Frequently, Indian Llfe ls htghty

romar¡ticided. In some cases these legend.s are the only written version"

Johnstont Baså].. Moose Meat and l,liJ-d ÏÙice. To:rcnto: McC].el].a¡¡d and

Stewartr 3.:9'18.

n.L. g-]-j., Pages: 188 .-.

Short storíes

A lnrmorous coïLectisn of stories abqut Aife on e mode¡rr Ojiblay

f¡¡dian ¡.ês€lrlrêo Tlre stories ¿üre fi"etitious br¡t hågl¡.ly ¡sali stis'

there is considerable satire ai¡ned at both Native arr¿ non-native.

Johnston, Basíf.. 9jib¡ay Heritage.

R.L. 8-10

Toronto: McCLelLar¡d and Stewart, 1976.

Pages: 17I

Variet3'

Tt¡ls book descråbes OJítnuay ørltr:re; cerems¡ries¡ ritualsr songst

dances and prayers are included. Nr¡merqus wel-l" written- OJiburay Legends

are i¡rcluded as weIL"
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Kenny, George . Indians Dontt Cn¡. OalcviJ-]"e¡ Ont.: Chi-uro, lgTl"
n.L. ?-10 pages: jz

Shorb stories and poetry

ltris book ccnrtaíns short storíeE and poemns by a ¡romg OJiLway w¡{.ter

r*ro d.vidly porbrays whet Lt is to Líve l¡r ty¡o vetî dlfferent v¡orld,s. Cood

and the bad aspeets of hl"e lLfe are ha¡rdl-ed sensitÍvely and ¡seli sficalJ.yl

It is also available as a play snllsd rOctober Strangerú.

ß.nsella¡ liÍ.P. Dance Me Or¡tsd.de (tgn) and Sears (fçZg). Ottaqr: Obe¡sn

Press.

n L" 9-12 Pages: L58 &'L54

Short storåes - Nondatåve author I

Einsellats books are about the tfobbema Reserre ãear Galgary. ltre

reserre iE a place of bi¡th and death, of grief and laughter h¿t the

storÍes are abq¡s alr fìrury. the absrurlitíes of I:rdian-wtrite relatím-

- ships are laid bare i-a a refreshí¡rg år¡d mernorable fashlm"

Kelly, Thomas P"

nln ?4

Run, I:ndian" R¡n. Marldra¡n , Oat.:

Pages:

Elctåcnal-løed Ëiography - Non{ative author

ïn .Iune, 1906r ü'm tlrugs Ìrere for¡nd" m¡¡rlered, in the Brítåsh Columhla

i-nteråor. l{hen Simon-G¡rpa-lt'oot heard he was to be charged he took to

the woods, thoegh i¡nocent. T?¡ere !ûas no þstice for an Inéåan in wirltemanrs

cou:* at that tíme. lttotrgh a novilg stor.¡r chr"orricli¡rg nruch srrfferSngr ít

is also ln¡nourous" Fast moving and, action packed., it wSJJ appeal to

re"Luctaat readers.

PaperJadcs¡ Lg72
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Mornaday¡ N. Scott.

n.L. 10-12

Fíctiqn

House Made of Dar¡n.

201

New Tork: Ha:per ar¡d Row, 1968.

Pages: 191

It¡is is the story of Âbelr an Âmeråean India¡r who comes'home fron a

foreign war' suffefuL physically a¡rd mentelly. ÂbeI lJved. in tr¡o worlds,

the traditicrnal a¡rd the coutemporatîro Mornadayts literar¡r style refleets

tbe dj.fferences i¡ the cultr¡res makÍ-ng the story some¡¡hat difficult to

reado Some l<nowledge of the 'Î{avajo Night Chantn assists the reader in

understanding this book.

Momaday, N" ScOtt. @. New Tor{e: Har¡ler and Rol'1, 19?6"

n-L. g-12 Pages: 64

PoetrY

This is a collectj-oa of the poetry of N. Scott Momaday. The poetry

Ís easÍer to read, tÏ¡an rnrch srrrreelì st contenrporarJr Natlve wo¡{c and is

onrtstãndíng for its Sruagery and s¡rmbolisn. IIi.s poems contai¡r powerfrrJJy

stated abstract ideas as weLL as elqpressions of moral conC€rllso

Momaday, N. Scott. The lfay to Rai¡ry }fount¿in. New Tork: Bellantj¡re Bookst

1969"

Pages: Lt9TL.L. 9-L2

Åutobiography

Monaday combi¡res essays, poetry, legends, memoirs, hi"storÍcal vignette

modern comnentar¡r a¡¡d a¡¡t ¡¡ork to te'Ì] about Kiol¡a history and' heritaee

and about his ov¡n life. The book has an t¡nusual fo:maÈ br¡t it is highly

satisfling reading for seruior students.

L

1
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Mo¡tLnerr llilda. Tou call Me chíef" To¡onto: Doubleday, 19g1.

R.L. 9-¡2 pages: 1SO

Biography

Cmbi¡reit with a biography of his aiferthis book Ls a cornnaentarl¡r þ
Ohief Dan C'eorge on the modern Tndian dilemma as he saw it. Ttre biograp-

her shows excellent insíght into the Life of contemporar¡r Indians.

Bay, carl a¡rd James Stevens, sacred Lege4ds of the sF+dy Lake crqe. Îo¡onto:

McCtelta¡rd and Stewart, LgTl-,.

R.L" g-]2 Pages: 1Åå'

Legends

ftris book j.s a col]-ecliø! of Cree legends from Sqn-dy-I1ake, Ontaråo.

a'c1ode¿ is a conprehensive courerrtaq¡r oa the lífe a¡rd custons of the

Indiacs þ Stevens. It-Lustratåqns a¡.r translati.on Ë¡.re þ Carl nay, a

Sa¡¡dy.Latce IndíEn.

Fosen, Kennethr ed.

L975.

a,L. g-Lz

Short storåes

ltre to Send Rafu Glo¡ds. New To¡:k: Vi¡¡tage Bookst

Pages: 1?8

Nineteen short stories by young Amerícan Tndiar¡ v¡riters from the

southerrn Unlted States are i-nc1ud.ed.. Authors represented are Leslie Silkot

Simon 0rtí2, Anna Lee l{alters, Joseph Li-ttle, R"C" Gorma¡lr OPd Lee Popkes

and Lar:ry Littlebird," There is an introducüicn by the editor and bio-

graphical sketches of the authors'
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Ryga, George. The Ec of Rita Joe a¡rd Other PLavs . Don Millse .General

n L. 9-12 pages: 236

Drama - Non-l{ative author

Of ånterest are Ttre Ecslasy of Rita Joe¡ a drarna abor¡t, an Indian gårJ.

i:¡ the city a¡rd Indian, a drama about a tra¡rsient India¡r laborer" qtt
Joe looks for r'¡ork and aceeptance i¡¡ the city but only finds reJection and

eventually death. Indían uividly portrays the anonynity of Indíans j¡1 a

bureaucratically controlLed socieüy,

saI"J'ott lynne a¡rd Tom Peltier. Fearwalk. Don MiLLs¡ Musson Book co.,
L977"

n"l" 8-10 pages: n3
Fietím

This nover is based on ojibway reserre riie" A rror:ng rarqyer who
has J"ong forgotten his NatÍve herítage finds his famÍly crrrsed þ the
nbeanralk" !'¡hen he retu¡rrs to the resef,lr€c ïå is a fast-paced nover of
süsPenseo Peltier studied for ni¡re years as e medici¡re mar¡ a¡rd the story
is based on an actr¡e1 íncid,ent.

-,*l
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Sandersr Thomas E. a¡rd l{a-lter W. Peek. I,iteratr¡re of the America¡r Indian.

Torrsnto; Çe]1{ sr,-¡,lacrailla¡r ¡ LTl3.

n"L" Þ12 pages: 5zj

Antholory

. .. I1:is is the most cm¡lrehensive arrtholory of North Áneråca¡r Natåve

literatr¡re avai-lable; both anthologists are Natíveo The book sqysr.s sll

..aspects of Natlr¡e aiterature fron pre4olunbia¡r sacred teachings to "o"Jq
porary wr{ttng rríth cør¡lrehensive introdr¡cti,ons to each toFic" An ahådged

version is available which has fewer ercamples a¡rd which has ornitted the

chapter on biography and autobiography.

Sealey¡ D" Bruce a¡rd Peter Van DeVyrere. Tromas Georqe pri¡rce. ÏÍinnipegs
Peguis PubLíshers, l98l 

_

n.L. ?-9 ¡GrÉ¡ce çrPages: jL

H.ography

I?ris is a hiography of a veteran of lforld Har II ar¡d the Korea¡r

Ifar. Tonuny Prånce, a Sariltear¡x India¡r fror¡ the Broke¡lhead, Resenre j¡r

Manitoba was Canadars mosË d.ecorated, Indåa¡r soldÍ.er. Ihis boolç telLs
of bís distÍng¡Iished Ì¡¿rr reeord, ar¡d also abo¡rt his life before a¡rd

after his years in the serråee"
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ShÍpley, Nar¡. Retu¡a to the River.

R.L. g-1O

Fictíon - Non-lüative author

205

Ifínnipeg: peguis pr¡blishers, 1976.

Pages: 166

Tbl"s I's the story of a nsr-status Tndian grr:t who hope a better
Lífe fur tt¡e city ¡rhen theÍ.r tradítio¡ral Livelflhood, is destroyed Èy a
¡la¡'l i¡¡ no¡thern Ma¿itoba. Ifirrrripeg brrlags her nothi¡rg ¡n¡t grief. She

retu¡ns to flnd conditloas for her people beeorning Íncreasingly lrclr¡¡e

br¡t she also ttnd,s hope for the '**". Some of tåe 
"ottro", 

s biases are
found Ín tfe story hrt they coeld ¡,¡e11 have refi.ected the thinlci¡g of
Indians at that ti.me.

SlÉp1ey, Nar¡. ed" I'liLd D¡r¡ns

R.L. 7-8

legends

SiJJco, lss]i E Mamon-

n.L. 1G-12

Fictioa

'..-: :
IÍÍnnipeg: Peguis R¡blishers¡ l9Z+

Pages: Tg

These are tales end J.egend,s of the Plalns IndÍar¡s as told. by âlex
Grisdale of the Brokenhead.Rese¡¡re Í¡ Menitoba. Readilg leve1 is_Iow
h¡t nateàal includes va}¡able ínsÍght into rife in southeu¡ Ma¡rltoba Ín
the pasti cne stoty tells of historåcal- events. An interesting biograph-

ical sketeb of the na¡rator ls l¡¡clud,ed,.

ceremony- scarbo:rcugh: New .aneråcan Librarxr r Lgfr.
Pages: 27h

lhis ís the story of a young Lagr:na lr¡dian who retu¡ns to the rese,..,¡e

after serring in the vietnam war, broken i.:n body and spirit. Through

ritual and ceremony he ís helped to fi-nd. his way back to health and, hís
Indian íd.entity.



R.L. 7-L2

Storm, Hyemeyohsts.

R"L. 8-10

Fåction

of He¡¡oehkal¡.

Speare, Jean E. ed. Tl¡e Days of AqHlgþg"

L973

4,.L. g-12

¡¡emoirs
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Vancouver: J"J" Douglas Ltd..,

Pages: 80

Memoj-rs and commentar¡r are by .Augusta Tappage, a Stnrswap ïndia¡r"
Tlooqglt told in prose narrative it has the a¡ryearanee and rh¡rthm of poetry.
TÏ¡e book is entæ¡rced þ many erccelLent photographs"

Stomr, Hyemeyohsts. Seven Arrows. New Ïork: Baltsnti¡e Books, Lg?Z"

Pagess 73L

FÍction, J.egends

The book is abor¡t the Cheyenne. br¡t t e author seens to have drawn

on many crrltr¡ra-l sources. Legends, ecplanations of 1.egend,s a¡rd, fi.ction
ft¡se i¡rto one conti¡ruous story with many leve1-s of meanÍng. Ttre fietional
palt presents a unique a¡rd, ¡¡holJ.y Indian perspectave of the clash between

PlaÍ¡rs rndiar¡s and adva¡lcing settlers. kcefrent photograpby and

bæÍlliantly colored a¡t ¡uor* make the book unus¡¡ãf-.

New Tork: Ba-llantine Books, J.!BI"

Pages: 3QZ

Little ltolf is the sole su:¡rivor of a vi-Llage massacre. He meets

Estchimah, a female shaman; together they search for the meani:rgs of LÍ-fe

lrith the help of a¡r older man, Crazy Dog" They are jo3-ned by v¡hite gold

seekers; one leaves but the other two decide to learn the rî{edic5-:re l{ay,'.

rt is an engrc,ssing book with beautifì.ú i'r'rustrations.



. St. Pierre, Paul. Br Snitht s t¡a¡t,
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er Horse" forsnto: McGraw ttilt
Ryer.son Press, 1966" ¡

R.L. 8-10 Pages: 16t$

Fictlon - Non-Native author

' Ihis Ís the süory of Smlth, a poor rancher 1r¡ Eritish Columhla ar¡d :

O3"t Antoiner a ChilteotÍn Indiaa. frere .i" poigtancy às wEl"l as årony anit

br:nor Í-n theír relatÍ"o¡rsbåp. lbey depend or¡ each other¡ br¡t never fìrll.y

r¡nderstar¡d, each other, It is based on a t,eLevid.crr scrC.pt r¡håch l-a¡¡nehed-'.
the acti-ng cErreer of Chief Dan George.

St. Pieme, Paul. Sister Baf.onflka. AgincCIr*s: The Book Soeiety of Ca¡rada

Lg6g" __

n.L. ?-10 Pages: Ui -

Dra¡na - Non-Native author -

Xbis 'l,sorbi¡rg p].ay talces ¡ùace l.r¡" a resi"dentiáJ. sct¡ool for Cree

chijldren i¡1 Tl¡Iccr¡ Ter:d.tory. S-ster Balor:ltca (Vérorrice) i.s a Co¡rj.cha¡r ..

hdian hrt does not speak the language of the chtldren- She f,inds the-

rigud schedule of tbe schoo:L hard to fol-Lowl and be:îse she fails to

fs]-].ow a rciuti¡re procedr:re a trogic accider¡t occtlrs¡

ízatíør malces this an cutsta¡rding Liberary work.

Excellent charactãr-
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Stumpr Sarain. Ih-9r9-is My People sleepine. si.dney, B.c.: Grayrs h¡b]:ishri.:ng,

L970.

R.L. }-LZ Pages: fJ
Poetry

Ïhis r¡nusual book þ the late Sarai¡r Stump combi¡res poetry a¡rd art ürerko

The poetry Ís frequently difficult to understand. and is illustrated, lÍnè
þ liner by the poet. Stump vras a Shoshone, Cree ar¡d. Salish Indi-an nith
little formajl educatlon.

swarbzr Herbert T" ed" Ir¡indlgo and other_lqle€_gl the o.jib,. ays. Toronto:

McfiLelLand and Stewart, Lg6g.

R.L" 8-12 Pages: 40

Legends

fire legends were told to the editor þ Norva1 Mo¡risseau who also
åLlustrated the book" Itlustrations are i¡r the traditíonaL styAistic
a¡* fornr of the Ojibway and are done ín two colors. Mo¡risseau líves
m-the Sa¡rd Poi¡rt India¡r Reverse i¡r northerzr Ontario ar¡d interprets
ojitway J-earnÍ¡g a¡¡d rore for Natives and, nondativss ¡îiþs.

Tetsor tuþ. lrapoing is My Llfe. lorrnto: Peter ¡lartirr Associates, 19?6.

R"L" 8-1O pages: lJ-6

Memoirs

This book is a series of short artieles by a Slavey Tn.ìi.a¡r orÍgina'l'ìy

written for a Catholic journaL" They teLL about life'on the trapline,
the seristrsress a¡rd the humor. The book a-lso i-nclud,es a great d.ea1 of
Tetsors oÍ¡n philosophy of life.

I

1

I

I

ì

,
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Troend1e, Tves. Ravents Children. Ia¡rtzville, B.C.: Oolichan Booksr lg?9"

A.L. 7-8 'Pages: 211

Fictíon - Non-Native author

Myths of the Tsi¡nshía¡r Indåans are lroven into the story of Satn¡rn

and GyJ-a. T?re vil-lage was destroyed because the men were no longer shorrång

respect for the animals" The two children, the sole surrÍvers, set out

to recreate their culture and ?ray of life; to do this they had to discover

truths their eLders had forgotten. MyLh ar¡,d ree'tity are so skillf¡Lly
infert¡oven they are hard to separate. It is a¡r excell ent ocarnpLe of hor,¡

moder:r Literature can evolve frrm oraL traèition.

UnderhijLl, R¡th Murray.

OaAifornia press, L976"

n.L. g-12

Poetry

BerkeJ-ey: University of

Pages: 158

for Power.

Underhill co]-lected traditional poetry of the Papago Indians of

Southe¡n Arizona. Much of the book describes the cr¡Itr¡re wll:ich assists

in fr:Ity r¡r¡d.erstanding the signÍ.ficance of the poetry.

Vanderhrrigh, R.M" I Am Nokomis. Too. Don MilLs: Genera-l fublishing Co.,

Lg77 "

n.L. 7-9 pages: Z3T

Biography

This is the biography of Verta Patronella Johnstonl an Ojibway from

the Cape Croker Rese::rre i¡¡ Ontario. It tells of Verna Johnstonr s life
on the reserve as a child and. later as an adr¡J-t. Emphasis is placed on

her role as e foster mother both on the resenrre and in Toronto. The book

i¡rcludes taped intenriews and ar¡ ar¡thropolog5.ca-l discussion þ the author"
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Van Steen, Marcus. Pauli¡re Johnson: Her l;lfe and_l{qdc." Torçnto: Hodder

and Stoughtwt, ].:g65o

R"L. 8-1O pages: ZTg

Biography

Ihis book contains a biography of Paul1ne Johnson and much of her

poetry. As v¡eLL it contai¡rs six Þ¡ose selections rareLy for:nd in p=ínt
elsewhere. It provides insight into the life a¡rd times in which she

Lived but 1t is somewhat r.oma¡rüici-zed"

Velie, AJ-an trl. ed" America¡r ïndian Litera ¡ An Antholonr. Norman:

Universj,ty of Otclatroma press, Lg?g.

R"L, g-12 Pages: 352

.Anthol"ogy

Tfri.s anthologr includ,es traditionall Ijteratrue, sacred, stories,
folk tales and songs. lraditional ïrriti¡g c'onsistj¡rg of orations a¡rd

memoirs i-s included as weLL as a good representatÍon of contemporary

writing. AAL literature comes from tribes Ín areas that are nor"r in the
United States.'

I{aters, Fra¡rk. Ihe Man ?Iho ed the Deer. Rich¡¡ond fnll-, Ont.: Simon

and Schuster, L?TL"

n,.L. 9-]',2 pãges: ZLT

Fiction
ltris is an easy to read book r,rith a¡r adult theme. Marbi.:riano returned

from the government school neither a white man nor ar¡ Indian; killi-ng a

d'eer withor¡t obsenring the proper rituals changes Martinianor s whole life.
l{aters conveys the importa¡rce of ritual and harmony in ord.er for a person

to live at peace lrith Lrimself and the comrm:nityo
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llelch, James. Ridine the EarLhboy ,+O. New To¡*: Harper and Row, Lg?6.

R.L" 10-12 Pages: 7l
Poetzy

This poeüry is s¡¡¡re¡'Îi stis e¡rd, hard to r¡nd,ersta¡rd. Welch draws on

traditionel naüeria-l as weLL as wÍld associations based on his own visåon

ary and dream ex¡reriences. Given ctrltr¡ra1 clues, however, it can be

satisfyilg readileg for senior studsrts.

Weleh, James. The Death of Jim Loney. Torontor Atfzhenry a¡¡d I'tttltesid,e,

L979"

4,"L. 74 Pages: L79

Fietion.

The readi¡¡g l'eveJ" ís low br¡t the subJect maüter is rnore sulted to

ssråor students. lhls is the story of Jln Loney as he strrrggles wåth

his loneli¡¡ess and his painf\rl past. There are people who love h.im and

are willing to help him bì¡t his 'aienation frcnr society is s'uch that â11

theÍr effo¡ts are fnrstrated" It is a brilliant psychological novel

whose chllJling eve¡rts lead inevitably to the death of J5.rn Ïoney.

werchr James. winter in the Blood," New Tork: Harper and Row, Lg?L.

n L. 10-12 pages: LT6

Fj.ction

IfeJ-ch, a Ïllaekfoot wråter, tells the story of an ¡li sn¿tsd yor:ng

Indian a¡rd hls search for his identity. The setti.ng i: fu the ir,fontana

ranchi.:rg cor:ntz'¡¡ a¡rd the book deals $¿th the life of contenporarîr

Indians i¡r a¡r authentic fastrion"

:,
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"ân an Toronto:

?J2

Neu Press¡ L973"

Pages; 199

Autobiography

Ja¡¡e WiJIÍs is a Cree Indian firom the Janres bay area of Q¡ebec.

She telLs about her happy cld.ldhood on the reserr¡e with her large loving

fanily. Her docuurent beeomes i-ncreasingly angly and rese¡rtfr¡l as she

teLls abor¡t ten a¡¡d, a haAf years in an .Anglica¡r boarding school, a ti¡ne

during whlch she spent less than a yeal a¡rd a half with her f,amily'

Wittr Shirley H1LL a¡rd Sta¡r Steiner' Wav: Ân Antho].o n¡ of

Ír¡dj.an Literature'

R"L. È12

Ánthol"ory

t{ítt' €gr rr.oquois Indiarr, ryrote the j¡rtroduction. Tlre book contains

stories¡ qleeches, commentaråes, hr¡mor and poetry bv Native p"opt"' Not

a]]ge}gçtiooscallbc].assed'asflj.teratureñblltallcontribrrtetoarr

r¡rd,erstandÌng of t{ative }iterature'

Harper asrd Rott, 19SO'

WiILis, Jane.

R.L. 10-12

Torrrg Bear, RaY"

Ê.L. 10-12

Poetry

New Tork, AJ-fred A lhoPft 1?'13'

Pages: 26L

l.Iinter of the Salemender' Ners York:

Pages; 2OB

ïoiurg Bear 5-s a Sar:k a¡rd Fox Tndiart Ilis sr¡rrealiståc Poetry is

hard. to 'nderste'd 
si¡rce it combi¡res place' drearirs' symbols' emotiOns

, 
" ô r - ----r ar :al{s on tradítionaf and contemç*

and moments in time in varioüs VJê$S' He drarcs on iracl L:

orary sou.rces for his PoetrT'




